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X WEARY OF INGLORIOUS SKULKING.

rl
twenty-second YEAD_

THE EASTERN sEllll COMPANY
AND ITS PROMISED DIVIDENDS

EWO MILLION LABOR UNIONISTS
PLAN TO EIGHT MORGAN COMBINE

M eetlng Held in Pittsburg Preliminary hr, Mammoth Convention in Chicago About 
July I—President Gompers Thinks the American Federation of 

Labor Strong Enough to Do the Trick.

5 .. ..
New York, April 28.—The Tribune’s London correspondent • • 

While no military expert ventures to mention any date when A
• ; the military operationa^will cease in South Africa, meagre depatches
• * describing the surrender of burners in small bands, and the capture of • ’
• • cattle and ammunition, are accepted as evidence that the Boers cannot • • 
! ! offer an effective resistance, and that they are weary of inglorious.. 
‘ * skulking.

Ü .. w‘ ..

con- ; 
good (' 
r and !' 
made ; !

this <| 
re a&J ; 
f ydu

‘ !!f Reported Interview With Secretary Robinson, In Which He Denies Statements 
Made in the Advertisements of Pike & Company, the New York 

Brokers, in Eastern Papers—Some Discrepancies.

The suggestion made by the military journals that the Boers re- * * 
’ ! maining in the field should be treated as brigands rather than belli ger • • 
! * ents revives the idea current eight months ago, when Lord Roberts 
' " censured for making war upon the guerillas in too amiable a spirit
* Lord Kitcheneriwas expected to stamp out the opposition with ruthless
* and wanton energy, and did nothing of the sort.

Equally futile is the expectation he will suppress brigandage with ..
iron hand and not allow the Boers the credit for making war in the * * 

only practical way open to them.
I ■l"l"l"I|.l',l-H~h,H-H-I"!"l-l"l"t,,H,'l 1 1 T"I

• •

was .. organization of labor, for, as 8 matter 
of fact, never In the history of labor

of the
moulders, boiler makers, ship builders,elec
trical workers, blacksmiths, patternmak 

finishers, , metal

Pittsburg, April 28.—With the Idea of
* * forming one big labor union with 2,000,000 
.. members by consolidating all the «nions 
4* in the United States, a preliminary meet

ing was held In Knights of Labor Hall 
here recently.

The object is to put labor in a position
• * to resist attacks by combinations of capl- 
*** ta! like J. P. Morgan’s billion-dollar steel

trust. It Is proposed to form the big 
union at a convention to be held in Chi
cago about July 1.

Among the Pittsburg leaders who at
tended to-day’s meeting were National 
President L. R. Thomas of the Pattern 
Makers, National President Simon Burns 
of the Window-Glass Workers, National 
President John Kunzler of the Flint-Glass 
Workers, National President T. J. Shatter 
of the Iron and Steel Workers, and Secre
tary J. W. Pryle of the Structural Iron 
Workers.

I well there, and are drilling others.”
“Aside from the output of this well,what

mpany

own, and probably never will own—a tract 
on which yon have a mère option, that bàa 
thus far cost you next to nbthtng 
far from ‘the heart’ of the field. Do you 
deny the accuracy of this statement?”

“Well, mo,” answered the secre
tary and treasurer, after » little 
thiouarht. 
about rlerht.”

“How far is the 640-acre tract from the 
20-acre piece?'’

“Three Miles.”
"Why have you advertised the 640-aere 

tract as yours when you do not own It, 
and why have you publicly represented It 
ss In 'the heart' of the Kern River district, 
when It Is remote from 'the heart’ of the 
district?”

The little financier was not at all dls- 
concerteQ.

The Canadian public has just now before 
number of oil well propositions, and 

naturally anxious 
Those

has there been such a union 
workers as there Is to-day under tjie 
banner of theAmeriean Federation of 

Anything that the organized 
can be done most effec- 

already equipped Amerl-

1ere, coremakers, brass 
polishers and stove mongers—had already 
been chosen to the Chicago convention.

other source of Income has your poiIt a
would-be Investors are 
for information about each one.

thinking of taking stock In the 
find the despatch print-

tract♦ at present?”
•‘We have an interest In some wells In 

Vermont-avenue. Los Angeles.”
ey are small yielders, aren’t they?" 

“Yes."
“Couldn’t go far toward paying 

dividends, could

’ 1Labor.
workers can dp 
tually thru the

Federation of Labor. It Is simply

V
the building5 He added that recently

i * who are “Th trades had been organized in 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Buffalo, Roches
ter, New York, Detroit, San Francisco, St. 
Louis, Milwaukee, Scranton and Hartford. 
He said these trades were essential to the 
movement.
cü>uld be brought under one head that 
would, if present plans prove successful, 
be operated on the same principle as the 
combines.

Boston,•• an can
a Question whether the members and 
organization will It so.

Star may • •Eastern
^ below Interesting reading.
|)8tch Is tsken from The New York Com
mercial:

LOS Angeles, April 23.-<Speclal.)-Inter- 
witb a representative of the East- 

Oil Company, concerning the

< ► The des-< ► “You seem to have it the promised

100,000 MACHINISTS MAY STRIKE.< > they » ”
“Not very fur. no.”
“Have you any other present source of 

Income?"
"No, but we ll have more

We’re drilling steadily."
Dividends With No Oil. 

“When Pike A Co. advertised that 
could pay the

Labor, Mr. Thomas declared,

MANITOBA IS IN A PRETTY MESS 
OVER THE RAILWAY LEGISLATION

on Foot to Obtain a 
Nine-Honr Working Day After

Movementviews
era Star wells In Kern i

tie* May 20.
New York, April 28,-^One hundred thon-

Dnlted

soon.of the company's propertyadvertisements
Shaffer Favors Restriction.

National President Shatter said he favor
ed one big organisation with one federal 
head, hot he did not think it should go 
outside of the Industries controlled by the 
United States Steel Corporation. He said 
the workingmen had Just as much right 
to organize as the manufacturers to com 
hi ne, and for their personal protection, as 
well as for the protection of their fellow- 

they should b.ecome Identified with

Indicate that It Is scarcely 
that the Innocent Investor will 

suddenly and miraculously rich

and prospects.
possible 
become

sand machinists tbruont the 
States may strike on May 20. for a nine- 
hour working day.

Notice to all machinery manufacturers 
In the country was sent out by the In
ternational Association of Machinists yes
terday, to the effect that 150,000 machin
ists will demand a nine-hour work day 
on May L The employers will be given 
until May 20 to make known thele Inten
tions.

An arbitration agreement exists be
tween the National Metal Trades Associa
tion of Employers and the International 
Association of Machinists, referring all 
grievances to a permanent "Board of Ar
bitration.

The Metal Trades Association of Em
ployers has nearly sixty thousand work
men, and It Is believed. that there will 
be no strike among these.

More than ninety thousand other union 
and ’non-union machinists hâve no arbitra
tion agreements with their employers, and 
strikes are expected In all shops and fac
tories In which the demand for a nine- 
hour day Is not granted.

<►
your corporation 
present 2 per cent, monthly divi
dends for years to come, It it never 

well, yon hadn’t 
all In Kern, had

«All Sorts of Dire Predictions Are Made by an Ottawa Corres
pondent, Who Has Inside Information From Ministers 

Whom He Is Not Allowed to Name-

investments In the company's stock. 
To say nothing about the improbability 
Of an Income ot 1500 per cent.,a year, ft 

considered doubtful if the flow of

4> from
Robinson Warns Pike.

“The corporation disavows re
sponsibility for the advertisements.

& Co. did the advertising.

struck another 
struck oil at

»
checked ♦ 
trimmed * J 
t orna- < > le bow

oil will warrant the promised 2 per cent, 
per month, 'altho It is solemnly asserted 

has accumulated oil

Pike
The published matter was Inaccur
ate, and I’ve kept the wires hot 
telling Pike that he ought to l»e 
more careful.”
“But have you told stock-buyefs of the 

Inaccuracies, as you call them?"
“No. To have done that wouldn’t 

have been quite 
We’ll take care of the stock-bny-

“No.”
“And you could not have paid the prom- 

circumstances
that will teach her a lesson forWinnipeg, April 28.—(Special.)—An Ot

tawa despatch, published here last night, 
Manitoba has been got Into a pretty 

this precious railway busl- 
and If she Is not mined In the long 

In connect ion

Under Way as Secret Movement.
President Thomas, In opening the meet- 

time therte had

game
life. The fact is, said one of the Ministers, 
who perhaps, after Laurier, is the most ,
prominent member of the Cabinet, it Is Ing, said that for some 
the greatest joke I ever heard of. It been under way a secret movement to 
means ruin to the province. Every flnan- j bring all the trades onions together and 
cial man and shrewd railway man I have < tbftt while it started with the object of 
talked it over with Is laughing at the 
province, and they all agree ftmt It will
ruin the province. When I mentioned the . trades, It had now gone 
control of rates, the Minister laughed an(j ordinary laborer had come to the con- 
heartily, and said: "The control of rates; | cluslon that nothing in the way of organl- 
I dare say, Manitoba thinks she Is get
ting that, but, as you see by the new 
clause proposed by Mr. Lash, we have 
taken precious good care not to let such j by J. Plerpont Morgan, 
control pass out of our own hands. Do Mr Thomas said delegates representing 

think we are foolish enough to abdl-

man, 
the organization.

President Samuel Gompers of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, General Master 
Workman John N. Parsons of the Knights 
of Labor, and all the heads of the other 
great labor organizations in the Unl^d 

1 States and Canada, will be Invited to the 
Chicago convention.

3.00 ised dividends under any 
whatever, could you?”

•‘Now, there you go again,” said Rooln- 
“I’ve told you we're not responsible 

for Pike's Inaccuracies.”

that the company 
enough to pay the first monthly assessment 
of 2 per cent., due, according to program,

says: 
mess overSuita, 

collar, i > 
strong J |

son.
ness,

and are your commls- 
Is that so?”

“Pike & Co. were 
eloned agents, however.

• Yes, that’s so.”
“And you knew they were flooding the ^ati0n, which developed In coramit.ee y re

cast with advertisements filled with mis- terday^ j interviewed a number of Cabinet
8t“ïeTnbut" we kept telling Pike he Sinister». They talked with perfect Dr
ought to be more careful." dom, on the stipulation that :he!r names
No Promise to Pay 24 Per Cent. 6honld not be used, as it might get them 

“How. with snch resources as you men- lntQ pergona, wrangles, whi'h they did not
tion, do you mpect-to _pay 24 Per cen ’ lnvtte j discovered that practically the yon

promlaed to do any . '^‘thc^reMest^reak that tto^way”dell^e now demindtog^that
thin* like that. We’ve said dlvl- t£e pj^rated In Canada for many the Manitoba Government should ask the
dead, at the rate of 2 per cent, pe- laughing at Manitoba’s withdrawal of the legislation at Ottawa,
month, bat we haven’t said for t ,dlty In "being gold-bricked in the man- as It Is not what the Manitoba Legislature
how many month, we woaid be has heel "and they say she will , **ed for. The Provincial ^J~n^ a^

very soon find out to her cost that she 1 pears satisfied with the developments at 
has been made the victim of a confidence Ottawa.

on May 1.
K. D. Robinson, the secretary and trea- 

of the Eastern Star Oil Company,

It will be a wonder.run
with the new phases of the proposed legls-

allled metal 
further,and artisan

merely amalgamating theright by Pike.
k

I 125 * surer
was recently interviewed by The San Fran
cisco Examiner.

President Gompers’ Statement.
Washington, April 28.—President Gomp- 

of the American Federation of Labor 
out the following statement regnrd-

to their satisfaction.”*It came out that the tract near Newhall 
not very seriously regarded even by

Apparently, be Is by no ersnation was impossible. The example for 
consolidation, he said, had been furnished

was
the optimistic Mr. Robinson.

“That ‘rich Kratner district,’ Isn't It in 
the desert, 105 miles from Bakersfield?”

is,” said Robinson.

of the glittering prospects gave
ing the Pittsburg project for the organiza
tion of a Central Labor Council:

It seems to me that it Is useless to 
attempt the formation of a new general

means as sure 
of the company as are Its eastern repre
sentatives, L. E. Pike & Co., Who inserted 
the advertisements in newspapers of New

The ln-

ed colors, , ,
L............55c , ,
Bern . .65c , , 
ollars at- , >
L.......... 65c < ,

for 4 to , |
. . . . . . . . . . . .*1.50 < »

“I guess it ^
looking a bit uncomfortable.

“Not considered worth talking about, Is
208,000 trades unionists—machinists, iron

York and other eastern cities.
r. Robinson was, in part, as

per annum
“We haven’t

HI II » '■ ’VtSZlmSSSiSSJmMrterview with 
fallows:

It?”
“I hope,” said Robinson, “that you 11 

keep' In mind what I said about those 
advertisements. Pike was a little careless. 
He had no need to be, for we re all 
right, but he was careless. I’ve spent 
lots of money wiring him to be more ac- 
curate.”

ii4 > Liu an Option.
“Mr. Robinson, careful enquiry shows

♦ Merely
4 I

I4 I conclusively that the Eastern Star Com
own In fee simple an 

Your com-

That la a mat-able to keep It up.
be determined toy futurepany does not

In the Kern River field.
ivy blue *1 John J- Aikenhead Drops From the 

Second Storey of His Father’s 
Residence-

ter to
operations.”4 I

Aged 85, He Was Left Alone in the House, His Clothes Caught 
Fire and He Was Powerless to Extinguish the Flames 

—His Granddaughter Was Severely Burned.

acre 
pany
situated, there, and is at present making 
payments under a contract of purchase, 
with the consideration fixed at 570,000. 
Yon get the well-sounding total 660 by add 
ing to the 20 a 640-acre tract you do not

•50 declare a dividend on 
advertised, for we have 

accumulating oil In Los 
that things will

Robinson’s Admissions.
“In The BGSton Traveler of March 30 Is 

an advertisement setting forth that your 
five wells on Its Kern hold-

obtained an option on 20 acres, well “We can 
May 2, as 
been
Angeles. After 
take their coarse, as In other eom-

4 I
k-down ‘

lng3P That Isn’t true. Is It?” Robinson was 
asked.

“No," he answered.

<

.15# pital. There everything possible was done 
for him, but, despite all aid, he continued 
to grow worse until death ended his suf
ferings at 12.30 yesterday morning. Mr. 
Archer was terribly burned a Wont the 
head, face, arms and back.

The fire 1s supposed ta have originated 
from a spark ont of a pipe which Yhe 
old man was smoking at the time. His 
clothing was ignited, and In trying to ex
tinguish the blaze he evidently fell help
less to the floor.
College-street section 
the fire had been put out before their àr- 

The damage to the building and

William J. Archer, aged 86 years, was so 
terribly burned In a fire which occurred 
at his home, 97 Brunswlck-avenue, on Sat
urday night, that he died shortly after
wards In the Emergency Hospital.
Archer lived with hls granddaughter, Mrs. 
Jennie Warner, and of late had not been 
able to get about, owing to paralysis, 

which he had long been a snffer-

DIED from concussion of brain.poule».” Lord Kitchener Keeps Up the Dogged 
Pursuit, But Finds the Enemy 

at Times Active-

"But we have one T. W. Blenk and Adolph Redka, Im 
migrant Farmers, Had a Long- 

Standing Feud.

ad Soft 4 
pes, all < EH SMALLPOX PEUTENGLISH FORM ATLANTIC UNION 

TO DRAW ANGLO-SAXONS CLOSER
Man Who Had Come 

-Sincere
< Wee a Young

Home to Recuperet*
Sympathy Expressed.

Mr.2.00 i
i i TWO TRAINS WERE DERAILED.CLAIM OF SELF-DEFENCE MADE.2. Walter Davidson, Brother of Marion 

Davidsor, Taken to th& Pest 
House Yesterday.

Mr. John J. Aikenhead, son of Mr. James 
Aikenhead, the well-known hardware deal
er, died yesterday afternoon, in the Emer- 

Hls death was due to

The firemen of the 
wjfre summoned, but

from
ll the 4
ipecial ; 

to see 41 
if you . i

Plan Taking Shape td Extend Social Courtesies Between Great 
Britain and America—Lords, Deans and Commoners in 

the Council—Duke of York May be President-
who desire not only to

er.
8 o’clock Mrs. Warner returned 

fro mdoing some shopping, and on enter- wag trifllng,
heard cries for help. Go- cpronqr Johnson Issued a warrant for 
dining room the grandfa- an Inquest to be held tomorrow aftcr- 

fmmd lvlne on the floor envelop- noon at the hospital.found lying on rue Deceased had lived in Toronto for many
ed in flames. Attempts were made by yearg> and wae well known In 'the north- 
Mrs Warner to extinguish the flames, and western part of the city.
in so doing had her hands badly burned. stonemason, and worked at 
m so doing nau and, after , nutil stricken with paralysis.
temporarily°°dres8ing the Injuries, accom- surviving relative Is his granddaughter, 
pa” fed the unfortunate man to the hos- with whom he lived.

Redka Chased Blenk With an Ax, 
and the Latter Shot Hi» Pur

suer Dead.

of Wales LightAnd ,25 Prince 
Horsemen Were Captured—Plum-

Aboutgenejr Hospital, 
concussion of the brain, caused by a se- 

sustained on Saturday Ing the house 
ing Into the 
ther was

vere scalp wound 
afternoon by falling from a window at the 
home of his father at 179 McCaul-street. 

Deceased arrived In the city about
N. where

Make, a Good Haul.

CASE, HOWEVER, IS A MILD ONE. Winnipeg, April 28.—(Special.)—A murder 
took place yesterday at Whltemouth, 60 
miles east of Winnipeg.
In the affair are foreign immigrants.

April 29.—Lord Kitchener con-wltb those _
maintain friendly relations with the 
D copie of our colonies and the Ameri
cans'. but also to cultivate personal 
friendships with them, that so many 
visitors from the Uniter States and the 
colonies come over every year, stay 
for a time In London, travel about the 
country and go away without having 
made the acquaintance of a single Eng
lish family and without having entered 
a single English home. Some of them 
bring letters of introduction, which 

certain houses to them. Some are

London,
tlnues the process of wearing down the 
Boers, who, however, are very active In 
the Kroonstadt district, where they re-

London, April 28.—The scheme proposed 
for bringing Anglo-Saxons of

4
4

t
three» year ago 

different countries Into closer social rela
tionship has taken shape in the formation 
of what Is known as the Atlantic Union, 

told has already

The principals He was a
his tradeweeks ago from Salamancai 

for several years he had conducted a bard- 
He came here for the par-

41 J.The Late Dr.. Little’s House Is Un
der Uuarantîn

41 Hls onlyW. Blenk and Adolph Redka, farmers, 
bad terms for some time.

ceutiy derailed two trains and also cap
tured, after a severe flgnt, 25 
the Prince of Wales’ Light Horse, whom 
they stripped of their horses 
coutrcments and then liberated.

Col. Plumer's force captured a small 
laager of 45 men, Including the notorious 
Transvaal State Engineer, Mnnnlck, who 
planned the destruction of the Johannes
burg mines in the spring of last year,-and 
his father, who was formerly landrost at 
Bokshurg.

Mr. Cummings, who is visiting Durban 
on behalf of the Canadian Government, 
is favorably Impressed with the trading 
possibilities between Canada and Natal.

kii •Mrs. Little ia ware store.men othave been on 
Blenk was crossing Redka’s property, when 
the latter attacked him with an 
Blenk, In defence, shot him dead, and then 
took the train for Winnipeg and surrender
ed to the authorities.

Butcher Dropped Dead.
Lewis MacBeth, a butcher, dropped dead 

last night.
A ease of smallpox was taken from a 

C.P.R. train at Revelstoke.

Not Sick. of Improving hls health, and wentwhich Englishmen are 
been
can cities. The prospectus, .which has just 
been Issued, leaves the presidency blank, 

is expected that the name of the

to live with hls father, accompanied by 
During the past

Introduced into two or three Ameri-4 I ax.
Another case of smallpox developed in 

the city yesterday. The patient is Walter 
Davidson, aged 15 years, brother of Marlon 
Davidson, who is also In the pest house, 
suffering from the dread disease. 
Davidson home, at 127 Robert-street, is un 
der quarantine regulations, and yesterday 
morning Medical Health Officer Dr. Sheard 
on visiting the house discovered that the 
child had developed the disease. He was 
removed to the hospital. The new case is 
reported to be a mild one. There are now 
six smallpox patients in the pest house.

The house of the late Dr. Little is quar
antined, but a brother of the deceased 
wishes it stated that Mrs. Little has not 
contracted the disease. He also declares 
that the late Dr. Little’s life Insurance 
policy was not cancelled, and further states 
that the deceased ha# been vaccinated 
years ago.

4 I and ac- AFTER DR. R.AINSFORD.

A clever Woman eng-NEW STEEL COMPANY.his wife and child.- 
several days, It is said, he exhibited signs

4 I
4 I New York Herald; 

gests that the best name for the proposed 
woman’s hotel would be "At the Sign oT

International Steel, Iron and Pipe 
Co., Including English and 

Canadian Interests.
April 28.—Word

from Philadelphia that the 
of | company, - to Include English and

that was to convey him from ' adlan Interesta, which ha. been
he accidentally fell out j indefinitely hinted at in the papers for sev-

4 but it
Duke of Cornwall and York will be insert-

of growing worse.
T

of such distinction that all doors are 
The greater number,

On Saturday, it is said, when arrange- 
been completed for his re-

4 The
39c. ‘

, in well /4 
, others j

ed. Not by Adam site, growls abadopen to them, 
however, carry no such letters and are 
not known on this side of the Atlantic. 
They stay at hotels, go to places of 
amusement and drive thru streets and 
squares where every door Is closed to 
them. They go away without any know
ledge of English life, except that which 
can be gained from the outside. Tne 
Atlantic Union will be an attempt to 
meet and overcome this reproach.

Arrangements Mailc.
Several English members of the union 

have already announced their desire to 
entertain Americans at their country 
houses during the coming summer. the 
officers have already organized a series 
of visits for Americans to typical Institu
tions. For example, during the present 
week the union enterta.ned such a party 
at Cambridge. Prof. Browning conduct
ing them thru the university. On Monday 
the numbers of Parliament who are In 
the union will escort a similar party thru 
the House of Commons. On May 5. Am
erican visitors will be chaperoned thru 
the literary shrines of Fleet-street by the 
secretary of the Union.

ments
moral to a retreat, Mr. Aikenhead,

the Rib.”
disappointed real estate speculator, who 
failed to place hls lots with the building 
committee. And he was pot following the 
Rev. Dr. Ralnsford’s lead, -either.

comes 
new steel 

Can-

New York,Prominent Members.
The names of the members of the coun-

on
wouldlearning 04 it. Intimated that he 

not go.
dl include Lords Aberdare of Duffryn, 
Ashley, Brassey, Coleridge, Dnncannon, 
Klnnalrd, Monkswell „ and 
Deans Reynolds, Hole and Farrar; various 
professors and a number of members of 
the House of Commons. It Is somewhat 
surprising to read In the circular Issued 
by the «hnmlttee of Five, of which Sir 
Walter Besant is a member, such phrases 
CIS this: "Those to whom their own people 
look to for leading and for guidance.”

It must be said, however, that the spirit 
of the movement is most hospitable and

The union

Shortly before the arrival rather
the carriage 
bis father’s home
of a window in the second story of the eraJ months past, is organizing under the 

No person saw him fall, and 
when he was found there was no ap
parent signs of serious injury.

Later In the day he was removed a retreat, and yesterday morning hls con
dition became serious. About 2 p.m. he ....

token to the hospital, where he sue- ; It Is proposed to build steel m ils on 
Climbed to his Injuries about an hour , both sides of the “800” Canal to have a

A Philadelphia

•39’ Rosemead ;
APRIL NODS AT MAT-WHEN/

building. of the International Steel Iron as 
It Is to have a capital of $50,- 

to I 000,000, of which $10,000,000 will be pre
ferred stock and $40,01X1,000 common.

name 
Pipe Co.

A sheen is on the meadow,
A charm Is In the glen;

Soft shadows pass across the grass 
And ne’er retern again.

A sail gleams on the billow, /
Old dreams are dreamed anew;

April 28.—The Boer InvadersCape Town, 
have appeared again in the Richmond dis
trict of Cape Colony. Among the prison
ers captured in a fight at Honeynest Kloof,

Nearly Six Hundred Cases Reported 
and the Settlement Conditions 

Are Appalling-gs are 
ir two- 

when
Xwaswhich jpesulted in a complete defeat for 

the Boers, was a cousin of Mr. Saner, 
1 the former Commissioner of Public Works. 

The Treason Court Is sitting at Dord
recht for the trial of minor cases of Cape 

Only one out of a batch of 50 
was defended. All those convicted

I later.
Deceased was 36 years of age. 

end Is particularly 
head has the sincere sympathy of hls 
many friends in the city.

capacity of 600,000 tons.
Interest is quoted as paying some of the 
stock has been underwritten. A. B. Har-

Hls 
Mr. Aiken-VIRULENT “BLACK" TYPE APPEAR'.

the alms are most laudable, 
seeks by mutual entertaining to make the 
personal domestic life and ideas and points 
of view of each country known to the
other.

veÿ, the English promotor, Is said to be 
Interested.: rebels.VICTORIA COTTAGE HOSPITAL. cases

were disfranchised for five years.
At a meeting of the 

branches of the South African League to
day, at which Cecil Rhodes and Gen. Bra
bant were present, it was resolved to 
urge on the Home Government the im
portance of making English the medium of 
Instruction In the Transvaal and Orange 
River Colony. It was asserted that this 
was for the best interests of the Dutch-

5ci People Have Walked the Streets for 
Days With Disease Plainly 

Indicated.
POPE TO JOURNALISTS.Lady Minto Addressee a Personal 

Letter to a Number of Prom
inent People.

The following is a copy of a letter which 
Lady Minto has addressed personally to a 
number of the prominent people of Can 
ada:

“Duilng the extended tour made last 
autumn by His Excellency the Gcvernor- 
General and myself, the urgent need of 
cottage' hospitals in many localities was 
pressed upon out* attention.

“In every community hospital treatment 
is often required to prevent suffering and 
permanent injury to health, and, Indeed, 
as a means of saving life. In districts 
where the population is distant from large 
hospital centres, cottage hospitals are evi
dently necessary. Those to be built and 
to bear the name Queen ^Victoria Cottage 
Hospitals would be a lasting and worthy 
commemoration of our late beloved Queen, 
whose name has always been connected 
with efforts to relieve suffering.

“I have already received an anonymous 
donation of $2000.

“I am sure you will recognize the two
fold merits of the effort, ami of the fund, 
which are to Help communities to he*p 
themselves, . and to create 
worthy of our late beloved Queen.

“I shall be so much obliged if you will 
kindly give me your interest in this mat
ter, and shall be grateful for any contri
bution to the fund which you may be dis
posed to give.

• Believe me. yours truly,
“(Signed)

Diamond Fields
The red reeds play glad airs te-daj^ 

And hearts arc beating true.

A gleam Is on the wlliew,
And Willie’s on the shed—

He clips anon and tumbles down, 
And lands upon hls head.

♦ To Overcome » Reproach.
The subject Is set forth in this way: 

“It has long been a matter for concern

Spolce at LeQgth on the Anti-Chris
tian Spirit Prevailing in Many 

Countries.
London, April 28.—A special from Rome 

says the Pope in receiving a deputation of 
French and Belgian Journalists spoke at 
length upon the anti-Christian spirit pre
vailing in many countries, against which 
he hoped Christian journalists would ef
fectively battle. He profoundly regretted, 
Pis Holiness said, that many papers, con
spicuous for their intellectual strength, 
were
and he prayed they would awaken to their 
responsibility to God and humanity in 
this respect.

♦
Cleveland, April 28.—Cleveland is be- 

over the , smallpox 
The authorities up to this 

the newspapers, have 
facts about the

coming alarmed 
situation. Heads of All the Principal Depart

ments of the Southern Pacific 
Will Advise.

on PAPAL SECRETARY RESIGNS.I .ROYALTY REDUCED. 'time, as well as 
been suppressing the 
steady march of the disease, but now

Cardinal Rampolla, After Fourteen 
Years’ Service, Give» Up 

His Post.
Rome, April 28.—The Patra states that 

Cardinal Rampolla has resigned the office 
of Papal Secretary of State and that he 
will be succeeded by Cardinal Ferrata,

Government Decides to It 1# Time for a Okange.
The unfolding of springtime shows the 

traces of winter, and especially upon hat- 
Thte Is the chang-

Canadian
Make it Only Five Per Cent, 

on Yukon Gold.

speaking colonists. Sir Alfred Milner, the 
Governor of the Transvaal and Orange 
River Colony, replied that this subject was 
receiving hls earnest consideration.

that fifty cases a week are reported 
to the Health Department, not to

many that are not re-
nas de

cided that the Health Department mnst 
begin a strong crusade against the con
tagion.

The fact that black smallpox has de
veloped this week, causing death with
in a few hours, has Intensified the sit-

wear.
Ing time; a new suit mocks 
a faded and battered hat, ' 
and the hat renewal Is the 
least expensive portion of 
all others: . If yoa want 

a new-style hat or one to match yonr suit.
If yon go direct to the enormous stock 
carried by Dlneen, corner Yonge and Tem
perance-streets, yon will be suited, ami 
save money, as they have built their repu
tation on good quality and low prices.

April 28.—Consul-General 
to the

' Washington,
Bittinger, at Montreal, reports 
State Department that the Canadian Gov
ernment has decided to reduce the roy-

PRESIDENT HAYS’ RADICAL MOVE.speak ot the 
ported, Mayor Tom Johnson PRICE OF DIAMONDS TO GO UP.

Cl so dissociated from religious Ideals,Cecil Rhodes on His Way to Loudon
Now to Regrnlate Market Value.
London, April 28.—There really 

seems some reason to expect an early 
advance in diamonds. This has not yet 
been decided upon, but five firms In Lon
don which control the market and are 
themselves controlled by the De Beers 
Mining Company of South Africa think 
It probable that the price of diamonds 
would have been much higher but for the 
war.

E. H. Fltshugh, Formerly of To
ronto, in Slated for a Position 

of Great Importance.

San Francisco, April 28.—It Is stated in 
railroad circles that President Hays of 
the Southern Pacific is about to establish 
à radical change In the management oC 
the system. He will form a cabinet of 
advisers, to be composed of the heads of 
practically all the principal departments 
of the road, with the single exception of 
the law department. The object of this 
cabinet arrangement is to centralize the 
authority and responsibility.
Hays will by this means have a firmer 
grasp on the details of operation 
vast system, and all orders will be Issued 
directly by him after consideration by 
the cabinet.

It is understood that the cabinet will 
have no authority to interfere with the 
president in any way. but the members 
will. In reality, be advisers to the presi
dent, who will be responsible only to the 
Ib iird of Directors. It is also stated that 
H. F. Huntington will not accept re-elec
tion to the vice-presidency, but that he 
will continue to be a member of the 
cabinet.

E. H. Fitzhugh, formerly of the Central 
Vermont, will. It Is said, have a position 
of great Importance, tho under the new 
scheme hls coining will not mean the dis 
placement of any of the present heads of 
departments.

Prefect of the Congregation of Indulgences 
and Sacred ^Relics.
Has Held Office for Fourteen Years.

Cardinal Rampolla was Nnucio at Ma
drid when he was appointed in 1887 by 
Leo XIII. Secretary of State to succeed 
Cardinal Jacobin!. Ho was previously 
Charge d’Affaires at Madrid, then Score 

of the Propaganda for Oriental Af- 
and next Secretary of the Congrega- 

of Extraordinary Ecclesiastical 
He is a Sicilian by birth.

alty on gold mined in the Yukon from 10 
The rush to the YukonJi to 5 per cent, 

and Alaskan gold fields for the season has

t' begun, and will be continued, says the
Consul-General, 
and claims have been recorded near Clear

River
into the Yukon, where Im-

Already over a tbous- uation.
The health authorities declined to say 

many cases of smallpox 
but fron^

there must be 500 or 600. 
H. Somerville ,who prae- 

the district Inhabited by the

KRUGER MAY COME IN JUNE.
to-day how 
there are in Cleveland now

Creek, a branch of the Stewart 
which runs
portant new finds are reported.

Fair and Mild.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 28. 

—(8 p.m.)—The weather continnea fine and 
extremely mild from the lower lake, to 
the Maritime Provinces, especially In the 
Ottawa Valley, where the temperntnre to-

London, April 28.—A despatch from 
Amsterdam announces that Mr. Kruger 
will start for the United States at the 
beginning of June.
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r all reports 
Dr. George 
Uses in
large Polish population, used the word 
“appalling" in describing the conditions 

Smallpox appeared 
In this city over two years ago. and has 
been gradually increasng in violence ever 

The great trouble has been 
measures.

At-
ê ♦ Spring's Progress.

After weeks of hard lighting, the dwind
ling remnants of lust winter's rude hordes 
have been completely dislodged and driven 
northward. Now that the reign of vernal 
weather is firmly established, lovers of the 
beautiful in personal decoration are troop
ing to Quinn's, 93 Yonge-street. for that 
reigning novelty, the Kl 
now selling at 25c and 35c. The color ef
fect la these article® vies with spring's j mlsstnners of Quebec to members of Par- 
violets, tulips and daffodils.

% MEMBERS INVITED TO QUEBEC. Monuments.
In the settlement. McIntosh Granite & Marble Com . .

pany. Limite*!, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-stivet | day rose to A0 degrees in the uh.ide.
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car roiit^ th#. Lake superior district It is cool and

Every year a representative of the De 
Beers Mining Company comes to London 
and gives a report as to the state of the 
mines, and then the price is settled. Cecil 
Rhodes is now coming here for this pur
pose, and when he arrives the price of 
diamonds will advance, 
nearly half of the supply, and the .re
mainder is distributed between England 
and the Continent.

The In* Harbor Commissioner» AskQuebec
Legislators to Ancient Capital.

Ottawa, April 28.—(Special.)—An invita-

♦
♦ since, 

the lax quarantine 
have

President showery, whilst in Manitoba and the Ter
ritories It is fine and turning milder again.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Victoria, 48—58; Calgary, 20-64; Qu’Ap
pelle, 28—50; Winnipeg, 28-52; Port Ar
thur, 36—44; Parry 
36-72; Ottawa,
Halifax, 82-62.

memorials I♦ People
walked the streets for days with 

their
ng Edward bow. BIRTHS.

OLEGHORN—On Wednesday, April 24, 
at 353 Olivier-avenue, Montreal, the 
wife of James Cleghoru, of a son.

tion has been extended by the Harbor Com-
t of thedisease plainly indicated In

The condition Is by no means
the America takes
faces.
confined to the poorer districts, but has 
even entered

♦ linment to visit the Ancient Capital on 
Saturday, May 11. A special train will l>e 

from Ottawa to Quebec on that dnte, 
and It is expected that many of the M.P.'s 
will take la the trip.

♦ the home of the aristocrat 
the famous Euclld-^venue. A physician 

to-day that If other cities had es- 
measures against 

would

: Patents. - Fetherstonhaugh & Co..
King-street West, Toronto, also Montreal, 
Ottawa and Washington.

d, 36—70; Toronto, 
; Quebec, 40—76;

■ Softly 
40-/80;MARRIAGES.

MELVILLE-PILSWORTH—At St. Ste
phen’s Church, Toronto, April 27th, by 
Rev. A. J. Broughall, Captain R. M. 
Melville, R.N.R., to Anna Pllsworth, 
youngest daughter of the late Captain 
Jl. B. Pi is worth. 71

-

tabiished protective 
Cleveland, the locaT authorities 

have stamped out the disease.

GERMANS KILLED BY CANNIBALS.♦ Mary Minto.” 1♦I NAVIGATION MEN. POLITICS AND LIQUOR LICENSES. Millionaire and Hls Secretary Mur
dered and the Latter Eaten.

Sydney, N.S.W., April 28.—Herr Mercke, 
a German millionaire, who was cruising In 
his yacht, and Herr Caro, his private se
cretary. were recently murdered by na
tives of the Island of New Britain, off the 
northeast coast of Pappau. Herr Caro's 
body was eaten.

Probabilities.
Lukes— Fair! not ‘

soonEdwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building. Toronto .

Gilt Is knocked off Hon. J. R. Stratton's 
circular ordering “no politics'" in the ad
ministration of the license law in this Hls 
closure of an ugly fact by The St. Cath 
arines Star: The circular reads very nice
ly; it Is well written, and the circulation 
cleverly planned. It la being sent out now 
when nearly all the licenses in the pro
vince have already been granted, and those 
that have not been have practically been. 
decided upon. It is a good blind to make 
innocent people and the temperance fee-' 
tion believe that the Ontario Government 
wouldn’t do anything bad or attempt to 
Influence votes by licenses, but the world
lings know the license manipulators better. 
If the party bosses don’t control the li 
censes how does Hon. Mr. Stratton account 
for the decision of the Reform -Committee 
at Niagara Falls to issue a new license 
there? The circular Is on a par with all 
of the G. W. Ross bluffs.

MISSING PRIEST’S BODY FOUND- change in tempernlure. '
Georgian Bay, Ottawa Valley and Up- 

aud Lower St. Lawrence Valleys- 
lower tern*

♦
I Remain» of Rev. Mr. Joly of St.

Emilie Recovered From the 
Lake—Supposed Suicide.

Montreal, April 28.—(Special.»—The boity 
of the missing priest* Rev. Mr. Joly, of 
Ste. Emilie Parish, has been found in the 
lake near where he disappeared, and It 
looks like a case of suicide.

Arrears of Taxe».
The statutory charge of six per cent, will 

be saved by paying arrears of taxes not 
later than May 1.

per
Fair, stationary or a little❖ DEATHS.

AIKENHEAD—Suddenly, on Sunday, April
28, from the result of an accident, Jonn Maritime—Moderate winds: fine' and very
Joseph, youngest son of James Aikenhead,
In his 36th year.

Funeral from the residence of hls fath
er. 179 McCaul-street. on Tuesday, the 
30th, at 3 o’clock. Interment In Mount

♦
♦ X mild. _

Lake Superior—Fair to cloudy anq corn- 
few scattered showers.

Hanlan’s Point and Island Park, 40- 
minute ferry service, Saturday and 
Sunday.

♦ Murder Will Be Avengred.
Berlin, April 29.—Etnperor William has 

ordered Capt. Passchew of the German 
second-class cruiser Hansa to command a 
punitive expedition from China to avenge 
the murder of Herr Mercke.

❖ pantively cool; a 
Manitoba-Fair; higher temperature.

<8 Marvel» of Beauty.
We have flowers beautiful to look upon 

and pleasant to the sense of smell—choice 
buds and rare blossoms. Dunlop, 5 King 
W., 445 Yonge St.

Cook’s Turktuh Bathe, 204 King W.! STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Pleasant Cemetery.

CHARLTON—At his father’s residence, 416 
Saturday night, April

- SEALER KITE IS SAFE,

But the Virginia Lake Ha* a Belt 
of Ice 20 Feet Thick.

St. John’s, Nfld., April 28.—The sealing 
steamer Kite, for whose safety some fe.e- 
had been felt, reached port to-day with 
10.000 seals, almost a full load. The ice 
belt surrounding the Virginia Lake, the 
only steamer now out. Is 20 feet thick.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. From..At.April 27.
Menominee...
Campania....
Pretoria.............

April 28»
Hi., i an............ Father Point  London
Montenegro.........;.Father Point .....London
Ithvnland................Liverpool . ...Philadelphia
Bovle.......................Liverpool New York
Georgian..............Liverpool............New York
La Bretagne.......New York ................. Havre
Potsdam.............. New York.....Rotterdam

« Trave................. Gibraltar............. New York

♦ LondonSumach-street, on 
27, 1901, Albert Earl, only son of Albert 
and Lima Charlton, aged 2 years and 7

...New Youk
. ...Liverpool......... New York
....Hamburg......... New York

v 1 Governor-General’s Body Gnard band, 
concert. Armouries, 8 p.m.

Service of praise, Westminster Pres
byterian Church, 8 p.m.

Grand Opera House, ‘‘Fool’s Re
venge,” 8 p.m.

Toronto Opera House, Robert Man tell, 
8 p.m.

Princess Theatre, “Mr. Barnes of New 
York.” 8 p.m.

Shea’s Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 8 
p.m.

♦ Rich Man Killed Himself.
Buffalo, April 28.—George H. Fernald 

of New York, a stock broker, 56 years old, 
shot and killed himself at the home of hls 
brother William In West Seneca to-day. 
He gave up his business in New York six 
months ago, because of nervous prostra 
tion, and made his home with his bro
ther. Hls illness caused him to become 
despondent. He is said to have been 
worth $100,000.

rday, + Cook’s Turkish <fc steam baths, 204 Kins 
w ,cures colds, coughs and rheumatism

Cure a Cold in a Few Hour».
Dr. Evans’ Laxative Grip Capsules; no 

buzzing, no griping: money refunded if 
they fail. 25c. Bingham’s Pharmacy. 135

4

iiril 27.
♦♦♦♦

months.
Funeral private.

KNOWLES—At the residence of her par
ents, 654 Yonge-street, on Sunday, April 
28, 1901, Emma Isabel, infant daughter 
of Peter and Jessie Knowles, agell 2 
«moths.

ten stidden- 
is unable to 

rli- West 
tofMlc Hall, 
o his room 
g from the

TO CURE THE GRIP IN TWO DAYS.
Laxative Bromo Quinine removes the causefj j Mr. Stephen J. Murphy, Traveling: 

PasMenarer A Kent of the Niagara 
River Line.

Perfection Smoking Mixture, guaran 
One trial will convince you TorklBh Bnfcha at Pamhsr R Tficteed cool. 1-----e_of its merits. Alive Bollard 1 Turkish Baths at Pember’s. 76c.
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APRIL 29 1901it WORLDTHE TORONTO2 TO LETAsk YourDR. ED DEALS DARD HIES GERMANS HAD FIERCE FIGHT FAN! FLAT—46 Colborn e-strcct ; hydraulic hoist*
20 x 80; excellent light; adapted for 
light manufacturing.

OFFICES—Corner Front and Scott-streetg 
and corner Wellington and Scott* 
streets; ground floor: vaults: hot water 
heating; splendid light;- also several 
smaller offices, separate or in suites 

WAREHOUSE—No. 40 Scott-street ; 28 j 
86; 3 flats and high basement; gooj 
light; hydraulic hoist; excellent ship- 
ping facilities; near new Palace Hotel

JOHN FISK EN A* CO., ' -
23 Scott-street

■FINE READY-TO-WEA R CLOTHINGOAK HALL bDoctorWarren Corey of Sweaborg Down 
With Smallpox and His Children 

May Catch the Disease.

Attacked the Chinese by the Great 
Wall on Tuesday Last and 

Drove the Enemy Back.

Considers Some Twentieth Century 
Churchgoers Need Their 

Idols Smashed.

: ' Ask him if it isn’t true 
that about every one needs 
a good spring medicine. Ask 
him if your depression of 
spirits, your general weak
ness, and your feeling of 
exhaustion are not due to 
impure blood and weakness 
of the nerves.

Then ask him about Ayer’s 

Sarsaparilla.
If he says it’s all right, get 

a bottle of it today. We know 

it is the best thing you can 
possibly take to lift you up 
and bring back your old 

strength and vigor.
SIM • bottle. All drnsM»-

J. C. AYER CO.. LowelL Ma*e.

The “Planet” 
Is a Long 
Wearing 
Wheel

O 235135

WOODSTOCK PEOPLE ALARMEDLOST FLAGS AND OLD STYLE GUNS.V
REIGN OF RELIGIOUS FORMALISM.A HOUSE FOR SALEMil

ot Village In 
■Doc

tor Refnaed Accommodation.

At Close Proximity 
Which Afflicted Man Llvei

French General Intends to Return 
to Poo Ting Fu—Marauding 

Has Increased.

CARLTON".STREET, near Parliament-
street; handsome, well-built,, modern : hrl.'lt 
with slone trimmings; 13 rooms : lavatory 
and bathroom; hardwood panelling-and -In. 
ish: hot water heating: best plumbing- 
large double cellar: concrete floor: station- 
arv laundry tubs: all conveniences; lot 75 
bv ÈOA

for cards to view, etc., apply to

Root of Inconsistent Lite of Pro
fessing Christians Dealt With hy 

the Veteran Preacher.
Woodstock, April 28.—The medical ex

pert sent by the Provincial Board of 
to a call from Dr.

Berlin, April 27—Count von W.ilderseeBethel Church, Cllnton-atreet, was at
tended by a large congregation yesterday 
morning, and in the evening large num
bers were turned away, unable to secure 
even standing room, 
the preacher, whose old-time fame formed 
the attraction. The veteran pulpiteer was

reports, under Pekin date, as follows;
Colonel Holfmelster, commanding the 4.h Health In responseI

Beasley arrived here on Saturday and lm- ELMER HENDERSON.
24 Adclaide-street EastInfantry and two companies of mountain 

artillery, attacked the enemy April 23 by 
the Great Wall, ten kilometres south of 
Shan-Hai-Kwan, and forced them to re
tire with heavy losses into Shan Se. We 
lost four wounded and captured four flags 
and four old-fashioned guns.

General Voyron Intimates that he in
tends to evacuate the neighborhood of 
Bhang Ting and return to Pao Ting Fu. 
His extreme outposts remain at Sin Lei. 
I am keeping a force at Ansullng Pass.

The field marshal also reports that ma 
raudtng has Increased near Ho SI Wu and 
Ma Tu, and that Junks used as transporta 
between these places have been attacked. 
Lieut.-Col. Arnstadt has been sent from 
Tien Tsin to the disturbed district In com
mand of a composite column.

left for Sweaborg to see War 
have The great care and 

skill put into its high- 
grade material natural
ly makes it so.

—Simplicity of construction.
—Requisite strength, combined with
—Requisite lightness of material.
—Ease and speed of operation.
—Durability under prolonged hard

Are the elements of the 
Planet’s success. It has 
no critic so severe as 
its own manufacturers, 
it is the most carefully 
built of all bicycles.

—Tires: Dunlop, G. A J. or Goodrich.
—Choice of Morrow Coaster or New
—Departure.
—Inspect 1901 models.
—Ask for Catalogue.
—Open evenings.

mediately
ren Corey, who is supposed to

After thoroly examining the

Rev. Dr. Wild was
BUSINESS CHANCES,

VTTANTED—MEN TO LEARN BARBKR 
W trade; we tench the work In two 

months; donate tools; Include board ami 
pay $12 weekly when competent; also give 
opportunity of Saturday and Sunday wages 
while learning; our special offer good nn- 
tll Mar 1st. Make application by mall, 
Moler Barber College, Buffalo, N.Y.

.* ID!smallpox.
inun, the expert pronounced him to be suf
fering from the disease and notified Reeve 
Cuthbert to take evecy precaution to pre

in vigorous health and pounded the read- 
! ing desk with sturdy vehemence to en-

In tne

Amoiigst the nicest things we’re showing 
this season for the lit'le fellows from 3 t°' 
6 years is the Russian Blouse Suit—very 
natty and dressy effects—finest goods— 
like you to see them—you’ll not think them 
high-priced at................... 5.00 to 8.5O

Something quite new—something you’ll 
like—is our line of Boys’ Blouses in new 
colors and fancy shapes—with laundered 
high band turn-down collar and cuffs 
attached — for boys 6 to 12 years—
price..................................................... 1.25

A clearing lot of fashionable Whipcords — 
in spring weights—sizes 34 to 44 making 
them an extra for to-morrow—cutting the 
prices from 8-So to- •

force his emphatic utterances, 
morning the discourse was based on 11. 

j Kings, 23 chap., 15, 16 and 17 verses, de- 
! scribing Joshua's destruction of the Idols 
! at the altar of Bethel. Dr. Wild was not 
sure that there were not many Indications 

I that, even In the most simple Bethels of 
: present day worship, the ceremonies had 
not become of such prominence as to war
rant the advent of a modern Joshua, with 
Iconoclastic Intent to smash their idols.

Worship of Ceremonies.
At the evening service Dr. Wild con

tinued the theme of the morning, his text 
being I. Cor., 15 chap., 20, 21 and 23 
verses. “Christ the first fruits." The eyes 
of twentieth century churchgoers were too 
much fixed, he considered, upon forms and 
riles, which had originally been Introduc
ed to symbolize Christian truth, Instead 
of upon the founder of Christianity Him
self. While church forms had a compara
tive Importance, they were no measure of 
devotion or test of sincerity, and were 
not absolutely material to godliness. This 
was demonstrated by the consistent Chris
tian lives of the Quakers, who Ignored 
ceremony.

Tricky Business Methods.
Church members in their adherence to 

denominational ideas were often in dan
ger of Imitating the sculptor of tradition, 
who became so enamored of the marble 
image of his betrothed that his love 
alienated from the original and the statue 
became his Idol. It was the formalism In 
religion that was reflected In tricky 
business methods by church members it 
was formalism In the public mind which 
wreaked vengeance on a boy who pllierea 
a trifle and condoned the rascality of a 
successful capitalist.

The house wasvent It from spreading, 
placed under quarantine and a doctor 
from the Provincial Health Department

iocl
will be sent up to look after thq outbreak.

It is probable that several other mem
bers of the same family have also con-

use.
HELP WA2IT35D.lK

halt. ANTED—FARM HAND-MARRIED 
Apply to ThomasW man preferred. 

Jackson, Scar boro P.O.There are 12 In thetracted the disease.
family and two of the children are sick.
They live in squalor, and the surroundings 
are such that no worse place for the dis- 

to develop could be found.
Another case outside of the Corey fam

ily is giving the authorities some concern.
It has been reported that a son of Alfred
Williams, who lives opposite the Corey Anfl an Attempt to Fix » Casus of 
horse, had broken out In a rash and tha Contempt on Lleut-Col. Wad- 
his case is looked upon with suspicion. v *
The boy has been playing with the Corey more Failed.
children and may have contracted small- Halifax, April 28.—The case of Sergt.
pox In that way. McPhee of the Third Royal Canadian

On Friday night a child Regiment, who was sentenced by a mlll-
the Corey family, and half an none airei
birth It was vaccin tied. This Is probably tary court-martial to 168 days In prison 
the only case on record where vaccination for theft, was before the full bench of 
followed birth so quickly. the Supreme Court on Saturday after-

The expert from Toronto was refused noon; also the case of Lieut.-Col. Wad- 
hotel accommodation here after he return- more, of the some regiment, who nad 

from examining the smallpox case and been summoned for contempt of court, 
was compelled to sleep In the waiting McPhee's solicitor caused a writ of ha- 
room at the station. In an Interview with beas corpus to be Issued, and he said 
a Times reporter, he Is credited with mak- that when he went to serve the papers 

the following statement: on the lientenant-colonel the latter threw
Is that smallpox ont In Sweaborg? ’ the papers back at him, and the ser- 

arked the reporter. géant of the guard ordered him out of
* “Yea sir It Is,” the doctor said. the barracks. The solicitor then had a

“Is it in’ a very bad form?” duplicate writ Issued, which was served
“Not so very—rather mild form, I slfould on Lient.-Col. Wadmore. The hearing 

hnt It’s smallpox, all right.” occupied several hours, the Judges tind-
ahout the reports from this conn- lng that there was no Intention on the 

tbev exaggerated?" part of Wadmore to commit any con- 
1 "Not much*’ Why, they say there are 50 tempt. They held that any man wearing 

" , Toronto. I say there are a hnn- the King's uniform would be above any- 
The disease Is In a thing of the kind. After argument in 

the McPhee case, the Judges dismissed the 
solicitor's application to have McPhee 
brought to court. The case aroused con
siderable Interest, and the court room 
was crowded during the hearing.

8UfAND
Foundry

ANTED — B: 
W helpers. Aj 

Company. Toronto.ease
REPORT OF FIERCE FIGHTING. SERGT. McPHEE STAYS IN PRISON. ANTED—AG ENTS TO CANVAS» 

W for health and accident Insurance; 
policies have all the up-to-date features; 
liberal commissions paid. Apply to John 
A. Macdonald. District Agent, Canadian 
Railway Accident Insurance Co., 44 Vic
toria-street, Toronto.
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Hi
Renter Despatch Says That Germans 

Crossed the Boundary.
London, April 27.—A Reuter despatch 

Pekin says the headquarters staffHEN’S
OVERCOAT
EXTRA

Afifrom
has received a telegram from a British of
ficer accompanying the Franco-German ex
pedition to the effect that on April 23 
the Germans crossed Into Shan Se, thru 
the Kuk Nau and Chung Cheng Liu Passes 
in pursuit of the retiring Chinese, whom 
they followed 18 miles, fighting a sharp 

The French troops remained In 
o< cupation of the passes. The (^ermans 
returned on April 25, and the French hand
ed over the passes to them and returned 

The Germans

Rond 
belli J 
•tied

Easd
play
The

595 PERSONAL.

TIT ANTED—MAN FOR THIS SECTION 
W by old house: solid financial stand

ing; $36 cash paid for two weeks’ trial, 
permanent If successful. Manager, 331 
Cnxton Building, Chicago.

OAK
HALL Planet Bicycle Worksbrand COLLARS-NBWEST SHAPES-» FOR «Oo■■ARROW”

action.
1Samuel Bailey, Proprietor,

69 and 71 Queen St. East,
TORONTO.

Buffi
Rocti
IToi]
Wor

'"O ERSONS EVERYWHERE WHO CAN 
JT write meritorious sketches, articles 
or stories; good pay. Lllterary bureau. 303 
Cnxton Building, Chicago.to their previous outposts.

said to have had four men killed naa 
five officers and 80 men wounded. 
Chinese loss is not known.

Ganre /The V Mon
cesti

\ OilMKKCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
refitted; best Sl.OO-dny house la Cee« 

Ada: special attention to grip men. J. 4. 
Hfcarty. Prop.

ingwas

The above despatch probably is an 
aggerated account of the action to which 
Count von Waldersee refers.

ex-
CJ

CineAMU 8KMENTS. MEDICAL. St.
Broc
Phtli
Pitt!
Hoist 
New 
t hie

say; 
“How TORONTO OPERA HOUSE

Special engagement of the popular actor

ROBERT MANTELL
» DAGGER AND THE CROSS.”

25c Mats. Tues., Thur., Sat.
Second week—"A Secret Warrant.”

; -m 11 ;■ i-H1 mi h-h-* i i h-h-v WORST RASCAL GOT AWAY. TX R. RYERSON HAS RESUMED H13 
J_} special practice. 60 College-street. 
Hours 9 to 2. or by appointment.__________

H-Î

| wm Near Capturing 
Gen. Caille», and Got Hi» Staff 

Officer»- and Supplies'.
Manila, April 28.—Captain Wilson Chase, 

with a detachment of the 21st Infantry,

Americans Came

Hamilton news
eases
dred. If there's one. 
mild form, tho."

The doctor sent to Sweaborg was 
by The World last night and denied that 
he had made any statement vrhatevCT
about the smallpox situation !n Toronto
and further he was not asked any q 
tions regarding It.

T
I!

HOTELS.WAR BALLOON FOR ENGLAND- So
XT îW SOMERSET-COR. CHURCH AND 

Carlton-streets, Toronto—Ratea, $2 per 
dav; American; beds for gentlemen, 50c 
and 76c; European plan; meal tickets Is
sued' Sunday dinners a specialty; Winches
ter and Church-street cars pass the door. 
William Hopkins, Prop.____________

XT' LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH 
ri Shuter-streets, opposite the Metropol

itan npd St. Michael’» Churches. Elevators 
and stesm-heatlng. Church-street ears from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 pee day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Ynrl
HittDr. Barton, the Inventor, Hopes to 

Carry Three Persons at Thirteen 
Miles an Hour. on April 26, surprised the camp of the in 

surgent Gen. Galilee at Dugol, situated 
nine miles east of Cavintl, In the Province 

Cailles was at his camp at

PRINCESS cLondon, April 28.—Dr. Barton’s war bal
loon, which, it Is Bald, “the War Office pro
poses to buy, has a platform and machin
ery suspended cigar shape.

DeTHE ATHLETES OF YALE 10cand 15c Mats. Tues-, Thur»., Sat. Ballconference with the Kramer-Irwln 

Gaiety Girls Burlesque

ing a
Asphalt Company.

The London 
Company will be< the attraction at the 
Star Theatre this week.

Gangs of men will be set to work to- 
mtiklng cement sidewalks and

of Lagnna. 
the time of the American attack, but man-,

WaAN IIMr. Barnes of New York.WHERE IS JOinES? ChiPronounce the Sanitarium Health 
Food» the Beet on the Market.

The balloon Clev
run.
Bost

aged to escape. Captain Chase’s force cap
tured his adjutant-general, five others of his

The pro-can be started in any direction, 
pellors are driven by a high-speed motor 
between the balloon and the car. There is 
a horizontal aeroplane, the operation of 
which causes the balloon to ascend and 

At the rear there is a vertical

Souvenirs of Helen Wilton to-night.of Little Fall# 1» Alleged 
Client» and Other» 

Out of 9100,000.
Little Falls, N. Y., April 27.-Alleged 

forged mortgages made by ex-Mayor Had
ley Jones, to the amount of $5,600, turn
ed up to-day. 
men

When physicians of marked prominence, 
nurses of long experience and athletes of 
undoubted ability write In sounding the

Ex-Mayor 
to Have Done JViilstaff officers, 14 men, 20 rifles, a large 

amount .of ammunition and stores and all 
the papers and personal effects of the 
Philippine general. The Insurgent, Major 
Veol was killed during the engagement, as 
were Corporal McGill and a private, Tipps, 
both belonging to Company A of the 2lst.
Several columns of the American troops 
continue vigorously to pursue Gen. Cailles.

Gen. Cailles recently offered a reward 
of $10,000 for the head of Captain Edward 
N. Jones, Jr., of the 8th InfKntry.

than a year past Cailles has 
commanded the Insurgent forces operating 
to the^east of Bay Lake, not far from Ma- 

He is said to be a French halfckst 
He has a reputation for vindictiveness and 
cruelty, and Is one of the two or three 
Filipino leaders still in the field who have 
clearly ignored the observance of honory 
able warfare. /
The society of Mando Ducats, whose prac

tice it was to assassinate and bury alive 
those of their countrymen who accepted 
American sovereignty whenever the latter
fell Into their hands, operated with the Amherst, N. S., April 28.—Henry Fish- 
cognizance, if not the support, of Gen. j er> one of the ))est known and most high- 
Cailles. If Cailles were captured it is lylrespected mill men in the county, was 
doubtful if he could claim immunity for | instantly killed in his mill on Saturday 
past actions under the terms of amnesty. 1 afternoôn. He was sawing hardwood 
In January of this year Cailles offered a tIml)er> Whcn the saw caught the slab, 
reward of $10 apiece for the heads of all sighing* 100 pounds, which had just been 
Americans brought in. cut ofy, hurling It back with terrific force,

the edge striking him over the heart, and 
he fell dead. He leaves a widow and three

OPERA MOUSE
TO-NIGHT

MraftS: I tragedy01
GRAND 1!T ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN., 

X centrally situated; corner Kins end 
York streets: steam-heeled; electrlc-llshted; 
elevator; rooms with Bath and en suite; 
rates $1.60 to $2.60 per day. -James K. 
Paisley, prop., late of the New Royal. Ham
ilton.

jnorrow 
'macadam roads.

The 13th Band will begin its spring con
certs on Tuesday evening of next week. 
George Fox, violinist, will assist.

Burkholder slashed his foot yes
terday while pruning shrubbery.

Ten bottles of whiskey were stolen from 
Daniel Sullivan's liquor store, South Fer- 
guson-avenne, Friday night. Tne thieves 
smashed the window In with a big stone.

Wife of a Respectable Citizen a Slave 
to Drink and Had to Be 

Arrested.

Phil
Clev
wau

praises of an article of food, It ought to 
be pretty conclusive evidence that that 
particular article possessed extraordinary 
merit. For years physicians, nurses and 
athletes have been saying good things re
garding the cereal foods of the Battle 
Creek Sanitarium Health Food Co. Each 
one has found them admirably adapted for 
their respective requirements. The phy
sician has eaten them himself, and in turn 
prescribed them -for his patients. The 
nurse has discovered how beneficial they 
were in one case, and has advised their 
liberal use in many others. The athlete 
has known what they have done for other 
athletes and has1 himself proven beyond a 
doubt that they are meritorious beyond 
comparison. Is it any wonder that they 
are so enthusiastic in their praises? James 
W. Seaver, M.D., Director of the Yale 
Gymnasium, pays his tribute In the fol
lowing words :

descend.
aeroplane for steering to the right and 
left.
The difficulty arising from moving the 

centre of gravity Is circumvented by two 
half-filled water tanks at each end. Water 
is automatically pumped from one to the 
other as either end of the machine be- 

Tlie aerostat Is divided

z

“A FOOL’S REVENGE”They were held by wo- 
Informatlon has

Aid.
R<MR. SHAW AS BBRTUCCIO.clients of Jones, 

received here that banks in Provi-
New-

upHotel Circuit. »ubeen
dence, R.I.; Ashtabula, Ohio; Troy, 
burgh and Tarrytown, N.Y., loaned money 

collateral alleged forg-

rANJO, mandolin D and GUITAR Cl
ge

DEATH OF MR, ADAM LAIDLAW- lih
ROYAL—Handsomest in America, Ham-

‘’pENBTANGCTISHBlNSI—Canada’s Great 
Summer Hotel Penetang, Georgian Bay.

STRATHCOKA—Niagara s Favorite, form
erly Chautauqua, situated at Nlaga
l.he-Lake. Two hours' sail from To-------
Six trips daily by Niagara Navigation Com- 
pany’fc palace steamern.

Rates : Royal, $2.50 to $4.00 per day ; Pen* 
tanguishene, $2.00 a day, $12.00 to $14.00 per 
week ; Strathcona. $2.00 a day. $10,00 to 
812.00 per week. Apply HOTEL ROYAL 
Hamilton. Canada.

comes heavier.
Into gastight compartments.

Dr. Barton hopes, the end of summer 
to float his balloon and carry three per
sons at the rate of 12 or 13 miles an hour.

oth
toFor more to Jones, taking as 

ed stock certificates of the National Her- 
kimer County Bank. 4 1» nnw, e?tlm,V* 
that the amount of the alleged forgeries 
and unpaid private debts, etc., foots up 
over $100 OOO. Jones’ whereabouts are 
'unknown.

PAPER FOR MOHAWKS. notBy Combined Clubs of Toronto 
University and College of Music 

80 INSTRUMENTALISTS.
MISS McCALLUM, Reader; MR. A, Jj 
E. DAVIES, Baritone; GEO. F. SMED 
LEY, Mandolin, Banjo and Guitar Soloist.

Guild Hall, Wednesday. May 1st
ReservedSeats 50 cents.
Plan opens at Nordheimers’ April 29th.

CIÏBrigade at Church, Al»oMilitary
Independent Oddfellows—Gen

eral News of the City.

liMM)First Venture of the Kind In Can
ada to Be Printed in 

Indian Tongue.
Ottawa, April 28 —The * Mohawks of 

Canada and New York State are to have 
It will be edited by Charles

ra-on*
ronto. Inlla.

T
Han
Bro
Bon
Brn

NOT IN THE PLAY.
April 28.—(Special.)—This

East Barton-
Hamllton,

morning Walter Harper, 
street, a most respectable citizen, had his 
wife arrested on a charge of vagrancy.

A Stadcnti’^erformance of “Lent 
Upon the World” Ends in the 

Real Death of One.
Chattanooga, Tcnn., April 27.—A spe

cial from Burnsville, N.C., says: While 
playing the tragedy. “ Last Upon the 
World,” in the closing exercises of the 
Stanley McCormick High School, at 
Burnsville, last night, a real tragedy 
was enacted, when R. N. Mclnturf, one of 
the students, was shot and killed by 
B a ecus Bailey, another student, both re
presenting characters In the play. When 
it became necefesary for Bailey In his 
role to defend himself with a revolver 
'against a drawn knife In the hands of 
Mclnturf, he used by mistake a loaded 
pistol, and, In the presence of several 
hundred people, Mclnturf was shot dead 
on the stage. The hoys were room
mates and special friends.

Ma<OWNER INSTANTLY KILLED.MILL tSlo.ta newspaper.
A. Cooke, a full-blooded Indian employed WchilSaw Hurled a Slab Which Struck 

Him Over the Heart.
Yale University Gymnasium, 
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 12.

We have used the cereal foods of the 
-Sanitarium Health Food Co., and I have 
seen their manufacture, which Is abore 
criticism. For palatability 
tlon and nutrition, I consldf 
preparation on the market.

(Signed) Jay W. iSeaver, M.D.,
Director Yale Gymnasium.

Granose, Granola and Caramel CereaJ, 
the foods above referred to, are for sale 
In Toronto, wholesale and retail, by J. F. 
Morrlsh, 276 Yonge-street.

Hitt
In the Department of Indian Affairs at 
Ottawa.

Some time' ago Cooke began publishing 
The Onkweonwe a semi-monthly magazine, 
printed in the Mohawk language, and 
was so successful that he has decided to 
turn It into a newspaper, the first of its 
kind in Canada and the second in Ameri- 

There are other Indian publications 
not newspapers, but the majority of them

>Mrs. Harper Is a victim of strong drink, 
and while under its influence has commit
ted several offences, for which she was 
brought before the Police Magistrate and 
punished. Each time the husband forgave 
her “on account of the children.” Lately 
she has been on a protracted spree and 
has neglected her home, hence her arrest.

Brigade at Church.
• The Hamilton Brigade—the 13th Regi
ment, No. 4 Field Battery and the C.I. 
Cadets—attended divine service at All 
Saints’ Church this morning. There were 
454 men in line. The infantry was 376 
strong, the artillery 41, and the Cadets 33. 
Lieut.-Col. McLaren was brigadier.

The sermon was preached by Chaplain 
Forneret of the regiment. His subject 
was “Obedience.”

Fire and Police Point».
There were two small fires last night. 

One was In Charles Lemons law office, 
Hughson-street, and the other in F. A. 
Turner’s tailor shop, Cathaiine-street.

Robert Cathcart, Barton-street, was ar
rested this morning for assaulting his wife.

Clarence Scott was found guilty at yes
terday’s Police Court of stealing jewelry 
belonging to Hose Allen. He offered to 
make restitution - and was remanded till 
Monday for sentence.

Nick Rosart, an Italian fruit dealer, 
whose place of business Is on 
James-street, was tried on the charge of 
keeping a peanut warmer, with a parti
cularly noisy whistle, on the sidewalk. 
Decision was reserved till Tuesday.

Adam I.nidlnw Dead.
A most respected citizen. Aditm Lnldlnw. 

died about 3 o’clock yesterday morning, 
after a long illness, he having suffered for 
some time from locomotor ataxia. The de
ceased was born at Bedrulo.Roxburghshire, 
Scotland, on March 18, 1833, and came to 
Hamilton In 1855. He was associated with 
various business enterprises from 1866 to 
1804. The deceased was a prominent Lih- 
Vra1, and unsuccessfully contested the 
Hamilton constituency with William 
Doran in the Dominion election of 1801. 
Mr. La Id law was a Presbyterian, a mem
ber of St. John's Church, and a member 
of St. Andrew’s Society. The deceased 
leaves a widow, two sons and a daughter 
—James A. of the Brock ville Asylum staff; 
Lieut. J. D. La Id law, Toronto, and Mrs. 
3. 11. McCabe, Toronto. The funeral will 
take place to-morrow afternoon at 3.30.

Oddfellow* Attend Chnreh.

ART. Wll
•Be

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
24 Klng-atreetT W. L. 

tl . Painting, 
west. Toronto.

Ballad Concert at Popular Prices. T<Rooms:, ease of dlges- 
er them the best ALBANI •Ij

H
STORAGE. I. ns 

Bea 
Bar 
Suit

And Her Grand English Concert Company.
d TORAGE-ALL KINDS OF GOOD* 
!S stored at Mounce Co., Cartage Agents, 
336 Parliament-street. ’Phone No. 8777.! MASSEY HALL I Friday, May 3 | O’issued by missionary societies DRY DOCK NEEDED AT ST. JOHN.i ■re

they are edited by white men. The Chero
kee Advocate, published lu Indian Terri
tory, Is the only other Indian newspaper 
In North America.

Gre
Fra
Dix
M,J

75c, 50c. Admission 25c.Reserved Scats, $1.
Sale begins Monday, 9 a.m.children. ANDCJ TO BAG E FOR FURNITURE 

o pianos; double and single furniture 
for moving; the oldest and most re- 

Lester Storage ft Cos-age. 86U
BILLIARD BALLS AND SLIPPERS.Ex-Mayor Robertson Hns Been in 

England Trying to Enlist Im
perial Aid.

Montreal, April 28.—(Special.)—Ex-Mayor 
George Robertson of St. John arrived home 
to-day from London, wÿere he has been 
for over a year past, endeavoring to en-

North Toronto.
Mr. William McCrae has asked for 

plans for the erection of a dwelling on a 
lot on Balliol-street, Davlsvllle, recently 
purchased by him.

All the members of York 
Council took in the trip thru the 
of the municipality on Friday last.

list the co-operation of the Imperial an gineer Gibson accompanied the party, and 
thorities in the building of a dry dock in the streets were found to be In fair con
st. John, N.B. The project has already dition, except in the district around Lamb- 
received assistance from the Dominion Gov- j ton Mills. The inspection revealed the 
eminent to the extent of $20,000 a year j fact that some thorofares had been fenced
for 20 years, or equal to two per cent, on j in by the authority .of the
a million dollars. The promoters say Golf Club, near the Upper Canada Ool- 
the dock will cost $1,200,000, and in case lege, and the obstructions will be ordered 
of war is an absolute necessity to the Bri- to be removed by the engineer. Tne 
tish Admiralty, which would have to de- east portion of tne township will be In- 
pend on the one dry dock on the Atlantic spected on Wednesday next, 
seaboard, that at Halifax. Being asked A horse belonging to Mr. James Mac
if he had succeeded, Mr. Robertson re- lean of Lansing died at the Oulcott Ho- 
plied that the negotiations, which had been tel, Eglinton, on Saturday, 
carried on with the First Lord of the Ad- was taken ill when drawings load from
miralty and the Colonial Office, reached a the city, and was Valued at $250.
point the other day which demanded an A special meeting of the Town Council 
interview with the Dominion Government, will be held to-night at the Town Hall, 
and this will take place in a few days. The mother of the wife of Rev. J. Hud

son, pastor of the Davlsvllle Methodist 
Church, died on Saturday last at Bramp
ton.

The Great EastenUyceum Bureau
(Limited) Temple Burial

EDWARD P. ELLIOTT
(of Boston) in

DAVID HARUM

vans,
liable firm. 
Spadina-nvenue. T<Henry Mulvey Arrested on Satur

day NlKht Cliarflred With Burg
larising 217 Niagara-Street.

Detective Burrows and I’ollee Constable 
Mitchell on Saturday night ran across a 
young man named Harry Mulvey of 745 
Bathurst street, vÿille he was attempting 
to dispose of a solid silver cigar case on 
Queen-street, 
the officers placed the man nnder arrest 
on suspicion of having stolen the cigar 
case, on which was engraved the name and 
address of Samuel May, 217 Niagara- 
Street. Mr. May was communicated with, 
and It was learned that his family had 
retired early in the evening, and that the 
place had been entered by thieves, who 
secured an entrance by forcing a rear 
window. Besides the cigar case, the 
booty consisted of three Ivory balls, 
pipe, a pair of boots and a pair of sllp- 

Mulvey. who is believed to have 
had an accomplice, is charged with bur
glary.

LACROSSE PLAYERS AT PRACTICE. ing, announces To
koLEGAL CARDS. TTownship 

west 
En-

Over 40 Toronto» Turned Ont Sat
urday at Ronedale—The 

Tecumeelis.
The first official practice of the Toronto 

Lacrosse Club was held at Rosedale on 
Saturday afternoon, when over forty mem
bers turned out in uniform. Nearly all of 
last year's team were out. All of last sea
son’s Youn 
a number
mitte-e and Captain Yorke will have their 
hands full, choosing the teams from the 
big bunch this season. The club has never 
had a better or likelier-looking lot to pick 
from, and the colors of the T.L.-C. should 
be well taken care of. A full practice of 
the seniors and junior players is called for 
to-night.

S. G. Curry has been appointed- architect 
to look after the improvements to the 
clubhouse, where $1500 will be expended. 
The new stand for members will be com
menced soon. The contracts for the dif
ferent Improvements have been let, • and 
work will go on at once on the grounds 
and clubhouse.

It has been decided by the Exoeutlvè 
Committee to give a monster entertain
ment in the Granite Rink during the 
month of June. The attractions will be en
tirely new and original, and the T. L. and 
A. Â. Committee, with their usual enter
prise, are sure to make a success of the 
affair. Rome of the attractions that will 
bt on their way to the Pan-American Ex
position will be secured.

At the Prince*».
One of the most Interesting bills of the 

season is announced for the week begin
ning to-night at the Princess, where the 
Valentine Company will make a revival 
of “Mr. Barnes of New York,” a romantic 
comedy-drama by A. C. Gunter, which was 
dramatized from his well-known novel of 
the same name. The play Is one of gen
uine merit, and In the hands of the cap
able stock company Its numerous strong 
points will be accorded due prominence. 
The name part will be played by Mr. Gla 
zler, with Miss Maynard as Marina Paoll 
and Anne Blanche as Maud Chartres, a 
part that Is said to be one of her best 
bits of work, 
entire company will be seen to advantage 
In this particular play, as each character 
is a very Important factor In the develop
ment of the fascinating story. There has 
been no sparing of expense In equipping 
the production with handsome scenery 
and the settings will be exact duplicates 
of the original. At to-night’s performance 
the souvenirs will be of Miss Helen Wil- 

“Mr. Barnes of New York” is book-

FirT^RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
h Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

street. Money to loan at 4ft and 5 per-
6tol
cl*.
HaSubscribers 25 cents ; non-subecribers, 50 cents. 

Tel. Main 1373.
ed lia

theXT' MERSON' COATSWORTH, JR., BAR 
J2j rlster, Solicitor, Globe Building, 6 
Meliuda-street, will remove on 1st May to 
312 Temple Building, Toronto.

LiTORONTO ORCHESTRA
e F. H. TORRINGTON, Conductor.

After a little questioning
SpadlnaToronto players worked, and 

new’ men. The team com-& Massey Hall, Tuesday May 7, 8 o'Olock
Boston,

, -Vocalist. 
Reserved Seats 50 cents. Admission 25 cents. 
Plar. opens May 4lh.

BOBB ft UAIHD. is Alt 111 STIC KS. so
licitors, Patent Attorney», etc., » 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-etreet. Toronto. 11 one j l. 
Ioni,. Arthur F. Lobb. James Btfrd.

L ViaGRACE LILLIAN CARTER day
end
I'll!
CO
allyYMONS ft MONTGOMERY. BARRIS- 

tors. Solicitors, etc. Room 3, Toronto 
Mortgage Co.', Chambers, 15 Toronto-street. 
Harry Symons, K.C., Joseph Montgomery,
s flflA GRANDThe animal w itAs a matter of fact the 1*MILITARY BAND CONCERT

will be given Monday Evening, April 29,
at the Armouries, by the Band of the Governor-

North T
Ban
Bro

a

General's Body Guaçd.
Admission 10 cents. 3000 seat» free.

VETERINARY.pors. Be
Br

*T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB- 
JL_ e geon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist I» 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

Ma
veteran soldier disappears Sla

»<.-h
RECTOR INDUCTED AT OTTAWA,GUARDS NOW CONSTABLES. BeJohn O’Phee of Cedar Springs Has 

Seen Two Campaigns, But is 
Now Lost.

Chatham, Ont., April 28.—Where is John 
O’Phee? He has been absent from his 
home for two weeks. John O’Phee is a 
veteran soldier of the rebellion of 1837 
and the Fenian Raid of 1866. Two X^eeks 
ago to-day he left his home In Cedar 
Springs and came to Chatham, and called 
at the office of Lient.-Col. Rankin. He 
sought information as to the land grant 
by the Ontario Government to the veterans 
and expressed his intentions of applying 
for a plot of land in New Ontario. He 
was around the city during the day, but 
since then has not been seen by his re
latives. John O’Phee is an old soldier, 
and his neglect to report to his relatives 
or to visit his home for two weeks has 
caused considerable anxiety. Some of his 
family were In the city to-day making en
quiries. Some persons think he may «have 
met with foul play.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COir 
X lege, Limited, Temperance street. To- , 
ronto; open day and night. Telephone 861-

Thorahill.
The re-openlng services and entertain

ment in connection with the Methodist 
Church will be held on May 12 and 13 
next. The program for the occasion will 
be announced in a few days.

Messrs. Wright Brothers have moved 
Into their new farm at the rear of the 
English Church.

Dr. F. J. Gallanough carried off second 
prize for carriage team and third prize 
for roadster mare at the Toronto Horse 
Show’.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Craig of Toronto have 
been visitors with Mrs. J. . E. Frances, 
and Mr. and Mrs. T. McMurtry are mak
ing a short stay with Mrs. A. Gallanough.

In road and sidewalk improvements the 
villagers are hoping not to he overlook
ed this year by the Councils of Mark
ham and Vaughan.

Altiton.
ed for the webk, with the usual matinees. Authorities Rev. Henry Kittson, M. A., Made

Rector of Christ Chnreh Cathed
ral-Other Church Service».

Ottawa, April 28.—Rev. Henry Kittson, 
M.A., late of Montreal, and a native of 
Minneapolis, Minn., was to-day Inducted 
into the rectorship of Ottawa at Christ 
Church Cathedral. The Bishop of Ottawa 
officiated and this evening Mr. Kittson 
preached his first sermon as rector in 
charge. The .ceremony this morning was 
largely attended.

About 1000 members of St. Joseph’s 
Union attended ;t decoration service In 
Notre Dame Cemetery this afternoon.

The Brethren of the Triple Links, inde
pendent Order of Oddfellows, had a large
ly attended church parade to-day to Stew- 
arton Presbyterian Church, w’here Rev. 
Robert Herblson preached the annual ser- 

The Guards’ Band he tded the par
ade, which was watched by thousands.

Determined to Pre
vent the Recurrence of Out-

T<
RCame From Montreal.

Seventeen-year-old Adeleber Bertherlne 
is under arrest at the Wllton-avenue sta
tion on tw’o charges of theft. He came 
here from Montreal last Monday .and on 
Friday secured lodgings at. 345 East 
King-street, 
went to work at First brook Bros.’ box fac
tory, hnt returned to his room again 
about 9 o’clock. With the help of a du
plicate key, It is alleged that he opened 
a trunk In the house, and stole $9 which 
belonged to Oliver Belleheren. The theft 
was reported to the police, and on Sat
urday night Detective Forrest and Con
stable Mitchell located the prisoner on 
East King-street. In his possession was 
found a railway ticket to Montreal, and 
he was riding a bicycle which was stol
en last Friday from in front of 221 East 
Queen-street. The wheel belonged to Mr. 
W. J. Francis of 1 Cawthra-square.

side Interference.
The death occurred on Sunday morning 

of Mr. George Millar at his late residence, 
95 Alien-avenue.

I.u
BeMONEY TO LOAN.
BatPER CENT. CITY, FARM LOÀNS- 

first, second mortgages; no fees;
Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To* >

4# 8m
<»Deceased had reached 

the advanced age of 75 years, and his 
death came noif unexpectedly, as he hud 
been In poor health for some time.

agents wanted, 
rento. GrTecumsch* on New Ball Grounds.

FraThe Tecnmsehs expect to start training 
on the new ball grounds next Saturday. 
Notwithstanding the defection 
strong men as Wilkinson, Angus and Clews, 
who thought better of outside places, the 
ex-island Indians will have a first-class 
team in the field.

Pick Lillie will be an important addition. 
Among the men who will start to train 
this week are Davis, Dobbin, Hartley. Con
nor, Soules, Kelly, Macdonald, Burgess, 
Lillie, Hynes, Roach and Campbell.

Manager Taylor has been under the wea
ther, but experts to be out soon, 
committee meets to-night at Mr. Taylor's 
residence, when arrangements for practice 
w ill be completed.

The following morning he M
at lowest

Macarec,TY/rONEY TO IX) AN 
1>-L rules on dty property. _ .
Wavdonnld, Shepley & Middleton. 28 io* 
rrnto-street.

Cl «of such/ BluDe
ceased leaves three sons and two daugh
ters, all married.

T
His wife dlfdjr some 

years ago. A funeral service will be held 
to night at his late residence by Rev. J.
*IcP. Scott, previous to the removal or 
the body to Woodvllle, Where the Inter 
ment will take place.

An excellent program has been provided 
for the entertainment to be held to-night 
In the Gerrard-street Methodist Church.
A large cr^wd turned out yesterday to 
hear Hector, “The Black Knight,” lecture 
In the above church.

Jimmie Walsh, the well-known Jockey,
Is home on a short visit to his parents, 
who reside on Paul-street.

All the guards at the Jail have been 
sworn in as constables. This step was 
taken, owing to the recent disturbances idrew forth remarks from all sides are 
on the Don Flats, when some outsiders | owned and were driven by Dr. W.A. Young 
took sides with the prisoners and gave the!0* this city. They are a pair of hand- 
guards considerable trouble. Should this some chestnut mares, Sarah Bernhardt and 
happen again the guards will be able to Julia Arthur, both six years old, 15.3, 
arrest the offenders. matched to a hair, and both stepped to

their chins. Dr. Young drove them him
self to his New York tandem cart. The 
appointments were fit for Madison Square 
Gardens, the turnout was one of the most 
complete seen at the show, and came with
in an ace of landing the coveted ribbon. 
The Doctor is the right kind of sport, a 
lover of horses, and will doubtless show 
again next year.

To
Ro\/f ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 

1VJL nc.1 retail merchants upon their ows 
names, without secuilty. Special iDd-ice- 
ments. Tolmau. Room 39. Freehold BulJl*

T
EXtug
BeThe members of the city lodges of the 

Canton, Hamilton, Burlington Do%O.O.F.,
(Encampment, and Justitia Lodge, Daugh
ters of Rebekah, attended service this af
ternoon at Zion Tabernacle, to celebrate 
the 82nd anniversary of the founding of 
the order. Rev. T. Albert Moore, the pas
tor, was the preacher, and he deliverçd an 
appropriate discourse.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. O 1The
chAn Interrupted Game.

Constables Allen and Falrweather yes
terday afternoon interrupted a crap game 
which was In progress on the dry dock 
at the foot of Cherry street and arrest
ed the participants, 
are all young men living In the East End, 
are: Edward Nicholson, 
street; George Cruttenlen, 439 East Front- 
street; Albert Oakes, 171 Eaetern-avenue; 
John May, 433 East Front-street,' and 
JL'homas Judge, 441 East Queen-street.

T AS. R DUNN. ISSUER OF MARRIAOB 
tl liscenses. 905 Bathuret-atreet. j

off
By

mon. IT S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAOB 11 • Licenses, 5 Toronto street. BveologW
539 .« hrvis-street. _

The Lacrosse Golf Club.
The annual meeting of the Toronto La

crosse and A.A. Golf Club was held at 
Rosedale on Saturday, when C. E. Robin
son was elected president, Fred Killer 
tain, and J M Macdonald secretary.

—VToronto Orchestra.
A fine orchestral program and a con

tralto singer who is a favorite wherever 
known, will be the features of the con
cert of the Toronto Orchestra, F. H. Tor- 
rlngton, director, which will be given at 
Massey Hall on the evening of May 7. 
The program of orchestral music will con
tain selections of established popularity 
and some novelties to Toronto, which will 
be appreciated.
ter of Boston Is the contralto, 
a charming lady, with a voice of rare 
quality and facility, 
been planning to end their season In a 
fitting manner, and something unusually 
fine is to be expected.

AN IMPORTANT INDUCTION The prisoners, who
Horse Show Notes.

Among the “matched pairs” entered at 
the Horse Show last week one pair of 
horses that attracted general attention and

At the Churches.
Anniversary services were held at St.

John’s Presbyterian Church and Zion 
Tabernacle, the preachers being, respec
tively, Rev. John Young, the pastor, ana Interprovincial League,
fliev Dr W J. Hunter. Montreal, April 28.—At a meeting of the

Kev W G. Brown, who will shortly Inter-lTovIncial Lacrosse League, held
, ,n Chinan nreaehed llere Saturday afternoon, the followingleave the city to lit o In ( hleago pteaenea W( n> ,|e(,te(1 offlv,,,s f(ir the ellsuing yea =
his farewell sermon In Gore-strict Metllfc.-President, W K Jenkins, Montreal; 1st 
dist Chnreh this morning. , f Yleç-1'resident, J E Mcl'hee, Cornwall; 2nd

Y Vice-President, A E Odell, Sherbrooke: 3rd 
Vice-President, J Men 1er. National; Secre
tary-Treasurer, A Hamilton (pro tem), 
Montreal. It was deeided to leave the 
league as originally divided, that is to say. 
eastern section comprising the following 
clubs: Montreal. Shamrocks, Sherhrook^ 
and Quebec: western section: Point St. 
Charles, Cornwall, National and Valley- 
field.

After further routine business pertaining 
to interest of the league, the drawing up 
of the season's schedule was proceeded 
with.

The western series clubs are: Nationals. 
Va Hey field, Cornwall and Point St. Charles, 
starting June 8: and the eastern. Shamrock, 
Sherbroke, Quebec and Montreal.

W. & J. G. Greey's machinists defeated 
the R. G. McLean printers hy 23 to 18. 
Batteries—Thompson and Snggitt; Small- 
bridge. Evans and Curry.

Tommy Sullivan of Brooklyn stopped 
pati<v Broderick of Providence in the ninth 
round Friday night at the New Century 
A.C. The men were matched for 15 rounds 
at 124 pounds.

136 Sumach-Which Will Brin* Bishop’s College 
and Cathedral Closer Together.

Quebec, April 28.—At the evening service 
at the Anglican Cathedral, under the di
rection and in the presence of the Lord 
Bishop of the Diocese, the Very Rev. Dean 

is of Quebec Installed and Inducted the Rev. 
James Pounder Whitney, * M.D., D.C.L.,
principal of Bishop’s University, Lennor- 
ville, and chaplain of Bishop’s College 
School, to one of the four cathedral can- 
onries.
principal of Bishop’s College obtains à re
cognised diocesan position, and at the 
same time the cathedral and the university 
are brought again Into closer touch with 
each other. *as they were when the Rev. 
Canon Adams was principal.

CHARLES H. RICHES. icap-

Canada Life Building, Toronto
Solicitor of pateuta and expert. I’aMDj». 4

gpreTÎ^'CaÆVad'

SPMÜfrCLÊMWG UNO DYEING. .,
storkwell Henderson & Co., 103 King' 1 

atre« Writ, Suita, Overcoat., Ureases. 
Jackets, etc., etc., Dry Cleaned or 8team 
Cleaned in the most artistic manner. Our 
™7s are the very best, and all good 
ire hard pressed. Dyeing-All kinds «1 
garments ire done, right "and quick- 
Cleaning same day If required and I e 
in two day*. ’Phone, and goods win pe 
called for. Express paid one way on or
ders from a distance. Our agent at Bern- . 
ville is C. C. Dickens. Bridge-street, near 
Postofflce.

b
Duffle in Custody.

Miss Grace Lillian Car- Frank Duffle, who lives at 83 Dag- 
mar-avenue, Is charged, at the Wllton- 
avenue station with being disorderly and
assaultng the police. Constable Carry . , ,. , , ^ , ,
took him Into custody for creating a dis- ; tti^e their confinement quietly, but are 
turbance at Leslie and Queen-streets, on wat(‘he<1 cloa^!y* *v n* th,em no cbance 
Saturday night, and it Is alleged while re- for escaPe- The prisoners Jones and Rice 
sisting arrest he assaulted the officer. are In one corridor, while Rutledge Is

kept by himself.

She
The prisoners Jones, Rutledge and Rice, 

under arrest for the Aurora bank robbery,Minor Matters.
The orchestra haveThe Finance Committee will meet 

day evening to appoint a member of the 
Cemetery Board. John M. Eastwood is 
the retiring member.

Miss Ella Holman has been appointed so- 
sololst of St. Paul’s Presbyterian

By virtue of this appointment the

A Unique Musical Event.
The banjo, mandolin and guitar concert 

by the combined clubs of Toronto Univer
sity and College of Music, including 3‘) 
Instrumentalists, assisted by Miss McOal- 
lum, reader: Mr. A. L. E. Davies, and Mr. 
George F. Smedley, mandolin, banjo and 
guitar soloist, will take place In Guild 
Hall on Wednesday evening.

pro no 
Church rhoir.

Aid. Morden, chairman of the Board of 
Works, sees no reason for the board hold-

LOCAL TOPICS.

The Sunnyside city free swimmlhg baths 
open this morning for the season.

Manuel Garcias and Oscar Amanda cigars 
reduced to 5c each every day. Alive Bol
lard.

The other day John O’Brien, steward of 
the sand pump, the Daniel Lamb, fell into 
the drink while he was disembarking to go 
to the city. The pump Is at work near 
the lighthouse. The veteran steward was 
rescued by Mr. Blow, a fellow-employe on 
the Lamb, who took him up out of seven 
feet of water.

Steamship Tiverton Floated.
Montreal, April 28.—S.S. Tiverton, from 

Medlterranetn ports with fruit, previously 
reported as here In the Contrecoeur Chan
nel, was floated this morning. She sustain
ed no damage.

TURN 
THE KEY

FIRST GRAIN ARRIVAL.O’DEA’S
The grain elevator of John J. Badenoch 

of Chicago is burned. Loss $200,000.
Manufacturing

Eight Trains of 35 Cars Each Will 
Transport it to Steamer.

Quebec, April 28.—The first grain ship
ment of the season via Hawkesbury com
menced to arrive in Quebec this morning. 
It consists of the first instalment of 160 

Inis signature is on everybox of the genuine cars for the rs. Belgian of the Letfand
Laxative Bromo-Quimne Tablets ‘Line.

Jbe remedy that cures a cold In one day about eight trains of 20 to 25 cars each.

Our treatment for the Drink and 
Drug habits opens the door to a 
new life of joy. Don’t remain a 
drunkard—we offer you a sure cure 
at small cost. Write confidentially. 
Box 215, Oakville, Ont. The Lake- 
hurst Sanitarium, Limited. Estab
lished over eight years.

(§
The Gurney Refrigerator 

Company of Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, 
burned.

Aged Woi
Charlottetown, P.E.I., April 28.—Flora 

McKinnon, aged 70 years, was arrested on 
Saturday evening on a warrant charging 
her with burning a barn, machinery and 
live stock belonging to Murdoch McKinnon 
of Heatherdale.

m Charged With Arson.

Loss $100.(00.
Mrs. Brodkln of San Francisco, 

victed of sending poisoned candy ‘
Mrs. Dunning and Ida Dean, will nat» 
a new trial on June 7.

Confederation Life Building, Toronto. con*

Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Typewriting. Pen
manship, Arithmetic, Correspondence. Spelling,
month. Send for circuTar. ^erms ^er

The water In the Ohio at Cincinnati will 
be below the danger line to-day.

The shipment is to be drawn lu
RM
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NEW
STYLE
BLOUSE

Oak Hall Clothiers
n6 Yonge.

i

r

RUSSIAN
BLOUSE
SUITS

“Wash”
Suits

WE ARE SHOWING TO
DAY OUR COMPLETE 
NEW LINE—ALL SIZES 
—4 TO 10 YEARS—

1.25 T° 3-50

,

r*

ffi aj
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GRANDAS
CIGARS

I *

11 i C. Ï.H ANNUAL mmROSST p-^c could be eer^
|he Gathering One of the Largest 

Ever Held—Reports Were 
All Good.

lyrtraulle hoist- 
»; adapted for

R Seott-streetg, 
t and Scott- 
Inlts: hot water 
I also several 
I- or In suites. 
I street ; 2S x 
asement; Roo t 
excellent ship. 

I- Palace Hotel 
A- CO.,

I Scott-street,

• S -
Outlander Came Strong at Finish of 

Flushing Handicap and Lost 
by Half Length.

THAN THE

GEO. GOODERHAM COMMODORE.LAKESIDE HAS WINNER AT 50 TO 1
Business men of strong commercial instincts who desire 

value for their money smoke
> All Fla* Officer» Elected by Ac

clamation-—Talk of Canada*»

Cup Race.

Feature Event atTermina» Won

SALE ■Prejudice Among AlsoCLEAR HAVANA CIGARS
J^VBaki made c«c**1

V Naehvllli Cigars !Grandas
GRANDAS

Ran» at Tanforan.
The annual meeting of the Royal Cana-r Parliament-

L modern: hrlok m
poms- lavatory ■
helling and Mti- M
lest plumbing; - .$1
I floor: station. 
Iiiences; lot 72

kv to „
bRRSON. 1
[ street East,

dian Yacht Club was held on Saturday 
night at the town clubhouse, with a large 
and representative attendance, President 
George H. Gooderham being in the chair.

The membership report showed the total 
to be 806, as follows: Hon. life members 
5, life members 68, resident members 514, 
non-resident members 97, foreign members 
4b, junior members 146.

The report from the Executive was the 
best presented in years, it being unani
mously adopted, as follows:

" The principal events of the season were 
the L.X.K.A. meet at Cobourg, and the 
Fisher Cup challenge race, between Gene
see and Minota, at Rochester, in the 
lormer event the racing extended thruout 
the greater part ,oi the last week in July, 
and the visiting yachtsmen have to thank 
the hospitable citizens ot Cobourg for a 
most enjoyable visit.

"The meeting ot Genesee and Minota at 
Rochester In September cleared up many 
doubts as to the respective merits of me 
two boats In the minds of those who had 
followed the performance of Minota in the 
trial races of 1899 and the racing between 
Genesee and Beaver in the same year. The 
unfortunate breaking down of Minota at 
Rochester, however, prevented any conclu
sive decision being arrived at.

“The class of new 16-footers mentioned 
in our last annual report materialized in 
due course, and a lively class of some eight 
or ten of these little craft did much to 
increase the local interest in racing. Tho 
several of these have changed hands there 
will be additions to the class in the com
ing season, and the Sailing Committee 
have made liberal provision in order to 
keep up the interest in this and the other 
classes of small boats.

The club cups and trophies were won by 
and awarded to the iollowiug yacnts: 
Prince of Wales’ Cup, by Merrythought; 
Lansdowne and Murray Cups, by Vreda; 
Lome Cup, by Clorita ; McGavv Cup, by Ale 
da; Oosgrave Cup, by Sylvia; Hannan Cup, 
by Mr. G. E. Gooderliam’s dingy; R.C.Y.C. 
Challenge Flag, by Merrythought; 
dore Gooderham's Cup and Cock 
Walk Flag, by Whiteeap. 
for Queen’s Cup was held at Toronto and 
won by Merrythought.

“While the wisdom of challenging for 
Canada’s Cup in 1901 was doubted by 
many, in view of the number of other im
portant yachting events taking place this 
year, the hearty support of the club was 
accorded the commodore in his enthusiastic 
and patriotic move in that direction. It is 
a mutter of regret that only one boat is 
being brought* out by this club for the 
trial races, but we are fortunate in hav
ing Beaver and Minota still with us, on 
which to tune up the new-comer. Our fel 
low-yachtsmen in Hamilton are again show
ing their sportsmanlike spirit in also build
ing a 35-footer for the trial races, 
trust that the members of the R.C.Y.C. 
will show the same interest and give us 
the same encouragement as they did in 
1899, and that they will be rewarded by 
seeing the Canada’s Cup brought once more 
to Canada.”

The committee also reported that the 
bowling green would be put In good con
dition at once and ready for play when 
the season opened.

The financial statement was the most sat
isfactory ever handed out, and was re
ceived with much pleasure by all present. 
The receipts of the club for the year to
talled $12,702, divided as follows : En 
trance fees, $390; subscriptions, $9801.75; 
boat racks, $120; launch books, $398.50; 
lockers, $178; steward’s department, $1,- 
553.18; rent of club chambers, $261.50. 
There was a surplus of $2593. The items 
of expenditure were as follows: Enter
tainments, $292; Fisher Cup, $346; regatta 
prizes, $509; regatta expenses, $105; Island 
club, maintenance, $1395; Island club, 
wages, $1005; town club, maintenance, 
$1136; town club, wages, $887; launch, 
maintenance, $730; lajnch, wages, $732; 
grounds, maintenance, $79; grounds, 
wages, $290; secretary and audit
or, $950; books and stationery, $228; print
ing and advertising, $143; periodicals, $80; 
interest, $789; insurance, $129; legal ex
penses, $182.

The proposed change from the present 
ribbon colors to the old original style came 
up, but was left to the new Executive 
Committee to handle.

Ex-Commodore Boswell drew the atten
tion of the meeting to the fact that the 
tuke of York would visit Toronto, and It 
was decided that a strong committee be 
appointed to represent the club and look 
after a proper way of entertaining the dis
tinguished visitor. A vote of thanks was 
tendered to Mr. W. S. Andrews, the re

served the club 
The following

New York, April 27.^Fuliy 7000 persons 
were attracted to Aqueduct to-day

TLA
Quantity in a box. Price per box.Shape.au.i

very fine racing was witnessed. Only 
favorite—Leedsvllle, In the first—got 3.75

4.50

5.50

2.75 

3-50 

5.00

7.50

50Sublimes
Puritanos 50 

Media Regalia 50

Petit Dues

past the judges first. The Flushing Han
dicap at one mile and 70 yards was the 

of the day's sport. Scratches re-

I
i 4

feature
uuced the field to six starters. All Gold 

the medium of a plunge, being backed

<< I
25afleent batting rally in the seventh innings, 

assisted by Pitcher Damman’s poor eye, 
and Manager Dooley’s error, pulled to
day’s game from the fire, and won out In 
a canter. Five runs were scored in the 
lucky Innings. This was enough to place 
the Bisons safely In the lead, and they re
mained ther until the end of the game. 
Score :

Buffalo—

match by 14 to 7. Farm, for the winners, 
pitched great ball, striking out 14 players 
and allowing but five hits. Umpire Lar*in 
gave general satisfaction 
J. D. Kings ..
East Torontos ...........00050000 2— 7

Batteries—Farm and Aveson; McIntyre, 
Taylor and Ludelle.

The Marlboros defeated the Vlc-Thuros 
on Saturday at Bayeide Park by 16 to 12. 
A large crowd witnessed the game, which 
abounded in brilliant fielding and hard hit 
ting. Score :

was
°m jgh°w^nt out to mMte*the° nmnhig^but 

.vas supplanted by All Gold going up the 
hackstreten. Outlander attended the tavoi 
ite Into the stretch, and when they got 
straightened out for home Sidney laie-ts 
suddenly shot forward and, In a hard drive, 
to the wire, got the verdict by half a 
length, while Outlander, ivbo was coming 
strong at the end, beat All Gold a head for 
the place. The tinish of this race brought 
the crowd to Its teet and there was tre
mendous cheering. Summary:

First race, 0 furlongs—Leedsvllle, 
tBrennang 7 to 10, 1; Scurry, 05 (Slacx), 

1, z; yueen carnival, 02 (Carr), 7 to 
1, 3. Time L15 3-5. ...

Seconu race, selling, 5 furlongs Red 
Damsel, 105 (Landry), 2 to L B Maru, 09 
(G. Thompson), 8 to 1, 2; Lysbeth, 00 
(Slack), To lo 1, 3. Time 1.02. Honolulu, 
Carmen and Coast Guard also ran.

Third race, selling, about 7 furlongs— 
Alard, 100 (Slack), b to 1, 1; Buffoon, 11- 
(HeCue), 9 to 10, 2; Big Gun, 116 (Van- 
uuseii), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.27. Matt Simp- 
sou, Gertrude Clllott, MeGrathiaua Prince. 
Curtsey, Denman Thompson, By George 
mid Fresnal also ran.

i-ourtn race, Flushing Handicap, mile 
nn.l 70 yards—Sidney Lucas, 126 (Vanda 
sen), 7 to 2, 1; Outlander, 114 (Henry), 7 
to 2, 2; All Gold, 105 (Shaw), 5 to 2, 3. 
Time 1.46. First Whip, Alsike and Bor- 
og hualso ran. „ ,

Fifth race, selling, 5)4 furlongs—In Shot, 
110 (Sullman), 7 to 1, 1; Malden, 105 (Bren
nan), 4 to 1, 2; Ondurdis, lOo (Landry ), 13 
to 5, 3. Time 1.09. Phoenician, Manga, 
Ethics, Rappenecker, Sweepstake, York
shire Boy, -viouad, Himyarltc, Ktngbrooa, 
Rising Sun, Ulnki and Prince of Evil also

Sixth race, 4% furlongs—Nanaimo, 103 
(Walsh), 6 to 1, 1; Margie S-, 108 (latudry), 

Octoroon, 108 (Henry), 2 to 1, 3.
Chimes, Natalie H., 

ran.

CBS.
25PerfectostRN BARBER 

work In ttvo - 
ide board 
tent: also give 
Snnday

----- Score :
10031232 2-14 25ann<i Casinos

Is the tea yon use pure and healthful 7 
The only way we know to be sure is to 
get ROSS' HIGH-GRADE CEYLON from 
your grocer.

Put up in convenient form at a 
venient price.

25 cents per package.

wages 
I'ffer good na
tion by mafl, 
lo, N Y.

25u Select osiochester Presented a College Pitch
er and He Was Batted 

All Over the Lot.

Montreal— R.H.E.R.H.E.
Gettman, cf . .2 1 2 Sheehan, 3b. .1 1 O
Grev. r£ .........0 0 1 Shearon, rf...l 2 U
Hamgau, lt..l 2 1 Odwell cf ..120 
Clvmvr, ss ..1 1 0 b-gan, If ....0 1 0
Carey, lb ...0 O 0 Wilson, ç ...0 1 0
Andrews 3b. .2 2 0 Dooley, lb ..0 1 1
Bierbauer, 2b.O 0 0 Johnson, 2b..0 0 1
Kennedy, C...0 0 1 Quinlan, ss. --1 2 1

2 0 Damman, p...O 1 T 
•Delehanty ..100

not handle GRANDAS, we will deliver one box otIf your Cigar Dealer does 
more free to any address in Canada on receipt of price.

lit. T,. R.H.E.
Vlc-Thuros ....1021 1110 6—12 10 6 
Marlboros ...14425000 *—16 14 5 

Batteries—Pfister, Myers and Strathdee; 
Williams, Playter and Graham.

Qranda Hermanos Y Ca., Montreal,
MANUFACTURERS OF

108CD—MARRIED 
ly to Thomas

of a sprightly field. How well tho colt is 
thought of Is shown by the scramble to 
buy him. At least three offers were made 
T. 1\ Hayes securing an option at $10,000, 
expiring on Tuesday. It was the last day 
of the meeting and a big crowd was out. 
Four favorites won and the ring had an
other tough argument. The weather was 
delightful and the track fast. Lady_Strath
more won the fifth race, galloping, cover
ing the mile In 1.40, which equals the track 
record. It has beej^ the most successful 
race meeting Nash^Be has seen in many 
years.

First race, selling, 6 furlongs—Si roister, 
VI (W. Woods), 7 to 5, 1; Kildarlie, 104 
(Aker), 5 to 1, 2; Ida Quicklime, 101 (Fore
hand), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.15. Ed Neland, 
McLemore, Epigram and The Thrush also 
ran.

àSecond race, 4% furlongs, maiden 2-year- 
olds—Sans Pariel, 102 (May), 2 to 1, 1; Cri
mean, 110 (Combs), 6 to 5, 2; Easter Boy, 
105 (Dade), 4 to 1, 3. Time 5b. May 
Quick, Me and Double Day also ran.

Third race, mile and 7 Oyards—Terminus, 
111 (Aker), 6 to 5, 1; Isobcl, 101 (May), 2% 
to 1, 2; Larkspur, 102 (Dade), 2 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.44. Chopin, Talala, Beana also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Fridolin, 
(Winstett), 2% to 1, 1; Hilee, 102 (Shaw), 
6 to 5, 2; Khaki, 91 (Dade), 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.14%. Nancy Seitz, Joe Gilmore, 
Weldeman, Nick Lahart also ran.

Fifth race, mile, selling—Lady Strath
more, 101 (O’Neill), 1 to 4, 1; Varro, 103 
(Aker), 4 to 1, 2; L. W., 104 (Laffcry), 30 
to 1, 3. Time 1.40. Ignis also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Robert 
Gray, 104 (Ryan), 4 to 1, 1; Alea, 95 
(Dade), 2 to 1, 2; Badinage, 102 (Silvers), 
10 to 4, 3. Time 1.14%. Laureate, Annie 
Lauretta and Sauce Boat also ran; Hans- 
brough and Miss Gollgntly were left at 
the post.

y2 tO

BUFFALO TOOK TWO FROM MONTREAL1THS AND 
Lula Foundry Kerwln, p • 1 St. Patrick'» of Hamilton Won.

St. Mary's of Toronto were defeated by 
M. Patrick's Athletic Club of Hamilton In 
a very close and exciting game on Satur
day afternoon on the old Upper Canada 
College grounds by a score of 2 to 1. the 
winning run being scored In the ninth in 
nlngs with two men out. The game 
abounded In fast plays, and kept the crowd 
of 900 continually cheering. Mctiiifferv, 
the winner of the Marathon 
pitched the first ball

Havana Cigars.611 4Totals7 8 5TotalsCANVASS 
lent insurance; 
date featur«s ; 
Apply to John 
peut. Canadian 
fe Co., 44 Vlc-

• Batted for Damman in the ninth.
Buffalo ........... ..................01 10
Montreal .........

Hartford Captured Sunday Game 

From Providence—The Re- EXCLUSIVELY0 0 0 2—5
Earned runs-Montreal S. ™

hills—Bv Damman 3, Giey A .:
Sunday game into a creditable win, Aitrock I Kerwln 0. Struck ouVrB>mnn Gett- 
iielog on the slab. Toronto won with the Dooley, Damman; by al hits—Andrews,

man, Carey. Two-base nu ,

Hit by pitcher-By KerwUb E£nJKjimedy.
UmpYre—DaD Stearns. Time of game-l.oO. 
Attendance—2000. ' K

Game.

cord to Date.
After three defeats, Toronto turned the

road race.
, over the plate.

Hickey, Reid and Molson pitched 3 in 
nings each for the Saints, Hickey shutting 
the visitors out, while one run was scored 
off each of the others. Christie pitched a 
perfect game for St. Patrick’s, and 
backed up in grand style by the rest of the 
team. Delaney, “McGuire, Christie and 
Pickering, the Saints’ new Infield, are the 
best seen on the grounds in a long time, 
while O’Brieor and Wiggins both caught 
star games. The score:
St. Mary's ...
St. Patrick’s 

St Patrick's: Beckman, Hcnnessy, Jones, 
Connors, McDonald, Tracey, Smith, Chris
tie, Burke. '

St. Mary’s: McGuire, Burns, Delaney. 
Christie. O'Brien, Wiggins, Hartnett, Pick
ering, Molson. Hickey, Reid.

•tick and also outflelded Rochester. Hart- 
lord beat Providence, and thus all the 
Eastern League teams, after four days’ 
play, experienced both victory and defeat. 
The following is the record to date :

W. L.

flTIS SECTION 
financial stand- 
■ > weeks’ trial. 

Manager, 331 !■
W. L.

Buffalo.............. 3
Rochester..... 3 
Providence.... 2 
Worcester.........1

1| Syracuse . 1
lJHartford 
l|Toronto 
1| Montreal

__ Toronto at Buffalo ;
Montreal at Rochester ; Syracuse at Wor
cester ; Hartford at Providence.

RE WHO CAN 
btches, articles 
ary bureau. 303

1
1 Com mo

ot the 
The annual race

:

Worccsyt'ÊC”*i 1 capt-e Cooley

“SMgfgSrS
winning ^ «ame for tto 
4 to 3. Botn v»,iounl League
^%r nTad” "his first appearancemln an
Eastern League ÇhamplonshlP Ç 
Worcester, aud his stick work 
ture. The score: „ Be_ R.H.E.
sESÇr-ïîs sr2« o o

v l î i
Smooth' rf ."u v u F1aherty,( cf-O 0 0

=to:°o I
Morrison, cf..O 1 « ”c"ds ÿ ...1 0 0 
Fappalau, p.^ ^ 1 Woous, v
_ , , 3 8 2 Totals .........* 8 2
Totals .........4 ° OO210000 0—3

Worcester ......................... 0011000 2-4
STwoabease ' mU-Bannon.^Coo^Came^

MorrlWhlte lb8acrmce hlts-Lyucb, Wood, 
run—W bite, bacrim ; nlavs—Pappa-Smoot 2 Pappalau Double pi > ^ on
lan, Wrigley cements. Struck

"Attendance-1400. 

Time—1.30. Umplre-<Hunt.

1
Games to-day : ...0 0010000 0—1

...0 0001000 1—2STRATFORD, 
house 1» Can- 

ip meu. J. j.
86

7 to 5, 2;
Time 57 1-5. Silver . .
Droplight, Parisina and Lady Mag also

National Leagae Record.
Won. Lost. P.C.Clubs.

Cincinnati........... ..
St. Louis ..............
Brooklyn.................
Philadelphia .... ,
Pittsburg .................
Boston ......................
New York ...............
Chicago .................

Saturday scores: Philadelphia 5, New 
Brooklyn 6, Boston 3; St. Louis 7, 

Pittsburg 2; Cincinnati 0, Chicago 2.

.780
60 to 1 Shot at Lakeside.

- Chicago April 27.—T he second week of 
the - Lakeside meeting closed to-day with 
the largest attendance of 
Louisville, hitherto a disappointment, 1m- 
proved suddenly, and won to-day's handi
cap like a stake horse. He was heavily 
played. Cluster was badly cut down in 
the fifth race. Weather clear; track fast. 
Summaries: _ . __

First race, 1 mile, selling—Barbara H.» 
91, 5 to 2 (Jackson), 1; Ice, 104, 12 to 1 
(Henderson), 2; Tlllie W., 106, 5 to 2 
(Robertson), 3. Time 1.43 3-5. Vin
cennes, Prestar, Jack Adle, Oxnard and 
Yoloco also ran.

Second race, V* mile—Bridge, 113, even 
(Crowhurst) ; 1; Hayden, 113, 6 to 5 (Cay- 
wood), 2; Fisher’s Hornpipe, 115, 8 to 1 
(Cobyrn), 3. Time 49 2-5. Lucy Locket 
also ran.

Third race, % mile—Money Muss, 91, 
1 to 2 ( Gormley), 1: Miugon, 91, 15 to 1 
(Roy), 2; Savoy, 113, -2 to 1 (Robertson), 
3. time 1.15. Expelled, Matita and Flo 
ranthe also ran.

Fourth race, 5-8 mile—Lou Woods, 106, 
3 to 1 (Jackson), 1; Blue Ridge, 101, even 
(R. Morvey), 2; Last Knight, 104, 20 to li 
(Henderson), 3t Time 1.03 4-5. Lady Bird 
also ran.

Fifth race, 1% miles, Louisville, 100, o 
to 2 (Coburn), 1; Ohnet, 100, 4 to 1 (Mor
vey), 2; Cluster, 85, 4 to 1 {Jackson), 3. 
Charley Moore, Frangible, Sun Locks and 
Ben Chance also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile— W. J. Deboe, 96, 
1 to 2 (Gormley), 1; Boney Boy, 112, 7 to 
5 (Crowhurst), 2; Jake Weber, 97, 20 to 1 
(Henderson), 3. Debride and Crosby also

.667

.600ESUMED HI3 
College-street, 

lent.
.500 Varsity », Crescent» 8.

Varsity beat the Crescents by a run In a 
well-played game before a fair-sized crowd 
Saturday afternoon on the Bloor-street 
field. The students' worked in two faut 
double plays. Score :

.500 the season.
.500
.333
.167

CHURCH AND 
o—Rates, $2 per 
gentlemen, 50c 

meal tickets is- 
rlaity; Winches- 

pass the door.

Delury, If.. ..1 1 1 Crescents— R.H.E.
Varsity— R.H.E. Dunlop, ss. ..Oil 

McDonald, ss.I 1 2 T. Benson, lbl 1 1
Parry, c........... 1 0 u Piper, cf......... 1 1 U
Wallace,, cf. ..0 0 1 W. Benson, 3b0 0 1
McDiarmid, lb3 2 1 Synge, 2b. ...1 2 2
Boyd, 2b. ...1 1 0 Fitzgerald, c.2 1 1
Eckardt, rf. .1 1 0 Scott, p, rf.. .1 1 0
Kappele, 3b. .0 0 2 Rowln, If. ...1 0 1
Roach, p...........1 0 U Walker, p, rf.l 1 0

Armstrong, p.O D 0

We

American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
........ 3 0 1000---- 2 0 1000..... 2 0 1000

2 1 .667
........ 1 2 .333

At Aqueduct on Monday.
Aqueduct, April 27.—Following are the en

tries for Monday :
First race, selling, % mile—Sandy Hook 

1172, Manitoba, Goebel 113, Wallabout 106, 
Hollow *Wood 103, Snark 100. Malden 98, 
Petra II. 96.

Second race, selling, % mile—Tommy Fos
ter 104, Lucrusta 93, Flint Lock 99, The 
Hartford 99, Prancer, Chaminade 104, Ash- 
brock 98, Parisina 93, Prophetic, Little 
Bahar, Blue Blood, Major Bird 10R4, Ed
win Kenton 110, Jean Wood 101, Carrier 
1‘lgean 104. Silver Chimes 107, Eva Mine, 
Laracor 93.

Third race, handicap, about % mile—The 
,, Rhymer, All Green 126, All Gold 120, Shore- 

L f ham 117, Matt Simpson 114, The Chamber
lain, Sailor King 110, Robert Metcalf 102, 
vFIax Spinner 100.

Fourth race, selling, % mile-April Show
er 108, Equalize 102. Chaminade 99, Red 

’ Damsel 107, Major Bird 104, Benton Gray, 
Rightaway 106, Eva Mine 99, Flint Lock, 
Pluto 100, Bay like, Francois 99.

Fifth race, selling, about % mile—Thicket 
106, Gertrude Elliott 111, Balloon 101, 
Punctual 107, In Shot 105, Tenario 111, 
Denman Thompson 107, Malden 109, Petra 
II. 107. &pry 111, Curtsey 111.

Sixth race, 5% furlongs—Queen Carnival 
Time 1.43 3-5. Chauncey 103, Speedmas 115, Gold Fir 115, Lady Part-

den 103. Godfrey 117, The Rhymer 108, 
The Chamberlain 120, Snark 105, Hammock 
120, Criterion, Annuity 106, All Saints 
103, Big Gun 117, Isia 108.

Clubs.
Detroit...............
Baltimore .... 
Washington ...
Chicago.............
Cleveland .........
l'hiledalphla
Boston...............
-Milwaukee ....

aUBCH AND 
;e the Metropui- 
chcs. Elevators 
street car» from
im day. J. W. 0 2 .000

0 2 .000
9 6 7 Totals 

Earned runs—Varsity 3,
Home run—McDiarmid.
Eckardt, Synge, Fitzgerald.
—Delury. Struck out—By 
Walker 1, by Scott 4, by Armstrong 3. 
Double-plays—Kappele to McDiarmid; Eck
ardt to Kappele to Parry. Hit by pitcher 
—Synge. Time—2.00.

........ 0
ResuUs on Saturday: Washington 11, 

Philadelphia 5; Baltimore 12, Boston 6; 
Cleveland 10, Chicago 4; Detroit 13, Mil
waukee 9.

Totals 8 8 7 
Crescents 2. 

Three-base hits— 
Two-base hit 
Roach 5, by

3 .000
>RONTO, CAN., 
per King anti 
electric-lighted; 

i and en suite; 
dày. James K. 
lew Royal. Ham- Providence 5, Hartford »•

Providence, April Provi
dence wasbaa£a?n victorious^ Hartford*

-S?i£s.Crreare ssjrss
that went wrong. Score. „ ™

.ssnrfR Stilt i 
EEv-::; I ? bn \ \

i ï 5SM \
i ; “: ‘J • *

Dunkle, p ...0 0^1 Graj, P 

5 8 3

Rochester 6, Toronto 3.
Roches:er. April 27.—Williams was not 

up to the standard to-day, and Rochester's 
superb stickwork gave the home clnl> the 
game In the fifth innings. Williams' was 
hit for a total of ten bases, while on the 
other hand Morse allowed but three men 
to get to first. Rochester’s errors were 
not costly and came at a time when their 
effects were but little felt. Attendance 
1900. Score:

cuit. SATURDAY’S AMATEUR. GAMES.
America, Ham-

[-Canada’s Great 
korgian Bay. 
k's Favorite, form
at Niagara-on- 

[i 1 from Toronto. 
Navigation Com-
K) per day ; Pene- 
2.00 to *14.00 per 

I day, $10.00 to 
IOTEL ROYAL.

who
Exhibition Baseball by Local Ama

teurs on Many Diamondi 
Some" Notes.

The Young Crescents defeated the 
Young Canadians by 15 to 3. Batteries— 
Wolf, Allan Murphy and F Murphy; Red- 
cliife and Carnot.

The Lakeviews defeated the Rlverdalcs 
by 10 to 5 on the Don Flats. Batteries— 
McKeown and O’Connor; Myers and Starr. 
The features were O'Connor’s pitching tor 
the winners, he striking out ten man, and 
Latremouille's fielding.

The Granites of the South Parkdale Ju
nior League defeated the Kendors by 8 to 
7. The feature was the playing of R Suth
erland and H Bloxham of the Granites.

A fast and exciting game was played on 
Stanley Park between the Mason & Risc-h 
Co.’s teams. The score at the finish was 
3 to 1 in favor of the league team. A fea
ture was the pitching of Gloster for the 
veterans, who struck out seven of the regu
lars.

The Baracas will practise on the Don 
flats on Monday night at 6.30. Players are 
requested to turn out.

Heintzman & Co.'s team Journeyed to 
O'Halloran’s Grove and defeated the North 
Torontos by 12 to 5. The features were 
the pitching of Lutchy Bone, he allowing 
only 2 hits, and the heavy batting of 
the Heintzmans, they having 9 hits, in
cluding 3 home runs. Batteries—Bone and 
Johnson; Perry, McSweeny and Clows.

W. R. Johnston & Co. and E. & S. 
lie’s played a friendly game at Slattery’s 
Grove, which resulted in a win for W. R. 
Johnston & Co. by 14 to 9. The teams 
were: Johnston—Latham, Fraser, Klnnear, 
Cahoun, Hammond, Ireland, L Carmichael, 
Ross, J Carmichael.

Toronto— 
Bannon, cf .. 
Brown, rf ... 
Bonner, 2b .. 
Bruce, If .... 
Madison, ss . 
Slater, lb ... 
Sehaub, 3b .. 
Ritter, c ..... 
Williams, p . 
•Bemis.............

A.B. R. H. O. A. 
0 10 1
0 110 
0 0 13
10 3 1
0 0 3 1
0 0 12 0
1 1 
0 ' 0 
1 0 
0 0

E.
0 Seventh race, 1 mile, selling—Red Ap

ple, 92, 20 to 1 (Rice), 1; Defender, 108, 
5 to 2 (Vlttatoe), 2; About. 97, 5 to 2 
(Booker), 3.
Fisher, Iuverary, Ollie J., Lydia S., Loose 
Sleeve, Give All, Jack Doyle, Virginia Wil
cox, The Texan also ran.

0
0
0

0 101
1Sf 3 9 44 0 Totals

1 1021000 *—5 
1 1 0 0 0 <L1 0 0—3

Totals .. 
Providence 
Hartford .

0 # REVIVAL AND REVOLITION IN IRISH WHISKEY5 0 Neck-and-Neck Finish.
San Francisco, April 27.—The Gebhart 

Handicap, the feature of the card at Tan
foran to-day, resulted in a neck-and-neck 
win for Flora Pomona, the favorite, with 
Nash I timer in the saddle. Dlvlna beat 
Silver Jeanie for the second place. The 
event was valued at $2000. Long shots 
scored In two events. Graham Green, at 20 
to 1, in the second, and Mike Rice, at 16 
to 1, in the first race. In the 5%-furIong 
race Frank Bell won cleverly from Hager- 
don, equalling the track record.

First race, 6 furlongs, selling—Mike Rice, 
111 (Russell), 15 to 1.1; Ralston, 111 
(Ransch), 4 to 5, 2: MvAlbert, 111 (Alex
ander), 4 tol, 3. Time 1.14V&. Jennie Reid, 
Spry Lark, May Dine and Paradox also 
ran.

0 0 Lakeside, April 27.—Following are the 
entries for Monday : _ .

First race, maidens, % mile—The Cedars, 
Irkutsk. 115. Lucky Locket, Miss Bran
don, Sly Maid 113, Blaze Band 115, Miss 
Canale, Nimble Down, Countess Tekla 
111. Arlean B. 110. Johanna D. 105.

Second race, selling, % mile—Mr. Smith 
104, Emma C. L. 103, Aaron. C. B. Camp
bell 101, Barahara 111, Regea, Natural 
Gas. Boomerack, Lady Idris, Birdie D„ 
Nibhler 99, Lady Rice 94.

Third race, 1 mile—Boney Boy 114, Yo
loco 101, Possart 93, Al. Brown 90.

Fourth race, selling, V& ml,es“£eofê,e 
Lee 112, Sallust 108, Papa Hairy 103, Ad- 
metus. Fox Bard, Sun Locks 100.

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile 70 yards— 
Dagmar 108, Thurles. Douster Swivel lOo, 
Vincennes 102, Prairie Dog 101. Domqdge 
95 plead 80

Sixth race,‘selling. 1 mile 70 ynrds-Tobe 
Paine 109, Jack Artie 106. Ohslrtlan 104, 
Lajnaehus, Inverary II. 102, Defender II. 
97. Krewer 90, Sunro 86.

- PORTRAIT 
24 King-street Totals AtBB“«rn TGhrB7son?agSrm‘rte an 

uphill fight ot the game .
a“d riIdnout”of the box and Hastings taken 
>rMn°gf too generous I» P^to

sSWss
account of Illness. Score . R.H.E.
Buffalo ................S 1 0 0 0 5 0 0 0I718 3
MBaUeries—Hooker, Hastings and Speer:
Bowlers, O'Brien and VUlson. Ch^ohlCag°.!A0e3rl3a2D,r0 0 4 -iff1* 

°Blttlries-Griffith °and° Sullivan: Baker 

aJ™o (National,- 

Chicago ...............nnino401 0—6 11 1
C Batteries—Cunningham and Chance; Phll- 
^tfetr^American,-

Detroit............... S 1 1 1 0 0 0 0-11 16 4
M P. ari e r les^S le v e rs, Frisk. Cronin BucloW 
ind McVtlister; Dowling and Leahy." Menc^-Hartford upland

of 12 to 2.

34 3 3 24 16
•Bemis batted for Ritter In ninth.

2

E.& J. BURKE’S*** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

Rochester—
Lash, cf ....
Bean, ss ....
Barclay, rf ............. 3
Smith, 2b 
O'Hagan, lb 
Gremminger, 3b .. 4 1
Francis, If 
Dixon, c .
Morse, p ..

A.B. R. H. O. A.
3 0 0 2 0
4 113 1

113 0
4 13 3 4
4 0 0 9 1

2 0 1
2 0 0 1 0
4 0 2 6 1
4 110 3

».
0
0
O' tiring auditor, who has 

-in that office for years, 
are the officers elected for the year:

Commodore, George H Gooderham (accl.); 
Vice-Commodore, CAB Brown; Rear Com
modore, H C McLeod; Hon. Secretary, F J 
Kicarde-Sea vers ; Executive, C H Rust, F 
O Cavley, H F Duck, G E Macrae, G T 
McMurrich, A B Jarvis, S Haas, F J 
Campbell, Dr. Garratt, A G Peuchen; 
Auditor, S Bruce Harman.

8 OF GOOD? 
Cartage Agents, 

tone No. 8777.
0
1
0
0SklTURE AND 

single furniture 
f»t and most rc- 

& Calage. 369

2 Especially suitable for thoae who do not like strong flavored 
whiskeys. The extreme softness, mellowness and fine ' "
produced by age and high quality.
FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS.

l
arc

Totals..........
Toronto .........
Rochester ....

5 10 27 11 4
..001110 
..0 1 0 1 3 0 0 •—5

Two-base hits—Brown, Smith, Dixon. 
First on errors—Toronto 2, Rochester 2. 
Stolen bases—Sehaub. Sacrifice hits—Fran
cis. First on balls -Off Morse 3, off Wil
liams 3. Struck ont—By Morse 4, by Wil
liams 1. Left on bases—Toronto 6, Ro
chester 7. Passed balls—Ritter. Time— 
1.30. Umpire—Warner.

1*
0-3

DS. Second race, 4 furlongs, purse for 2-year- 
olds, maidens—Graham Green, 105 (J. Mar
tin), 15 to 1, 1; Murcia, 102 (Haffl.v), 8 to 
1, 2; Lady Carlo, 105 (Meade), 30 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.49. Quadra, Vassalo, Pepper 
Sauce, Redan, Senator Bruce, Achilles, 
Gerardo, Yellow Stone and Wandering 
Boy also ran.

Third race, 5% furlongs, purse—Frank 
Bell, 121 (Turner), 2 to 1, 1; Hagerdon, 118 
(Conley), 5 to 1, 2; Doublet, 118 (Russell), 
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.06^. Prejudice, Hermo- 
so. Dr. Cave, Valenciennes and Tola also 
ran.

Fourth race, Gebhart Handicap, Futurity 
course—Flora Pomona, 116 (Turner), 2 to 1, 
1; Dlvlna, 102 (Haffley), 6 to 1, 2; Sister 
Jeanie, 112 (Conley), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.11. 
Sol Litehensteln, Doreen, Exa G.. Presta- 
no, Jaretierre D’Or and Lou Welsea also 
ran.

CRESCENT A.C.’S BOXING BOUTS., BARRISTER, 
c., 34 Victoria 
: 4% and 5 per JOHN HOPE & CO., MONTREAL, - Agents fer Canada.Our- Duffy and Smith ▼. Ward 

Next Saturday Sight 1» 
the Rink.

Duane v.
ed

HP16.1:TH, JR., BAR- 
Building, S 

on 1st May to
English Football Final.

London, April 27.—The tie game between 
the Tottenham Hotspurs of London and the 
United Sheffields for the English Associa
tion Football Cap was played off at Bol
ton, near Manchester, to-day. There was 
national Interest in the eontest. and it 's 
reported that even the King was greatly 
concerned over the result. At the last 
contest on the grounds of the Crystal Pal
ace over 110,000 persons were present, and 
there was much interest ss the Hotspurs 
was the first London club that ever par
ticipated in the finals for this prize. There 
was a great crowd at to day's game. The 
grounds were guarded by mounted police 
and a strong force was held in reserve. 
The game resulted In the Tottenham Hot
spurs winning by 3 goals to 1.

Jimmy Smith, who meets Mike Ward of 
Sarnia In the 10-round seml-wlnd-up at the 
rink, has been offered a 20-round bout a 
week later In Hamilton. Duffy and Duane, 
who figure in the main event of 20 rounds 
on Saturday night, must be here not later 
than Wednesday, according to the articles.

Martin Duffy has an enviable record for 
a young boxer. He is built on the lines of

Currie—Doughty, 
Mitchell, Lyons, King, Baker, Harrison, 
Gibson, Wilson, Roberts.

The S. & T. B.B.C. defeated the 
by a score of 16 to 4. All the members* 
are requested to practise on Don flats to
night.

jl lie Orioles defeated the De La Salles by 
the following score: R.H.E.
De La Salle ...3 3 0 0 3 0 2 2 7—20 27 3 
Orioles................ 020133 10 2 *—21 23 4

Batteries—Trudell and Tray ling; Drohn, 
Connors and Ramsby.

The Diamonds defeated the Kendons by 
9 to 4. Batteries—Smith, Cooper and Ry
an; Winchester, Bennett and Cadenùcad.

The' White Oaks succeeded In defeating 
the Nationals on Saturday In their first 
league game of the season. Hook could 

get in the game, but shortstop was 
held 7down successfully by a substitute. 
The score :
Oaks ....
jNationals........... 2 1500010 3—12 8 6

Batteries—Cobean and Brown ; Lamb, 
White, Wrist and McConnell.

The nine junior clubs who were repre
sented at Friday’s meeting in the Central 
Y.M.C.A. are requested to have their dele
gates at the same place again to-night; 
also any other teams wishing to join are in
vited, as President Joe Cull is desirous of 
forming a ten or twelve-club league.

Altho the Crescents led in base nits in 
the Bloor-street game, Varsity seêmed to 
be able to secure them when they meant 
inns. Two fast double plays by Varsity 
shut off scores each time and saved the 
day for the students. Roach for Varsity 
pitched a strong game, and should give a 
good account of himself this season. Parry 
behind the bat caught well, considering 
that he had been unable to get 
tier at all.

Rube Bernstein of the Ontarios Is just 
completing a beautiful schedule for Rob
son's Intermediate League, which will be 

! distributed thru all stores interested *n 
baseball thruout the city. This is a com
plete schedule of all league games, and 
may be procured free by applying to Mr. 
Rube Verustein, 221 East King-street.

The Young Dundas Stars defeated the 
Junior Diamonds by a score of 16 to 11. 
Beasley pitched his first game for the 
Stars. They would like to arrange a game 
with any team, averag2 age about 13 years, 
Junior Victors preferred. Address H Em
mett, 14 Rebecca.

The Young Maple Leafs defeated the 
Kglintons. Score:
Maple Leafs ...............3 1 3 02 6 30
Eglintons ...................... 2 0900102 0—14

Batteries—Murphy Callan and Conroy ; 
Mawhlnney and Hatton. The feature was 
the triple play by the winners.

St. Michael's defeated the Crawfords by 
hard hitting In the ninth innings. The 
score stood 7 to 6 in the last half of the 
ninth, when Callon came to bat. He went 
out to the third baseman and Centrefielder 
Rush by a sensational catch cut off what 
looked to be a sure drive by l'lomde. J. W. 
Kelley was next. He placed a safe one 
over second. Quinn followed with a drive 
over rigt(t field, bringing Kelley In with the 
tleing run. Murphy advanced Quinn to 
third by a beautiful drive to right. Lynch 
now stepped to the bat with fire In his 
eye®. He picked out a good one, and 
Quinn came home with the winning run 
amid the wild cheers of the S.M.C. root
ers. Score.
g. M. C.................00201030 2—8 10 2
Crawfords.......... 33000010 0—7 4 1

Batteries—Plomde and Gallon, Doley; Cal
houn and Wilkes.

The Earth Con 
tributes and 
Warre 6 Co. 3 
Distribute 
Their Famous

Trout SeasonToronto Won Snnday Game.
Rochester, April 28.—Rochester tried 

Clancey for the first time at Charlotte to
day, and before he was taken out at the ! 
end of the fifth Toronto had succeeded in 
piling up a score that could not he 
come.

kUtUSTERS. SO- 
fiorneyn. etc., W 
King-street east, 
bo to. Mone> 10
me# Batrd.

REELS, 
Best values In the city.

Elms TROUTRODS,
TROUT LINES.
Give us a call, or mail your order.

10 King Street 
Cast.

TROUT

o ver-
Malarkey braced the team materi- playéd ball at a

fiftyh ÂUtSRe h°f t8 brIefJn®ilatLe iu lïLmîng^Rched a flne^nme and kept the
fifth, the Rochesters could do but little ; hit» well scattered. Score : 
with Aitrock, and thus never came with- ! hlts wel1 
In hailing distance oftieing the 

Toronto—
Bannon, c.f. ........... 3
Brown, r.f............
Bonner, 2b...........
Brace, l.f.............
Madison, s.s. ..
Slater, lb............
Sehaub, 3b...........
Bemis, c...............
Aitrock, p.............

McDowall & Co.tEET. BARRIS- 
[îoom 3, Toronto 
5 Toronto-street. 
iph Montgomery,

7 ConvidoR.H.E.
I Hartford ...........2252£n?n fc1? I

E. Providence .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 rnrri^on 
Batteries—Hemming aud Tofft. Corrldon 

0 and McCauley.
0 At Rpoky Point 
0 vldence 2.

Casper Leon, whom he resembles some
what. He has a dozen knockouts to his 
credit, and as many victories by decisions. 
He has a six-round draw with the welter
weight, Y'oung Kenny. Duffy’s most not
able victories are over the following well- 
known Western boxers :

score. 
A.B. R. H. O. A.

0 3 1
2 2 0
2 11 
110
2 14
3 14 0
2 0 4
2 4 0
116

Lacrosse Aero»» the Line.
New York, April 26.—At Staten Island 

yesterday the Stevens Institute sophomore 
lacrosse team met the Staten Island team 
in a game in which the players from Ho
boken displayed a knowledge of passing 
and driving that was in direct contrast to 
the work of the home team. The score: 
Stevens Jnstitnte Sophomore 7, Staten Is
land 2. Hi"! .

The largest crowd that has ever turned 
out at a Columbia lacrosse game was on 
hand at Columbia Oval yesterday to èoe the 
Blue and White defeated by the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania In the first game for 
the inter-university championship. The 
game was nip and tuck thruout, the final 

bedng 4 goals to 3 in favor of the

Fifth race, 1 mile, free handicap—Ber- 
nota, 116 (Ransch), 6 to 1, 1; Beau Or
monde, 109 (Sullivan), 2 to 1, 2; The Fret- 
ter, 115 (Conley), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.41%. 
Sir Hampton. Dangerous Maid and Bathos 
also ran.

Sixth race, mile, soiling—Go to Bed, 105 
(Conley), 2 to 1, 1; Merops.^402 (Ransch), 
4 to 1, 2; Alaska, 102 (Bergen), 8 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.43. Nllgar, Filon d’Or Snnello and 
Einstein also ran.

0
5 R.I.—Hartford 10, Pro-11. PortiI

ERINARÏ SLR- 
L Specialist I® 
be 141.

5 Rounds.U Western League : At 1 J^'koul»
ville 19, Indianapolis 7. At Toledo Fort 
Wavne 4. Toledo 3. At Grand Rapids— 
Grand Rapids 9. Marlon 15. At Dayton— 
Dayton 2, Columbus 1.

5 61 Adam Ryan (twice) . 
Jack Carrig (twice)
Ole Olson ...................
Jack Lewis .................
Perry Queenan .........
Dave Barry ...............
Otto Setloff.................
Perry Queenan.........

Quebec Golf Club. —
Quebec, April 28.—The dates of the spring 

competitions of the Quebec Golf Club have 
been fixed as follows : Silver medal, play 
May 4; Hamilton Cup, play May 11: Wat
son Cup, medal, play May 16; Sewell Jubi
lee Cup, medal, play semi-annual match 
with the Royal Montreal Golf Club, May 
24th.

ADDITIONAL SPORTS ON PAGE 5.

4 0
5 0 ti:rinap.y col-

ra nce-street. To- 
Telepbone 8bT. Wine5 61 R. H. E.

.........13 0 0 0 3 7 2 1—22 16 5 8
Totals .38 15 27 16

A.B. R. H. O. A. 
4 0 0 1 0
4 2 2 2 4
4 2 110
4 0 0 1 3
8 1 1 12 Q

3 3

2 6
Robson** Intermediate Leasrne.

The North Torontos defeated the Maple 
Leafs at O'Halloran’s Grove by 13 to S. 
The winners’ battery was Sweeney and 
Cle wes.

1 The Queen Cltys defeated Monarchs. 
U ! Hudson struck out 12 men. Score ■ ,
n K. H. til.
0 Queen Cltys. ...0 6 2 2 2 0 1 0 »-I3 9 4
0 Monarchs ...........1000 0 3 100— oo 4

Batteries—Hudson and Ferguson : Curry, 
Ball and Lawrence. Umpire- McCann.

The Cadets defeated the Atlanties In a 
well-contested game ’ in Illverdale

6Rochester-
I.ush, c.f...........
Bean, s.s..........
Barclay, l.f. .. 
Smith, 2b. ... 
O’Hagan, lb. . 
Greminger, 3b. 
Francis, r.f. ..
Dixon, c...........
Clancey, p. ... 
Malarkey, p. .

K. Terminus Won the Stakes.
Nashville, April 27.-/Terminus won the 

Country Club Stakes at a mile and 70 
yards at CumherlamL-Park to-day. 
went the route in U44, close to record 
time, and pulled up eight lengths in front

..... 120iOAIY.
1 SOLD BY ALL 

DEALERS.

H. CORBY
SOLE AGENT.

0ARM LOANS- 
rages; no fees; 
IT^Yictoria, T->

Matthews and Couhigr.
Louisville, April 27.—Matty Matthevrs, 

the welterweight champion, and Tom Cou- 
hlg, who are to meet Monday night and box 
25 rounds for the world's championship, 
both put in a very hard day's work yester
day at their respective training quarters. 
Quite a number of visitors were present 
w'hen the champion made his appearance 
to go thru the afternoon’s program. When 
he had finished and showed absolutely no 
signs of fatigue, everyone present agreed 
that he was In superb condition.

At Couhig's quarters but few visitors 
were admitted to se4 him perform his af
ternoon’s exercises, as the number of call
ers has grown to be so large he is handi
capped for room in which to do his work. 
Several prominent sports were admitted, 
however, and were repaid for having made 

ithe trip. Couhig is In splendid condition.

He1
score
Quakers. _ . . . T. „

The Crescent A. C. team defeated Har- 
Soldiers' Field this afternoon by

w.4 0 1 
0 2 
0 0

4 0
4 2 vard on 

the score of 8 to 4.
AT LOWEST 

city. Macnrcn, 
nidletcn. 28 Yo-

2 0 0 4 J The\ Worth of a 
Bicycle Depends 
on Dttnlop Tires

0 0 2 0 Over 1000 New and Second-Hand
Two Hundred Thon.end a Tear

Is what I retail of my famous “Collegian- 
Cigar at five cents straight.. J. A. Thomp. 

73 yonge-street.

Toronto Method!»! Cyclist.’ Union.
The annual meeting for election of offi

cers and reorganization takes place at Mc- 
Caul-street Church to-morrow (Tuesday) 
evening. The T.M.C.Ü. Is one of the most 
active outing clubs of the city, and this 
is expected to be Its best year.

“D.C.L.” Black Bottle.
Bv oppressive aches and pains!
By your throbbing, fever’d veins! 
«bakin' legs and muddled brain»— 

Waefu’ tale to tell!

Totals . 
Toronto . 
Rochester

35 5 7 27 15 * 3
0 2 5 1 0 1 
0 2 0 3 0 0 “CRESCENT”

BICYCLES
RiKD I'KUl’LH 0—11 very

o-v a Park by the following score : K
ln!r.°h?,Se hlte—Sehaub. Mail Ikon, Gre.n- 0 0 0 2 2 5 2 0—14 7 6
(nger. Home runs—Bonner, Barclay. Stolen ' 6 1 0 1 4 0 0 1-15 14 7
Bemï, M,r<IWM Sehaub Slater. C Ba,tPries-Cahm. Jordan and Leake :
T)-™.!?: „,Sa w f hits—Madison. Bonner, j Koho(, and Marks. One man out when win- 
J.’oitMo.play—Malarkey to Gremluger to wn, aeorert
ew!în? F‘;st,on TT :i' R°- i The Ontarios defeated the Pnrkdaics In
off Alfrnni, bf,,s~°ff riaTi(‘ey o. an ensv manner, as the score will sho-.v.
VJ1 Aitrock 5, off Malarkey 3. Strunk out— R.H.E.
*>}' Aitrock 3, by Clancey 3. by Malarkey 
L,„Lpft on bases—Toronto 12. Rochester 8.
'Ylld pitch—Ôlancey. Time—2.15. Umpire 
—Warner. Attendance—2700.

upon their owa 
Special .-nd ice- 
Kreehold Btil’.d-

eu7
any prac-

to cheoee from atF.NSES.

209 and 211 Yonge Streeti OFMARBIAGB
rst street. Come and see and compare with others. 

Changing numbers does not make wheels up- 
to-date. Largest livery in America with latest 
up-to-date bicycles. Can be rented by the 
hour, dav, week or month.

HYSLOP BROTHERS,
Toronto.

IOntarios ........... 0 2 4 4 3 0 3 4 2-22 18 3
Parkdales .........1 0 2 0 2 4 0 3 0—12 lb 5

Batteries—Macdonald and Armstrong : 
Cummings, Macdonald and Holden. Umpire 
—Curran. , „ , .

The J. D. King Company defeated the 
East Torontos in an Intermediate League

[OF MARRIAGE 
street. Evenings,

McDowall*» Saturday Shoot.
McDowall’s shoot on Saturday consisted 

of two 10-bird events and several practice 
matches. Mr. Alex Wyness, who for many 
years resided in this city, was present, be- 

visit from his home In Genesee,

Dunlop Tires 
Help to Sell.

You will find this 
out should you ever 
want to sell your 
bicycle, 
who want to say the 
best things about 
their wheels say 
“and fitted -with 
Dunlop Tires !”

Buffalo 7 Montreal 5.
Buffalo, April 27.—Buffalo, by a magnl-RICHES. 20S^&nd 211 Yonge St.,

Lav all lther whiskies low,
$ ïr-SMaï's^.rthe go“- 

Grand auld “D.C.L."
ADAMS & BURNS, Sole Agents, 8 Front- 

Btreet East, Toronto. ed

A shrewd Toronto bicycle dealer 
" advertised in an evening’ news

paper a few days ago :

ing on a
N.Y. He is the crack blnerock shot who 
scored 103 birds without a miss at McDow- 
all’s grounds about tw’elve years ago, and 
is still as full of shoot as ever. The

g, Toronto
Patents.expert. .

<es!gn patents 
all foreign con»

ï.tMÊTJ BICYCLESDealers K. O. 8„ 22 In., Dnnlops. good 
as new.

scores :
j Ten birds, unknown angles—A Wyness 8, 

W McDowall 8, J Hamilton 7, H Thomp
son 7, C Woods 8, W Richards 6.
7u birds, unknown angles—Wyness 10, 

ThiSnpson 8, Hampton 8, Atkins 7, Mc
Dowall 7, Woods ti, Klngdon 6, Rich
ards 5.

1900 And Bicycle Sundries.
Call or write

is Spart ing Note».
Jim Kelly, a well-known Toronto stable

man, died at Little Rock last month. He 
was upwards of 50 years of age.

Matthews v. Couhig, Sullivan v. McCIel 
land, to-night at Louisville; Garrlncr v. 
McGovern, Tuesday, at San Francisco ; 
Sharkey v. Russell, on Thursday, are bouts 
down for decision this week.

Garrv Herrmann will not start in the 
Kentucky Derby, opening the Louisville 
meeting to-day, and Alard Scheck. John 
Schorr’s Hindoo-Cherry Blossom colt, will 
be favorite In that event.

Corrigan, considered the best 2-year-old 
on the Pacific Coast, has been sold to 
Burns & Waterhouse for $10,000. CT.%:
gan is a brown colt by Saint—Ada Reese.) 
It is believe*! that he has a brilliant future 
on the turf.

A good tip, if you Intend taking In the 
Pan-American—Get one of Ed Mack’s up 
to-date suits; made in the latest American 
style. Then you won’t be a back number.

AND DYEING. -Jk/f ASSET-HARRIS, 22 In., Dnnlops, 
JYL good condition.Co., 103 King- 

Dresses, C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge 8t!'CO*.ltS, 
leaned or Steam Our

cBURNEY & BEATTIE, 24 In., Dun- 
lops; tine order.M:ic manner.

. and all goods 
ig—All kinds of 

“and quick, 
lired and Dy®**ig 
-1 goods will be 
one way on or* 

r ngent at Bede- ■ 
idge-street, near

X
Q ENDRON, 22 inch. Dnnlops; good; Q,uee"n City*» Flying Schedule.

The Queen City Homing Pigeon Associa
tion adopted the following schedule for 
old-bird runs at their last regular meeting 
for the season of 1901 :

April 30, Malton, 15 miles; May 3, Ifor- 
val, 27 miles; May 7, Rock wood, 41 miles; 
May 10, Guelph Junction, 49 miles; May 
14, Berlin, 62 miles; May 17. Hamburg, 74 
miles; May 21, Stratford, 88 miles: May 
25, St. Mary’s, 100 miles; May 28. Cam- 
lackie, 155 miles; June 1, Imlay City, 206 

. , , .. , miles: June 6, Charlotte, 306 miles; June
hs experience showed that the 15> South Bend, 408 miles; June 29, Dan-

mention of" I )nn)on Tires vvas the ville, ol4 miles, July 13, Decatur, 008 miles, mention ni i »uniop ures was tne Members are requested to be at the sta-
best credential for the wheels.

easy terms. 0 | p p odrbb IK 5 Days. |
EADER. 22 In., new Dunlop covers : 

J Al order.J Biff is the only romwlr that will pee 
JJ lively cure Gonnorhoes, Gleet and all- 
, sexual diseases. So stricture, no pain.

Price $1. Call or writ, agency. W
278 Yonge-at., Toronto.

T3 HOENlS. 24; new enamel; Dunlop 
JT tires. F£ > OI.UMBUS: flush joints; good order; 
V, $15; easy terms.j. Badcnoch /iohn

css *200,006.
Manufacturing ;
Wisconsin,

1-
R.H.E. I Give Holloway’s Co*n Core e trial. It 

removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain. What It hM done euce 
It will do again.

!lit

i136tion Tuesday night, April 30.•‘The only tools you’ll need.’*Francisco, 
ned candy 

u lean, will
to

have

Untiring Tires
Half the ease of riding a bicycle is in the tires. A dead bicycle 

tire will tire the rider. The tire that doesn’t tire is single tube—it
is “lifey.”

The Hartford, Goodrich and Goodflex single tube tires have thin 
airtight walls—very thin and very strong—of perfectly pure rubber, 
properly vulcanized.

You can get them all free on your 
choice of either kind. They cost you nothing extra.

bicycle. Take yournew

AMERICAN TIRE COMPANY, LIMITED,
Tire Building, 56 King Street West, Toronto.American

k

*

i

d

0 Baseball Outfits
Our Sporting Goods Department is ready to fit out clubs—just as ready 

to sell you anything good.
We have a “Special” bat, seasoned (not kiln-dried). White ash, polished, 

at 50c. It’s worth 75c.• Come in and see it»'
We have a full stock of catcher’s mitts—magnificent lines. Also home

dosen lines of baseballs,

»

plates, masks from 50c up, bats, chest protectors, a 
score books, fielder’s gloves.

Above all, we’re very glad to see you. Come in and look around—get
our Spalding catalogue.

AMERICAN TIRE CO., LIMITED,
American Tire Building, 56 King West,

TORONTO.H. P. DAVIES, MGR.

No internal Friction
When a rider decides to use my New Departure, six-piece, all 

steel Coaster Brake as a coaster there is no internal friction in it, as it 
contains an extra ball bearing, and the rear wheel runs entirely free.

It will coast as far as a bicycle without a chain.
You can get this magnificent brake on any new bicycle for only 

$5.00 extra, except on the wheels of the Canada Cycle and Motor 
Co„ who do not wish to fit them.

Come in and be shown how simple it is. 
old wheels any kind. Small extra charge for fitting.

H. P. DAVIES, AMERICAN TIRE BUILDING, 56 
KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Sold for $6.25, to fifc
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APRIL 29 1901THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING4 ♦ IIMM MUHWII III......................................... ....
We have now three Me ttn- 4-respect.

tores to attract visitors to Toronto daring 
These are the Horse Show

+THE TORONTO WORLD
Ko. 83 Y0NGE-8TBEET, Toronto.

Sunday'Worid$3ln7dvance, $2 per year.

Buslnee* Ofdw-im^itorlil Booms-823.

Hamilton Office, 19 Weat Klng rtreet. 
Telephone. 1217. H. E. »«Tet«, AfsnU 

London, England, Offlce, F-W Large, 
Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, EA..

The World can be obtained >n «ew York 
City at the news stand, st; Ms Hotel, 
corner Broadway and llth-street.

n I—?VERT part and detail in X 
™—* their construction is put to X‘Prepare for Business Cleveland*T. EATON ÇS the season, 

in April,, the races in May and the Ex
hibition in September, 
capital idea if some new attraction were 
added as a permanent feature for the mld- 

Durlng June, July and

Every young man or woman who is 
thinking of entering business life must 
have a thorough knowledge of business 
studies. Then the door is opened for a 
good position.
Brltlsh-Amerlcan Business College,
Y.M.C.A. Bldg., Cor. Yongeand McGill Sts., 
Toronto. David Hoskins, Chartered Ac 
coud tant, Principal.

such severe tests and thorough ex
amination before it goes into the 
finished wheel that an^ 
fault in mateiial or making is 
bound to be detected before" the 
wheel gets into your hands—our ^ 

are highly paid men—just 4,

It would be a
Sneak Thief at Toronto Junction Robs 

Mrs. S- G- Martin of $15, 
Overlooking $80-

BicyclesA Few Hints of Our Refrigerators flaw ori wsummer months.
August there Is very Uttle going on, ex
cept baseball, lacrosse an» excursions. 
There Is room for some enterprising In
dividual to devise an attraction that will

We believe our stock Of Refrigerators represents the 
best Canadian and American makes. At least we have not 
found anything better. We believe that our showing is the 
best of the kind within your reach, comprising a bigger 
variety than you generally find in any one stock. We hav^ 
fully fifty different sizes and designs, ranging in price from 
$6.35 to $120.00. This assortment comprises:

^Brantford Cleanable Refrigerators at $9.75 to $15.00 each 
^Labrador Refrigerators at - - 6.35 to 11.50 each
^Leonard Cleanable Refrigerators at 11.50 to 37.50 each 
rrWilkes’ Porcelain Refrigerators at • 54.00 to 120.00 each

Refrigerator in stock to give satisfac- 
will be cheerfully refunded. Our 

on the Furniture Floor. Take

fot
Mimen

to find the faults—and protect ourDIPHTHERIA AT THE POSTOFFICE. aznun
patrons—yon have the Company’» 
guarantee for the “well and truly 
made” part of it—the Cleveland is 
up-to-date any way you’ve a mind . 
to criticize it—write for Catalogue J 
—agents everywhere.

rtv»
In mld-Snmmer of theHADIAL railways—a comparison

To°nnto is behind the cities of the 

in nothing more than in 
There are

take the place 
races or Horse Show In spring, or the DII Wrehwood Literary Society Brings 

Its Series of Concerts to a Close 

at Bracondale.

Toronto Junction, April 28.—Mrs. S. G. 
Martin of 153 Vine-avenue has reported 
to the police the theft of $15, which was 
taken out of a pocket-book in an upstairs 
dresser drawer. Mrs. Martin was washing 
in the back kitchen, and left the front door 
unlocked, # thus affording easy access to the 
sneak thief, who evidently knew that 
rqpney was kept in the house. Eighty dol
lars, rolled up in another part of the same 
drawer, was overlooked.

The house portion of the postoffice Is 
under quarantine for diphtheria, and Post
master Kirkwood will reside elsewhere an
ti* the malady is stamped out. Diphtheria 
and typhoid fever appear to be rather com
mon in different parts of the town.

The members of Stanley Lodge,' A.F. and 
A.M., have been summoned for an emer
gent meeting on Tuesday afternoon to at
tend {he funeral of Bro. Gilmour, an old 
employe of the C.P.K. Bro. Gilmour was 
a member of Occident Lodge, Toronto, and 
the Worshipful Master and officers of this 
lodge will meet with the members of Stan
ley Lodge at their lodge room and conduct 
tho funeral ceremony. interment takes 
place at the Necropolis.

The funeral of Richard Yetman, an old 
resident of Mt. Dennis, passed thru here 
this afternoon. Mr. Yetman took a stroke 
about a month ago, which was followed by 
a second two weeks ago and a third on 
Friday. He was 70 years of age, and a 
large property-owner In Toronto Junction.

The officers and members of Lakeview 
Lodge, I.O.O.F., assembled in their lodge 
room yesterday afternoon, and went in a 
body to the funeral of Bert Galbraith, 
well-known lacrosse player, who was 
a member of this lodge.

The only contested case at the Weston 
Division Court yesterday was that of Mrs. 
Watklnson v. Mr. Beard, for an account. 
The statute of limitation was pleaded, and 
the account being over six years due, the 
defendant won.

Mrs. Fraser^of LtAeview-avenue took first 
prize In the roadster class at the Horse 
Show, with her black gelding, Vulcan.

Such an attractionExhibition In antnmn, 
ought to be a permanent feature, so that 
It will Increase In popularity from year

United States
suburban railway construction.

principal reasons for our backwardness 
The City Council has

cai
mitwo

to year, just as the other features above 
referred to have every year ' found ln-

I Old Man Living on Brunswick Avenue 
Sifhred Much From Fire 

Saturday Night-

In this respect. anSee the "Cushion Frame.”
steps to provide for Independent

Xtaken no
suburban lines a right ot way to the centre 

The result has been that 
line that endeavored to lead an ln-

SHOWROOMS:creasing favor.

117 Yonge St. 716 Queen St. E.i »THE SMALLPOX VISITATION.
The smallpox continues to enlarge Its 

An outbreak

of the city. E
every
dependent existence has had to succumb to

Further-
plCanada Cycle and Motor Company, Limited, 

Toronto, Canada.
........................................................................... ..

tsphere of action in Ontario.
Is liable to occur at any time In almost 
any part of the .province, 
the disease is not of a very fatal type, 
but It Is sufficiently dangerous to 
rant the utmost care on our part looking 

We have been

WAS ENJOYING A QUIET SMOKE.the Toronto HSilway Company.
capital has been frightened off, and 

lines have been projected for eev- 
for the slow

an
t♦Fortunately,more, 

no new 
eral years, 
development 
ronto

We guarantee every 
tion. If not, money 
Refrigerators will be found 
Yonge or Oueen-street elevators.

war- A Spark Ignited Hie Clothin* and 

He Wu Almost Roasted 

Alive.

William J. Archer, an old man, was ter
ribly burned in a fire which occurred tat 
his home, 97 Brunswlck-avenue, about 8 
o'clock on Saturday night, 
believed to have originated from a spark 
from the unfortunate man’s pipe. He was 
sitting in the dining-room smoking, when 
the attention of his grand daughter was at- 
trateted by loud cries for help, 
ried to the room, and found the old man 
lying on the floor uud the chair in nhi'-h 
he had been sitting burning. She imme
diately gave the alarm, bui, despite fler 
efforts to extinguish the flames quickly, 
her grandfather was badly burned. Ur.

Another reason 
of suburban railways In To* 

has been the indifferent attitude of 
Some day or other

„Mm»v c,M»T

towards Its suppression, 
troubled with so few epidemics In recent 

to have grown indlf-

at
the- Toronto Railway.
Mr. 'Mackenzie, no doubt, Intends to de
velop a suburban system on the lines of 
the United States cities, bnt np to date 

Irons In the Are to

eai
years that we seem 
ferent to the danger therefrom.

and such like terrors ofA New Suit for Ninety Boys COSmall

pox, cholera 
by-gone days no longer seem to frighten 

We fondly imagine that our lmprov-

The fire Is

Tbe has had too many 
give this project his attention. Between 
the failure of the city to encourage In
dependent lines, and the indifference of the 
Toronto Railway Company to take edvan- 

ot Its opportunities, Toronto

The manufacturer of these Boys’ Suits wanted to get 
rid of them in a hurry. Indeed, he was so anxious about it 
that he cut prices almost in two. At least, the saving in our 

would average about one-half. Now you get the bene
fit ot it on Tuesday, when we sell:

90 Boys’ 2-piece Suits, short pants, all-wool homespun and Halifax 
tweeds, medium and light colors, greys and fawns, single- 
breasted and Norfolk jacket styles, good linings, sizes . n-t 
22 to 27, regular $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50, Tuesday... 1.0/

us.
ed', twentieth-century sanitation renders ns 
Immune from plagues of all kinds.
It Is lost possible we may be taking too 

It Is time the pro-

COi
But ati

She uur-
mnch for granted, 
vlnce faced

has Jtage
simply been beating time during the past 
decade as far as suburban railways are 

A reference to the suburban

this smallpox visitation in 
It ought to be easier to stamp

cost
earnest.
ont the disease now than later on, when 
It may have made mneb greater head-concerned.

railway development of Cleveland will 
give Torontonians an Idea of the stagna
tion that prevails In their city, 
tain the following statistics from The Rall- 

The mileage of the Cleve-

Hooper was sent for, and he did eiery- 
thing possible lor the suffering man uu- 

ambulance arrived and conveyed 
him "to the Emergency Hospital, 
who is about 00 years of age. Is badly 
burned about the face, head, arms ana 
back, and he Is also suffering greatly from 
shock. The hospital doctors say the — 
cannot recover.

LThe medical profession have a 
fg|m on occasions of 

Xnrt

way.
public duty to per 
this kind.

til the Arcmr,
XVe ob- leal man In theEvery

province should make It bis duty to ac
tively exert himself In the suppression of 

They should work In har- 
wlth the Provincial and

For some years "past Arch
er has been practically an Invalid trom

?baîfI^en°%°enesp^dke’1g1S?ed,tbi9. 
he attempted to get up to extinguish the 
flames and fell helpless on the floor. The 
firemen from the College-street Station 
were summoned by a still alarm, but the 

before they arrtv-

About Our Clothing and Spring Suits road Gazette, 
land suburban electric lines is as follows: Reithe disease.

LocalMiles. mon y
Boards of Health, and all suspected cases 
should be isolated Immediately, 
tlon should be generally encouraged, 
pecially In centres where the disease has

t
Cleveland, Palnsvllle and Eastern.... 19.52 
Painsvllle, Fnirport and Richmond... 14.89
Cleveland and Eastern ........................... 46.00
Cleveland and Chagraln Falls ............33.70

79.00 
55.00 
19.00

there be much style in ready-made WWWtiie#80“ How can
” No wonder you ask the question if you judge 
by what youjsee o£the ordinary ready
made Clothing. But don’t put this 
store in that class, because our

ftrrVaccina- tfMMW

m*'* ♦ * » *»*♦*♦* ♦ * ♦
- Public fAmusements j

Clothing ? es-
",aZPThWfl.'mnn,eP^ tile dwelling and con- 
tents is trifling.

Northern Ohio Traction..............
Cleveland, Elyria and Western 
Lorain and Cleveland ...................

*ed. G»broken out.

DID GIPSIES GET WILLIE?Dr. McCullough Choked Off.
Editor World : In reference to your ar

ticle in last Friday’s issue, under above 
caption, wish to say that as I am not In 
quest of notoriety, will feel greatly obliged 
if you will say to your reader^ that Dr. 
McCullough of 172 Spadlna-avepne Is not 
the party referred to as having been 
“choked off” at a late meeting of the 
Board of Health.

April 27, 1901.

267.11Total
B<

and the Cross To-Nieht
“The Dagger and the Cross," the play 

selected bygRobert B. Mantellfor the open
ing of bis spring engagement -at the J.O 
ronto Opera House to-night, Is based- up 
Joseph Hatton's romànce of the «am* nam . 
Mr M W. Hanley, manager for Mi. Man 
tell', has provided a company of exceptional 
strength. The scenery and costumes also 
are the best that money could 
nothing is lacking to make The Dagger 
and the Cross" the equal of any production 

The play has been re- 
and Is

Bond of Rovers Being Watched by 
the Police on Suspicion of

I There la hourly, and, In many cases, half- 

hourly communication between the centre 
of Cleveland and the Immense country 
traversed 7>y these 267 miles of electric

\ ready-made Clothing is distinctive;
”) it is not of the ordinary kind : it is 
y superior to that. Our ready-made 

Clothing is made better, fits better, 
looks better, wears better and 
doesn’t cost any more, if as much.
Come and we’ll demonstrate these 
features to your satisfaction.

These are some of our Spring 
..Suits we’d like you to see:

Men’s Single-Breasted Sacque Suits, Canadian 
tweed, dark brown stripe, red overplaid, Italian 

cloth linings, sizes 36 to 44.
Men’s Suits, all-wool Canadian tweed, single-breast
ed sacque style, in small grey and black check, 

also dark brown check with red overplaid, good linings and 
trimmings, size? 36 to 44. ^

Men’s Suits, single-breasted sacque, all-wool Cana
dian tweed, black and light grey, also fawn and 

light grey checks, Italian cloth linings, made to fit, sizes 36 to 
44 chest.

The DaggerKidnapping.
New York. April 28.—A gipsy camp at 

Alexandria, Va., Is the point upon 
which the police department of this city 
Is at present bending Its energies in the 
search of missing Willie McCormick. De
tective O’Connell spent most of the day 

Qarly this even- 
report

Bracondale.
The closing concert of the Wychwood 

Literary Society, on Froday evening, was 
very largely attended, and, without doubt, 

the most successful of the season. Mr. 
Wanless presided, and had a capital pro
gram to announce. Mr. Beckway was the 
comic singer of the evening, Miss McPhail 
gave two readings, Mr. Morrow sang “Boys 
of the Old Brigade," Mr. J. Heron gave 

O’Flynn,” Miss De Lesque sang 
“Asthore” and “Beyond the Gates of Para
dise,” Mr. McMillan contributed with 
“Asleep in the Deep.” Others taking part 
were: Miss Carruthers, Mrs. Cunningham, 
Jr., Miss Den woody, Miss .heath, Mr. Grant 
nd Mr. Coakwell.
Anniversary services will be held in con

nection with Wychwood Presbyterian 
Church next Sunday afternoon.

The Impressions given by members of York 
Township Council that Deer Park and Nor* 
way are the only parts of the township 
favoring Councillor Maclean’s separation 
of the township Into districts for the ex 
penditnre of local moneys is hardly fair 
to this portion of the municipality, which 
Is heartily In accord with the movement. 
The Ratepayers' Association of this dis
trict Is strongly In accord with the rate
payers of Norway and Deer Park.

The Boys’ Brigade held a reunion and 
gave a concert on Wednesday evening, 
which was very much enjoyed. The boys 
muster about 30, and are very efficient In 
their drill.

q
7 U.railways. This big radial system has the 

effect, as It "Were, of extending the effect
ive limita of the city by thousands of 

miles of territory. Contrast with

tinJames McCullough.
« am

square
the above figures the beggarly showing of ONLY SEVENTEEN KILLED- pei

dnInvestigating the camp, 
lug he made a long telephonic 
from Washington, D. C\, to Capt. Titus, 
at the conclusion of which he was order
ed to return to Alexandria and 
his task.

/ the city of Toronto. We have only four 
suburban lines; whose total

Exaggerated Stories of the Frank
fort Explosion Knocked Into a 

Cocked Hat.
Berlin,"*April 27.—An official return from 

Grieshelm shows that 17 persons are dead 
and 40 Injured as the result of the ex
plosion and fire near there.

ag<
mileage is 

None of them have an en-
Ju<“Father eefved wtthPenthaslasm everywhere, 

pronounced as one of Mr. Mantel 's bee.. 
The usual matinees will beglventhls wee , 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

ot|C less than 50. 
trance to the centre of the city, and the Sweet Peas

FEeekford'sMix%rèb'k ft? iKTMSoe; 
“sksâ iôigeio?,°2eoz82o<;;Git ,bM&.

pound $1.

renew
fas

only one that pretends to handle freight 
is the Metropolitan. This line, however, is 
handicapped in its freight and parcel bust- 

because of the dry-rot policy of the

One Boy in the Camp.
O’Connell reports that he went 

Alexandria and there found a big gipsy 
encampment just outside 
There are about 75 people in the band, 
and O’Connell found there was but one 

He is about seven 
He also found the uncle of

AT $5.00 thi
to full

Griffin Morris has condensed ' Nell Gwyn 
iuto a 30-minute playlet for Misa Rice, and 
those who have seen the sketch say he has 
succeeded to a remarkable degree in get
ting all the best of this favorite play Into 
the sketch. Ever since' she became a stage 
favorite, Fanny .Rice has been dainty and 
finished In all her work. In "Nell Gwyn 
she la said to be ot her best. Miss ltiee 
will be at Shea’s Theatre 'this week. 
Among other good names on the bill are 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Ellis, in their 
singing act; Melville and Stetson, with 
their satire on vaudeville and opera; Reno 
and Richards,comedy acrobats; the famous 
BIckett family, on the flying trapeze ; Ray 
L. Hoyce, In monolog; Louise Montrose, 
comedienne, and Hecker and Lester, com-" 
edy and trick cyclists.

n
the town.

paiSAILORS SORRY TO GO.ness
city and the dog-ln-the-manger attitude of 
the Toronto Railway Company. It is time

J. A. SIMMERSAT $6.50 LM
147-151 King 8L B.’Phone 191. vu

boy in the camp, 
years old.
the Michel girls, whom the Washington 
police hod In custody as well as the 
mother of the three girls.

Went Back to Join Their Ship Last
Night—All Wished to Stay Here.
The gentlemanly sailors of 

“Kribdls” were entertained 
Toronto yesterday, before they went home. 
Alex. Burgess, the proprietor of the 
Russell House, where most of the sail
ors stayed, gave them a good time by 
taking them for a -street car run, which 
included High Park, Munro Park, the,' 
places up north in Kosedale and other 
pretty parts of the city. The various 
messes of the sergeants of the local corps 
and Stanley Barracks were not forgotten, 
because the sailors who worked at the 
Horse Show gave the other soldiers and 
sailors the real, reliable information.

All day It was a game of looking over 
the city, and finding the most vulnerable 
points. The hospitality of Mr. Alex. 
Burgess simply filled his guests with 
admlrat Ion, and they left a neat testi
monial for the ladies who waited upon 
them at the table.

After a run around the city the re
turn trip was made via College street, and 
at the corner of McCaul the trailer 
ungraciously jumped the track. It was 
a pleasure to see the bluecoats quietly 
pick it up and put It back again on the 
rails. They seemed to pick up a couple 
of tons quite easily.

The sailors greatly appreciated the run 
around town, and said that they had 
never had such a sincere reception any
where. They came here looking for 
wolves, bears and Indians, but we fooled 
them, and placed them up against boom 
signs and building lots.

At the station, when the train pulled 
out *at 10 o’clock, there was a large 
crowd of people to bid the sailors good
bye. Every blnecoat seemed to have a 
regret, and the regret was that they 
could not spend another day or so In To
ronto.

ju
for a radical change In our suburban rail- 

The City Connell toust take PLANTS
TREES...

H. M. 8. 
well inway policy, 

this matter in hand at once, and encourage
tb

From the 
uncle the detective learned that the tribes 
now at Alexandrin were three of five 
tribes which had migrated to this coun
try from Russia.

Traveled Thru Canada.
The tribes at Alexandria after leav

ing Nova Scotia traveled over a 
tlon of Canada, and finally 
Portland, Me., whence they moved 
to Boston, 
went to Philadelphia by boat, and de
clared that none of the gipsies stopped In 
New York, 
went to Harrisburg, Pa., from there to 
Baltimore, and from that point to Alex
andria, where the camp was establish
ed nearly three months ago, and where 
he declared that they had all remained.

tAVCAT 57.50 ie
the construction of new lines. The first 
thing to be done is the providing of a right 
of way from the ctiÿ HiWfs to the market. 

The lack of this- right of way Is the only 
thing that prevent^the projection of sev
eral new lines. The Toronto Railway ap
parently has no Immediate Intention of ex
tending the systems which it controls. Only 

extension is announced so far this 
and that Is a beggarly two miles

« tel
ci
1>I
ce
byMen’s Single-Breasted Sacque Suits, in all-wool im

ported Scotch tweeds, light grey and black over
plaid, dark grey and black small check, also dark grey cheviot 
cloth, well made and trimmed, sizes 36 to 44.

Men’s Saits, in four-buttoned single-breasted sacque 
shape, made of imported English colored worsteds,, 

neat new designs, deep French facings, good Italian cloth 
linings, sizes 35 to 42.

liaAT $10.00 por- 
reached

AVIy
j-»—Lowest Prices

Ornamental, Shade, Fruit—Applet 
Pears, Plums, Peaches, Cherries and 
all sorts of small fruits in large variety. 
Grape Vines, Gooseberry and Currant 
Bushes, etc. Flowering Shrubs, 
Climbing Plants, Roses, Dahlias, 
Hedge Plants, etc. 1

Call at the old nursery ground, 1164 
Queen street east, and choose for 
yourself, or write for price list

u<>on
l't*From Boston tbe tribes tb
ca<

AT $12.50 P*East Toronto.
Dr. Reid, the medical Presbyterian mis

sionary, gave an interesting lecture at the 
Emmanuel Presbyterian Church on Satur
day night, on the subject “The Doukho- 
bors.”
lug things he said about these people were 
that there are about 30,000 Doukliobore and 
10,000 Galicians settled in the Northwest 
Territories, and that after they have been 
here a little longer they will make good set
tlers and be a great acquisition to the 
country, 
vorce
hood principle was Incorrect, he said, and 
it was much easier to procure divorces In 
some of the States than It was with the 
Doukhobors. 
ing to the scene of his labors.

The county police have received instruc
tions to enforce the bylaws against the 
boy with the air gun, and especially against 
the “man behind the gun,” whose whole 
aim is to destroy insectivorous birds and 
songsters.

The beautiful spring weather on Satur
day afternoon brought a large number of 
citizens and visitors out in this district, 
some of whom visited Munro and Victoria 
Parks, others their summer residences and 
others again made excursions into the ad
jacent woods gathering the first wild flow
ers of the season.

From Philadelphia they pel
year,
along the Klngston-road. Toronto has only
three miles of suburban railway cast of 
Yonge-street. Thi# season will see that 
mileage increased by the magnificent total 
of two miles. To be of any practical use, 
the line ought to be extended to Oshawa 
and Bowmanvllle, and the extension should 
be undertaken at once arid completed this

Albani a Farewell.
There promises, to be a great rush for 

seats this morning at Massey Music Hall, 
when the plan opens for Madame Albanl 
and her English Concert Company on Fri
day evening next. The program and prices 

both of a thoroly popular character, 
and undoubtedly there will be a very large 
attendance, 
cinating contralto; M. Ttvador Naehez, the 
famous violinist; Mr. Douglas Powell, bari
tone; Mons. Brossa, flautist, and Mr. Frank 
Watkls, pianist, will all be heard. This 
will be Madame Albanl’s final appearance 
in Toronto.

pi
Amongst a great many Interest-Men’s Suits, imported Scotch and English tweeds, 

small checked patterns, grey and bronze shade, 
best Italian cloth linings, silk-stitched edges, sizes 34 to 44.

A good hat for One Dollar. Nothing to equal it outside 
this store at the same price. Next to it is the Soft Alpine 
Hat at $1.50. Hundreds of careful dressers in Toronto are 
wearing it. Othef prices up to $4.50 for a genuine Dunlap 
Hat, 1901 style. If you want to buy, come and see us be
fore you make your selection.

AT $12.50 iu
iwiGirls Were Not Released.

In his report to Chief Titus Detective 
O'Connell says that the two 
girls were not released from custody by 
the Washingtofi officials, 
that they were sent to the House of 
Detention.
detective to return to Alexandria 
morrow morning to renew his Investiga
tions.

ih\ til
Michel th<

He asserts are
hrThe statement about their di- 

iaws being somewhat on the free- MIss Muriel Foster, the fasIt is the Intention of the en

C. D. flcDONALDto-season.
According to The Railroad Gazette, there 

are three atages In the progresalon of the 
electric railroad. First come electric loads 
In the thickly populated centres, to serve 

”a strictly local use. In the second stage 
these lines are puehed Into the suburbs 
and the outlying districts, to enlarge the 

area of service, 
terlng upon the third stage, which Is the 
connecting of the various detached sys
tems, forming lnterurhan lines, and ultim
ately extended trunk lines between large

VII

141164 Queen Bast.Name of Gertrude on the Paper.
The piece of pnper on which was writ

ten the name “ Gertrude,” and which 
paper a Washington photographer ob
tained from a gipsy girl, and which he 
afterwards sent to the McCormick family 
in this city, has been declared by Ger
trude McCormick to be her name written 
by herself, tho she cannot remember where 
and under what circumstances It was 
written.

<Dr. Reid Is about return-
h«
F

NEW ISTHMIAN CONVENTION. 1
■Grand Opera House.

To-night, at the Grand Opera House, Mr. 
H. N. Shaw will begin his annual engage
ment, presenting Tom Taylor's tragedy, 
"The Fool's Revenge." Assisting Mr. Shaw 
will he Ivan Wright, Walter Huston. 
Archie Christie, Clifford Marshall, Bertram 
Deaks, Morgan Kelly, Fred Salton. Teresa 
O'Neill, Margaret Manly, Marie Davidson 
and others. A strong and adequate presen
tation of the drama Is assured.

Spring Medicines and Drugs 13
Hay-Panncefote TreatyA Second

Said -To Be In Process of Pre
paration at Washington.

Washington, D.C., April 27.—Additional 
evidence that the State Department hal 
enough information to satisfy Secretary 
Hay and, others officially concerned In the 
Isthmian canal question that negotiation!

cliWe seem to be just en-

In our assortment of Medicines you’ll find most every 
good Spring Tonic or Blood Purifier on the market. All 
the best standard préparât ions are here, while those of our 

preparation are having a big sale, because of their 
sterling qualities. In the list that follows we mention some 
of those in biggest demand at present :

Young’s Sarsaparilla, with Iodide of Potassium, one of the best altera
tive blood medicines for spring. It removes all sluggishness from the 
system, thoroughly cleansing and purifying the blood. Our price
per bottle is.......................................................................................................................

Lewis’ Extract Of Sarsaparilla, burdock, burriiu, cascara, mandrake, 
with several other roots and herbs, purely vegetable, a splendid
blood purifier, liver stimulant and tonic, per bottle, 25c and............

Lewis’ Herb Bitters, made of crushed herbs, roots, etc. ; a compound of 
sarsaparilla, burdock, gentian, mandrake, cascara, hops, buchu and other 
roots, etc., a large packet will make two quarts of purifying medi
cine, 5c a small packet, or a large size for ....................................................

jCc\(\ and Gentian Mixture Is n powerful 
liver stimulant and tonic, 25c bottle.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 70c bottle.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 70c bottle.
F ad way’s Sarsaparilla Resolvent, 75c bot-

w<
Sr
Mi

THOUSANDS LIKE HER.—Tena McLeod 
Severn Bridge, writes: “I owe a debt ox 
gratitude to Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil for 
curing me of a severe cold that troubled 
me nearly nil last winter.” In order to 
give a quiet vs to n hacking cough, take a 
dose of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil thrice a 
day. or oftener If the cough spells render it 
necessary.

m
toown centres.

Toronto has barely entered the second 
stage, while other cities of the same size, 
and subject to similar conditions, have 
reached thè third stage. Detroit and Toledo, 
Cleveland and other cities in Ohio will 

be connected by trolley. If some

ENNIUS.
for a second Hay-Pauncefote treaty can 
be initiated was afforded to-day In the an* 

Pauncetote had

David Hamm Coming.
Mr.Hartman announces that the response 

to his request for subscriptions for “David 
Hnrum” hns been so generous that he has 
secured Edward P. Elliott, one of the best 
Impersonators, for an evening at Massey 
Hall, May 16.

PThe Shakespeare of the Roman Em
pire, his romantic career, dramatic writ
ings and Influence on the Latin tongue, 
afforded Prof. Bell subject matter for a 
lecture before the Canadian Institute on 
Saturday night. He related how the 
early Roman poet, Ennius, began life as 
a stage carpenter .where his love of the 
drama was developed. Having amassed
wealth, he invested in merchant ships 
sailing on the Mediterranean. The ves
sels were wrecked, and Ennius was, in 
accordance with the custom of tbe Ro
man Empire, sold as a slave 
creditors.
slave of a Roman baker, 
prevent his writing poems and dramas, 
which he succeeded In having placed be
fore the Senate. The writings were auth
orized, and Ennius’ works adequately re
cognized by the State.

The annual election of officers follow
ed. The officers for the current year 
are: President, Mr. James Bain. jr. : 
First Vice-President. Dr. Coleman; Second 
Vice-President, Prof. Bell; Secretary. R. 
F. Stupart; Treasurer, Wm. Scott; Librar
ian, Prof. A. B. Macallnm; Editor, Dr. 
George Kennedy (elected for the six
teenth time: Curator, C. R. Armstrong.

These nominations were made for the 
six members of the council: Dr.
Spencer; Dr. Jeffery, Mr. Spotton, B. E. 
Walker, Prof. Squalr, Mr. S. I). Mills. Mr. 
J. Maughan, Prof. Ellis, Prof. Fletcher. 
The balloting will take place at the 
meeting this week.

The president announced that the next 
meeting would be the fifty-second anni
versary of the establishment of the In
stitute. The Institute was organized In 
1849, and, two years later, was Incorporat
ed under Royal charter, this being the 
jubilee of Its incorporation.

Scarlioro.
Mr. Martine of Pittsburg. Penn., was In 

this neighborhood on Saturday, In tbe com
pany of Mr. Sandy Doherty, the well-known 

Mr. Martine, who Is pnr-

1.nouncement that Lord 
changed his Intention to remain In Wash
ington until Mr. Hay returned from hi! 
trip with the President, and would soon 

The decision of Lord

O.*
GLASGOW’S SHOW NEARLY READYm local horseman, 

chasing agent for Mr. I. B. Vandegraft, 
of the largest horse and dog breeders 

in the United States, has bought several 
brood mares here, and will ship them to 
Virginia, to an estate just lately purchased 
by Mr. Vandegraft.

Pi.35 soon
plans now under way become realized, It 
will not be long before there will be sys
tems in operation whose cars run In con
tinuous lines of 200 or even 500 miles.

Every Nall Will Be In Place for the 
Formal Opening on Mot 2.

GlaSgdw. April 28.—There were great lo
cal congratulations to-day over the 
nenneement that not a single nail will re
main undriven when the International Ex
hibition opens on May 2. The prepara
tions are so far complete that the manage
ment this week Invited a large party of 
home and foreign newspaper men to inspect 
the show, which Is certainly the best of 
the secondary exhibitions that have been 
given in Europe In the past half century.

In the first place non-essentials are so 
completely eliminated that the show can 
be thoroly Inspected and becomes a plea
sure instead of a task. Secondly, the mag 
nlflcent Fine Arts Building contains the 
best collection of British-owned art ever 
assembled under any roof except the Na
tional Gallery.

The American exhibits are very credit
able, but are limited and practically con
fined to machinery and tools. The Glas
gow people are wondering how Buffalo’s 
preparations for the Pan-American Exhibi
tion will compare with theirs.

sail for England.
Fauncefote to remain here was based on

TBoys* Brigade Demonstration.
The reserved seat plan for the enter

tainment of the Toronto .Battalion of the 
Boys’ Brigade In Massey Hall on Tuesday 
evening Indicates a most successful af
fair. There was a big rush for seats on 
Friday, but a considerable number of good 
locations are still open. The ever-populnr 
humorist, Mr. James Fax, will assist. 
The Lieutenant-Governor’s party have sig
nified their Intention of being present.

,Rfi
.50l the belief that Mr. Hay would not, je fors „ 

leaving Washington on Monday, be able 
to secure the views of a sufficient num
ber of Senators as to the character of a 

treaty that would be acceptable to tbe 
As Mr. Hay has now obtained

an-

-y• iNorth Toronto.
Conservatives In East York are aston

ished at the had breaks that Henry Dun
can, the Conservative candidate for the 
Local House, has been making of late. 
By playing into the hands of the Toronto 
Railway In the matter of the Woodbine 
storage tricks, he has alienated the sym
pathy of the electors of the largest poll
ing sub-division in East York, while 
attitude on the Town: 
eminent by-law bids fa 
scores of votes, all thru 
The people almost unanimously favor the 
by-law, and Reeve Duncan stated at a 
public meeting held two weeks ago that 
he would support It. When the by-law 
was brought tip at the last meeting of 
Connell, the Reeve went hack on his 
word, and opposed the by-law. 
general opinion that the Conservatives will 
have to bring forward a man of greater 
tact than Reeve Duncan, if they hope 
to carry East York in the coming local 
fight.

t!Among other proposals Is one to connect 
the disjointed llhes between Detroit and 
Buffalo, and establish a service between 
those two cities. When will Toronto 
wake up to the great Importance of radial 
railway extension? It is a question that 
should engage the attention of the Board 
of Trade especially, for an aggressive elec
tric radial system wlU do more 
for the wholesale and retail merchants 
of Toronto than any other development we 
know of. z

by his 
It is said that he became the 

This did not
.15 new 

Senate.
the desired Information and imparted It to 
Lord Fauncefote, there is no reason why 
the Ambassador should stay here. He will 
be In London during part of his vacation, 
and will discuss with ’ Lord Lausdvtvn'e 
and the other officials of the Foreign Office 
the Ideas whlcn prevail among Senators in 
regard to tne negotiation 
treaty to meet the views of Great Britain. 
Should • Lord Lunsdowne and 
Ministers of the King be willing to reopen 
the negotiations, exchanges between the 
two Governments will be resumed wheu 
Lord Fauncefote returns to Washington 1» 

fall.
From what was said to-day It Is under

stood that an attempt will probably be 
made to persuade the British Govcrnnfcut 
to accept a provision affirming the neu
tralization clause iu the c'ii.vioti-itulwer 
convention, or else a provision that the 
parts of the Clayton-Bulwer convention 
not inconsistent with the new treaty abcil 
stand. Either would provide for the neu
tralization of the canal.

InSassafras Bark. 2 oz. 5c.
American Sarsaparilla, 2 oz. 5c.
Honduras Sarsaparilla, 3 oz. 10c.
Jamaica Sarsaparilla, 5c oz.
Rochelle Salts, 35c lb.
Compound Licorice Powder, 20c lb.
Iodide of Potassium. 5c dram, 35c oz. 
Sulphur Lozenges. 7%e oz.
Sulphur and Cream of Tartar Lozenges, 

7^0 oz., 1-lb. bottles $1.00.
Sulphur Lozenges, In boxes, 12^c box. 
Flower of Sulphur, 5c lb.

D
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Fred Victor Mission.

In McCaul Street Methodist Church yes
terday morning Rev. T. E. E. Shore, B. 
A., superintendent, and Miss Carson, dea
coness of the kitchen garden department 
of Fred. Victor Mission, presented the 
claims of that institution In explanatory 
addresses of much interest, 
son told of the instruction given to little 
girls in the matter of housekeeping, as 
well as In efforts to educate and lead 
them Into ways that would make them 
useful.
slums, and gave Instances of reformation 
where, apparently, hope had been aban
doned.
a worthy cause, 
endorsed by the pastor, Rev. J. T. Morris.

Ktie.
his('Manning's Sarsaparilla, 70c bottle. 

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla, 70c bottle.
Rowley's Liquified Ozone, 40c and 75c. 
Sclgel's Curative Syrup, 25c and 45c bot-

shlp local self-gov- 
air to lose for hftn 

the township.
ot a new id

hili<- othertie.
Paine’s Celery Compound, 70c bottle.
Clark’s Blood Mixture. $1.00 bottle.
Cutlcnra Resolvent Liquid, 60c and $1.15 

bottle.
Cutlcnra Resolvent, dry, $1.15 a packet.
Eaton’s Fruit Salt. 20c and 35c a tin.
Enos' Fruit Salt, 65c bottle.
Abbey’s Salts, 20c and 40c bottle.
The old-time Blood Purifier of sulphur, 

cream of tartar, molasses, etc., a bottle 
holding about three-quarters of a pint 
for 15c.

Epsom Salts. 5c lb.
Cream of Tartar, SOe lb.
Senna Leaves, 3 ozs. for 5c.
P.uehii Leaves, 5c an oz.
Burdock Root. 2 oz. for 5c.
Blood Root. 2 oz. for 5c.
Mandrake Root, 2 oz. for 5c.
Gentian Root, 4 oz. 5c.
Black CfehffSh. 2 oz. 5c.
Wild Cherry Bark. 2 oz. 5c.
Dandelion Root. 2 oz. 5c.
Jamaica Ginger. 2 oz. 5c.
Peruvian Bark, 3 oz. 10c.
Rhubarb Root, finest Turkey, powdered,

25c oz.
Rhubarb Root, finest Çast Indian, powder

ed, 10c oz.

Physicians' prescriptions and family recipes dispensed 
with accuracy and promptness. We pride ourselves on the 
efficiency of our Dispensing Department, which is growing 

popular every day. If you have not already done so, 
put us to the test.

X
Miss Car- xDISINFECTANTS.

Chloride of Lime, high test, 8c lb. 
Little’s Soluble Phenj’l, 15c and 25c bot-

TORONTO’S GLORIOUS “SEASON.”
A decade ago Toronto opened the 

“ season” on May 24, when the boats 
started to run, and when society cele
brated its first out-of-door gathering at 
Woodbine Park. Thé season now opens 
in April, or fully four weeks earlier than 
heretofore. The Horse Show has usurp
ed the place of the' Queen’s Birthday as 
the first event of the year, In our local 
calendar. Every year citizens are be
taking themselves earlier to their sum
mer cottages. Quite a few have already 
moved, while the advent of the first of 
May will witness an unusually large mi
gration to the near-by summer resorts. 
People who own summer houses are be
ginning to appreciate early spring as the 
most delightful part of the year for out- 
of-door life. Nature is then bursting with 
life, and every day and every hourras 
something new to attract our attenmm. 
So pronounced has become the fondness 
for .what might be called an al fresdo 
life among Torontonians that a tendency 
is noticeable to make the permanent re
sidence In the country, with winter 
quarters in the city. Toronto Is eminent
ly adapted for an out-of-door life for the 
greater part of the year. The . spring 
and autumn seasons are not less delight
ful than j the summer months. As a 
summer resort, Toronto need fear compar
ison* with no other city on the conti
nent. We cannot go too far In adver
tising the attractions of the city In this

It Is thetie.
Bichloride of Mercury, 10c oz.
Carbolic Acid, pure, 5c oz., 1-lb. bottle, 

50c.
Carbolic Acid. Calvert’s. No. 1, 25c oz. 
Carbolic Acid, crude, light brown, $1.25 
- gallon.
Carbolic Acid, crude, dark brown, $1 

gallon.
Sulphate of Copper. 10c lb.
Sulphate of Iron, 2Vfcc lb.
Permanganate of Potash, 5c oz.; 50c lb.
C hloralum. 10c Jb.
Condy's FlqM, red, 30c and 60c bottle. 
Condy's Ffntd, green, 20r bottle. 
Formaldehyde, in bulk, 40c lb. 
Formaldehyde, In 14-lb. bottles. 25c. 
Formaldehyde, 1-lb. bottles 50c, 2-lb. bot

tles 90c.
Fumigating Pastilcs, red, 5c oz., black 3 

oz. 10c.
Sulphur Roll. 5 lbs. 20c.
Sulphur Candles. 5c each.
Sulphnr Fnmigators, 20c.

Mr. Shore told of visits to the

He asked financial support for 
and his appeal wasmiSIXTY-TWO “GRADS.” OF QUEEN’S.

The great lung healer Is found in that ex
cellent medicine sold as Blckle's Antl-Co.i- 
sumptive Syrnp. It soothes and diminishes 
the sensibility of the membrane of the 
throat and air passages, and is a sovereign 
remedy for all coughs, colds, hoarseness, 
pain or soreness In the chest, bronchus», 
etc. It has cured many when suppose ”to 
be far advanced in consumption.

Baccalaureate Sermon Delivered 
Yesterday—Ladles Prominent.

Kingston, Ont., April 28.—The baccalau
reate sermon was delivered In Queen’s 
University this afternoon before a cul- 
1 ured andlenee. 
present in a body, 
quite lengthy, 
all, divided thus : Bachelors of Divinity 
5. Testamurs In Theology 2, Bachelors of 
Science 2, Masters of Art 11 (2 being 
ladles), Bachelors of Art 42. of whom 13 
were ladies. The medallists in moderns, 
English and history were ladies.

x
Bnrbadoes Treaty Extended.

This afternoon Lord Fauncefote. lor 
Great Britain, and Secretary Hay, for the 
United States, signed a protocol extending 
for one year from June H the time v’thin 
which the ratification of the reciprocal 
tariff arrangement between tnis country 
and Barbados must be exchanged, 
action was taken to carry the treaty safe 
thru the next session of too Senate. )t 
would have expired by limitation on June 
8 next.

i¥Open on Sundays.
Buffalo, April 28.—The Pan-American 

will be open on Sundays, from 1 p.m. to 
11 p.m. 
closed.

The graduates were 
The list this year Is 

There are 62 graduates inPlaces of amusement will be V A Horrible Death.
Syracuse, N. Y., April 27.—A special 

to The Post-Standard from Fulton says: 
Wallace Wood, an employe of the Oswego 
Falls Pulp and Paper mills, was killed to
day by being drnwik. between two im
mense rollers. His body passed thru 0 
space of six Inches, but showed hardly 
a bruise. It is believed he caught his 
hand In the machinery while cleaning tip.

This

HNothing H t
Postal Money Orders.

' Washington, April 27.—The comptroller 
of tho Treasury has (lei-ldeil that postal 
money orders are payable only by post
masters upon whom they are drawn, and 
to whom notice ot the issue thereof bits 
been Bent.

Wheel you spend 
for PEAR.LINE 
is nothing to what 
you sblVO with it. 
Everything that’s 
washed with 

PEARLINE lasts longer. It 
saves clothes from wear and 
tear—keeps them and you look
ing fresh and new. PEARLINE 
economy is known to millions 
of women. Ask about it. They 
will say- better them soap or 
ordinary washing_Eowders. 637

Mr. Cooney Caned.
On Saturday evening Mr. Ja*. Cooney 

was made the recipient of a silver-head- 
d cane from the employes of White * 
Co.’s wholesale fruit firm, of East Front- 
street.
er for the above firm for some time, and 
leaves for South Africa In the near fu
ture.

'I feel better this morning, thank 
you. I took a Laxa-Liver Pill last 
night and it worked like a charm— 
headache and biliousness are all 
gone.

I’ve heard many ladies say they 
wouldn’t be without Laxa-Livet 
Pills—they’re such an easy pill to 
take, do not gripe or sicken, and 
cure constipation, dyspepsia, sour 
stomach, coated tongue, bad breath 
and all stomach and liver ills.

■10
Remarkable disappearance of all dirt 

from everything by using Hudson’s Soap 
Reward: Purity. Health, Perfect Satis 
•tlon by Its regular dally use. -A ed

;
Mr. Cooney hns been stenograph- fa c-more

South American Nervine tones 
the nerves, stimulates digestion, all essen
tials to perfect health. In no case has its 
p< t^ncy been put to severer test than that 
of W. H. ShermAn of Mom?burg, Ont. He 
says : “I was completely run down, nerves 
all agog, stomach rebelled at sight of food, 
constant distress and generally debili S’ tod 
Four bottles made me a well man.”—116

Rustem Has Hie Notice.
Constantinople, April 28.—The Criminal 

Court allows an additional period of 10 
days for the surrender of Rustem Pacha, 
the former secretary of the Turkish Lega
tion at Washington, to take his trial for 
publishing revolutionary articles.

If he does not give himself up he will 
be declared a rebel, lose his civil rights 
and his property will be confiscated.

Northwest Field Force.
The Northwest Field Force (1885) Asso

ciation will meet In the lecture room at 
the Armouries at 8 o’clock this evening 
to complete all arrangements for the an
nual decoration of the 1885 monument, also 
for the annual dinner, 
wear the “1885. Canada,” medal are re
quested to be present.

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List

T. EATON C°
All veterans who

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO

A Century’8 use has demon
strated that the carbonated

MAGI CALEDONIA 
WATERS

are healthful to drink. All 
best dealers sell them.

J. J. MCLAUGHLIN
Sole Agent and Bottler, Toronto.

The
E.&-D.
Crown9

geteherOWThe fofk'sl/evf‘^bralidto the top of the forging. The

bind or twist—in themselves a lecture on cycle building. All 
ask is a full, fair and impartial investigation.

Write for Catalogue.
34 King Street West.

we

Showrooms :
National Cycle and Automobile Co., Limited,

TORONTO, CANADA.The
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

' VICTORY FOR ST. ANDREW’S EXPERT.SUITS AND 
SUITINGS

BEAUTIFUL JAMAICA5TT0 Up!F. S. Douglas Beat W. J. Ttavls, the 
American Champion, In Lake- 

wood Golf Final.
New York, April 28.—An ex-champlon 

beat ont a title holder at the Golf Club

—u. 1. nd of sunshine, Is reached In less toan fl?e days by United Fruit Company s 
mall steamers,

“ADMIRAL DEWEY”
AND

“ADMIRAL SAMPSON”
Samoa from Long Wharf, Boston, errri 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. Send for bookleta 
‘•A Jamaica Ontlng and Bide Trips >n 
Jamaica ” Boston Division. Long Wbnrt.

1. C. YOUNG. Manager. 
A. F. WEBSTER. Local Agent.__________

The Grand Trnnk Railway System offers ' .{ 
special features for travelers to Europe via -ldetail in 

is pat to 
(rough ex- 

into the 
v flaw or 
naking is + 
>cfore the 4- 
inds—our 
non—just 
otect our + 
Company’s 
and truly 
eveland is 
ve a mind 
Catalogue ^

Montreal, Portland, 
Boston, Halifax.

of Lakewood yesterday, for F. 8. Douglas 
won from W. J. Travis, but only by one 
up in nineteen holes.

It was a hot match, and a homebred 
player fought out the Issue hole by hole 
with the clever exponent of the game from 
old St. Andrew's and’ only for good luck 
the American taught 
been badly beaten, 
matches McOawley, the Philadelphian, and 
Dutton of Boston both led forlorn hopes. 
Those who backed them in the face of all 
odds had to bow their heads with sorrow 
for the favorites, Douglas and Travis, won 
without being pushed.

The star contest, with Douglas and Tra
vis as the actors, was well played. It was 
pugnacious rather than brilliant golf. The 
long game by Douglas told on nearly every 
hole, and the only thing that enabled Tra
vis to hold his own was in the putting. , 
Douglas led until "the eighth hole, when • 
Travis by a trio of 3e and then three 4s 
would have beaten every player except 
such a grand exponent of the game as 
Douglas. The match was won by Douglas 
on the nineteenth hole.

TThis week a special display is made in these departments. 
Whatever is new and tasteful for this season s wear will be 
found in our selections of Plain and Fancy Wool and Silk 
Mixed Suitings—black and colors.

OUR TAILORING AND GOWN-MAKING
Departments are in excellent running order. Customers who 
cannot attend lor choosing and fittings are sent samples, with 
illustrations and accurate self-measurement instructions. W e 
are pleased to send estimates.

OUR READY-TO-WEAR SUITS
Exhibit the highest class workmanship, while the fabrics

of latest character. Many single-pattern novelties

THE DAY TRAIN.
No. 4—Train leaves Toronto DAILY. 0 

a.m. ; arrives in Montreal G p.m. Cafe, 
Parlor Car and Pullman Service.

THE NIGHT TRAIN.
No. 2—Fast, Eastern Flyer, leaves To- ». 

ronto DAILY 10 p.m. ; arrives In Montreal* 
7.30 a.m. Superior Conches and Pullmans. ,1 

Time-tables. Complete Folders' and Tour- | 
1st Literature on 

J. W.
Northwest corner 

’Phone Main 42'
M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger Agent. g 

“Picturesque Pan-American Route to 
Buffalo.”

■ «t IIter would have 
the morningfa

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.I BEAVER LINE
ROYAL mail steamers.,

—From Montreal —
Lake Champlain (first $60 ”P).
Lake Megantlc (drat $55 up) .
Lake Superior (second $3o up).
Lake Ontario (first $52.50 up)..
Lniritaiila (first $55 UP)... • ■ ■■ • _ junc i 
Laké- Champlain (first $60 ,"p) " " Va eahln 

The Lake Superior carries second cabin 
and steerage only; the former ^
the former saloon, state rooms, dining sa 
loon and decks, at $35 rate.. , ....RATES OF PASSAGE—Second cabin, $3> 
np, and steerage, $24.50 up, Including ran 
to London. Lowest fare to South African

PFor full particulars as to passenger and 
freight rates apply to—

lÜMÏylO 
.. .May IT 
!. .May 24 
...May 31

application.
RYDER, C.P. A- T.A., 
King and Yongc-streats.? !

:|

UptE. em-
1ployed are 

are' shown.: NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited.t ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
OUR MILLINERY THIS SEASON

Constitutes the grandest portrayal of latest styles ever made 
establishment. Distinct and special pains* taken with

satisfaction and

OFFICBS-Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg.

Capital, paid up, $ 1,000,000.
.A Number of Good Games Flayed 

In the Intermediate and Junior 
« City Leagues.

Three splendid games were played on 
Sunlight Park on Saturday afternoon. It 
wns opening day for the Intermediate and 
Junior leagues of the city,- Two of the 
contests were In the former league, one

S. J. SHARP. 
Western Manager, 80 Yonge-stroet. Toronto.Reserve, $270,000. Navigation 

will open on 
the L'pper 
Lakes onOPENING .

navigation!
-Midnight, 

April 30th
PRICE ADVANCES TO

15 CENTS

DEBENTURES AND STOCK CERTIFICATESBONDS,at our
each order to ensure our customers every 
comfort.

INLAND NAVIGATION. THURSDAY
May 2nd

Countersigned and Issued.
authorized to hold Trust Mortgages to Secure Bond NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES & 

II TORONTO NAVIGATION CO.,
Limited.

Steamers Lakeside and Garden City.

The Company is
Issues in any part of the Dominion.ORDERS BY POST Steamship “ATHABASCA* will leave 

OWEN SOUND about 1.80 p.m., on 
arrival of train due to leave Torontoother sectionsTo any of these departments or to the many 

containing our high-class stock of drygoods are given prompt 
attention.

îbeing In the kitter.The otherjnntor League 
game was played on Dale-avenue grounds.

In the first game, B. A. B. C. played the 
Marlboros. 'lhe Marlboros won, after a 
well-contested match, by one goal, the 
score being 1—2. Madlgan of the River
sides refereed the game, and gave general 
satisfaction.

The game started out at a good clip, 
the B.A.B.C. boys rushing things. Prosser 
sent the ball well Into the Marlboros’ 

Home Blake, Toronto, Patrol, br .g.. • • goal, and, after a scrimmage, Ever» headed
a'B?ck, Œn, My^cnow5; g fi ! ! '*• tbe flr8t tbe *ame.
George Pepper, Toronto, Pearl, b.m. .. The B.A.B.C supporters had a change to

Saturday Afternoon Awards. yell, and did so with right good will.
Class 33. For mares or geldings over Ten minutes before half-time, by good 

15.2— combination, In which the whole forward
Jospeh Doane, Toronto, Josephine and line participated, Marlboros evened the

Napoleon..................••••••• * ••.**•;.......... î score with a side shot by Watts, which
F- DMah,‘r- TorontonudeandVlctor^. 2 Armatrong was nnable to negotiate. Score 
J. Ross Robertson. Toronto, Winnie Hon- ^ at balf.tlale 1—1

Class''to.811 Mure or gelding,' over 15.2, The second half opened fast, with’Marl-
up to carrying 160 lbs.— boros on the aggressive. B.A.B.C. seemed
Y eager & Curzon, Guelph, Watchman.. 1 a bit tired, and did not respond with vim
L. Meredith, London, Falkirk .................  2 a nrl energy. Armstrong could not stop
A. A. Case, Toronto, Ç*1™*1*}.’ j;’ ’ ’ y.l the shot that the Marlboro centre-forward
bred 9horse, suitable8 for riding or cavalry “J- t^.e ®?ore stood
purposes. For this class His Excellency rhese were all the goals that were 
the Governor-General donates a cup and scored, and the match ended with B.A.B.C. 
Hon. Sydney Fisher donates the second making a hard fight. It was no use, as the 
prize— Marlboros played on defensive.
L. Meredith, London, Cremorne............... * Broadview Beats All Saints.
f GYMg!°Gue.phmC£ld,^Alhof » The second game was a Junior League

Beard more’s Coachman First. 8”me- ,be‘w|en. •*" Saints’ and Broadvlews. 
The tollowlng are additional awards l 8y,8tart^,tl at 3o clock and was refereed 

made by tbe judges on Saturday after- .satisfactorily to both teams by Bob Mur- 
noon at the Horse Show: ra-V- All Saints’ started In with a rush,

Class 61. Best performance hr prof es- and kept their opponents hustling,
slonal private coachmen—W. D. Beardmore, latter rushed the ball up time and again 
Toronto, W. S. Douglas, coachman. 1; Mrs. foy splendid combination, but Magan ap- 
Woodruff, St. Catharines, S. Harland, peare(1 to be their “Jonah.” A good many 
rCo"’ coachman s ' ' 8bo‘8 were rained In on Patterson, but

Clase1 52 Best himter—Hume Blake’s they mostly „ flew wide. In 15 minutes 
Patrol, 1; George Pepper's Pearl, 2; George (All Saints’ scored by a fluke. They attempt- 
Pepper's Lord Mlnto, 3. ed to repeat this, but half time was called

Class 41. Mare or gelding over 15 2, up i with the score 1—0.
. carrying 200 pounds—George Pepper. To j 

ronto. Queen Bertha. 1; S. B. Fuller,
Woodstock, King Edward, 2; Mrs. Wool-
ruff, St. Catharines, Tipperary. 3. . . iK . , . . _ ,, . ,

Class 43. Champion class, beat saddle Just lo minutes to play Padden shoved 
horse—George Pepper, Toronto, Queen Ber- ]the ball thru from the side after a good 
tha, 1. puss from Summerhayes. This game was

Class 35. Champion harness horse, open protested by All Saints’, but the referee 
to mares or geldings—George H. Good^r- ruled it a goal. No further goals were 
ham, Toronto, South Africa. scored until within five minutes of the

Class 58. Best and best appointed pair 
of horses, to be shown to landau, Victoria ; 
or Brougham—Doane Bros., Toronto, 1.

The Military Finals.
The following is a complete list of the 

way the finals went in the Military Tour
nament, Capt. Panet getting the champion
ship for officers, and Sergeant Hender
son for non-coms, and men:

Heads and Posts, officers—Capt Panet,
1; Major Peters, T.M.R., 2.

Lemon Cutting—Lieut Le Bland, R.C.D.,
1; Capt Panet, R.C.A., 2.

Tent Pegging—Capt Panet, R.C.A., 1;
Lieut Smith, G.G.B.G./2.

Sword v. Sword, mounted—Capt Panet,
R.C.A., It Lieut D D Young, 2. i 

Sabre v. Sabre—Cadet Harcourt, R.M.C.,
1; Lieut Burnside, T.E., 2.

Foil v. Foil—Cadet Carr-Harris, R.M.O.,
1; Gapt Panet 2.

Riding and Jumping—Capt Blake, T.M.R.,
1; Cadet McFarland, 2.

Tug-of-War—Royal Military College.
Championship of Officers—Capt Panet, R.

C.A., 78 points, 1; Cadet McFarland, R.M.
C., 30 points, 2; Major (Dr.) Peters, T.M.
R.J 24 points, 3.

Heads and Posts, non-coms, and men—
Rergt Le Bland, R.C.D., 1; Sergt Medhurst,
R.C.A., 2.

ILemon Cutting—Sergt Henderson 1, Sergt 
Le Bland 2.

Tent Fegging—«Sergt Medhurst 1, Sergt 
Henderson 2.

Sword v. Sword, mounted—Corp Baldwin 
1, Sergt Ward 2.

Sword y. Bayonet—Pte Stewart, 48th,
1: Sergt Anderson, 2.

Bayonet v. Bayonet—Bandmaster Blatter,
48th, 1; Pte Rae, 48th, 2.

Foil v. Foil—Sapper Bertram,
Biggs, Q.O.R., 2.

Sabre v. Sabre—Sergt Wylie, 1; Seaman 
Gill, K.N., 2. _ j

Riding and Jumping—Sergt Henderson 1,
Tpr Roberts 2. _ __ .

Victoria Cross—Pte Beaton 1, Tpr Rob-
^Tug-Of-War, mounted—9th Field Battery

’Bayonet Combat—48th 1, 48th 2.
Wresting on Horesback—R.C.D. 1, 48th 2.
Cavalry Melee—R.C.A. won.
Bavonet Exercise—R.C.R.I. won.
Dismounted Service?—«R.C.D. 1, 48th 2.
Service Competition—48th 1, Q.O.R. 2.
Artillery Driving—9th Field Battery 1,

R.C.A. 2.
Championship of 

Henderson, 54 points, 1.

at 8.25 a.m.--------- ■ ■ -
EVERY SATURDAY, TUESDAY 

and THURSDAY, following 
Steamships r* •

- MANITOBA " 
“ALBERTA"

will leave o waifsovmdon arrival 
, of above train.

Further particulars later.
A. H. NOTMAN. Asst. Genl. Passenger 

Agent, 1 King Street East, Toronto.

Head Office and Deposit Vaults—22 King St» East, Toronto.
with the Niagara, St. Catharines and To
ronto Railway for St. Catharines, Merrlt- 
ton. Thorold, Niagara Fa Is, Buffalo 

Tickets on sale at all principal ticket of
fices and at office of company on wharf 

For full particulars as to freight and 
excursion rates apply to ««cnt at Yongo- 
street Wharf. Telephones: Main J55.I,
Main 2947.

A SHARE IMPERIAL 
1 TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,

32 CHURÛH STREET TORONTO

razed to
ng- The 
1 brazed 
lide pull, 
Eng. All

JOHN CATTO & SON ELEF DIVIDENDS.

BANK OF MONTREAL.The Subscriptions to the 
Stock of the

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of five per cent, for the current half-year 
(making a total distribution for the year 
of ten per cent.), upon the paid-up capital 
stock of this Institution has been declar
ed, and that the same will be payable at 
Its Banking House In this city, and at Its 
branches, on and after SATURDAY, 1HL 
FIRST DAY OF JUNE (NEXT The Transfer Booksjwlll be closed from 
the 17tti to the 31st oTMay next, both days

l fir TICKET Office.;
2 KINO ST. EAST

Ilk Hamilton-Toronto- 
---------------- Montreal Line.
Steamer Hamilton leaves Hamilton April 

30, at 1 p.m., and Toronto 7 p.m., for her# 
regular trip to Montreal and intermediate 
ports. , She will leave on her second trip 
Tuesday, May 7, followed by the Algerian, 
Thursday, May 9, and these will be regu
lar days throughout the month- of May.

Toronto to Montreal
Meals end berth Included.

Lew freight rates. Telephone Main 255o. 
Passenger rates, Main 2626.

H. FOSTER CHAFFEE. 
Western Passenger Agent.

A Newfoundland.t
rs r

ited, $400.000Record Crowds Attended the Final 
Performances at the 

Armouries. Ill) Capital »
r The quickest safest and beat passenger 

and freight route to all parts of Newfound
land is via

The Newfoundland Railway.
Ve ln,n", Annual General Meeting of the

E?dBierFnEd S&Æ's
taken at 1 o’clock.

By order of tb« B8°a^OUSTON,
General Manager.

VI

NTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITED
Have Been Greater than Anti
cipated, and from Present 
Indications the Entire Block of 
200,000 Shares Will All be 
Taken Up the Coming Week.

i demon- 
mated (See particulars below.)

DIRECTORS»

H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President
Toronto. ,

J. D. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-Pres

Only Six Hoars at Sea.
CAPTAIN PANET A CHAMPION. STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Sydney 

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. express 
connecting at Port-au-Baeque with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave 8t. John’s Nfld.. every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
at 5 o’clock, connecting with the I. C. R. 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets issued, and freight rates 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.R., C.P.B., 
G.T.R. and D.A.R.

15Montreal, 19th April 1901.in Officers’Best Man *t A*ms
Class—’Results of the

[IILAST
CHANCE

Judging. Vice-President St. Stephen Bank, N.B. 
HUGH SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under- 

writer.
A. R IRVING, Esq.,Director Ontario Bank, 
C. J. CAMPBELL, Esq., late Assistant 

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALM8LEX; Esq., Vice-Presi

dent Queen City insurance Company.
H. M. FELLATT. Esq., president Toronto 

Electric Light Company.
OWEN JONES. Esq., C. E.. London, Eng.

The Company Is authorized to act as 
Trustee, Agent and Assignee In the case of 
private Estates, and also for Public Com
panies.

Interest allowed on money deposited at 
4 per cent, per annum compounded half- 
yearly; If left for three years or over, 4>A 
per cent, per annum.

Government. Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 to 
414 ner cent, per annum.

jüSaturday, the last day of the Toronto 
equally as successful as 

The attend-
DIVIDEND NO. 52.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of five per cent, for the current half-year 
..non the paid-up capital stock of this In 
station has this day been declared and
OfficeVthe6 Sank aSd'Tts Branches, on 
SnHfter Saturday, the first day of June

n*The Transfer Books will be closed from’

flee of'th^Bank'l'n'roroirioton'wSnesday,

th’fhe9tc1,ha1rUnto betaken at noon.
By drde^oMh^Board^^^ Manager.

Toronto, April 23rd, 1901.

Horse Show, was 
the previous day had been, 
ance amounted to about the same, nearly 
6000 people being present. The morning 

expressly for school ehO-

ink. AU
The R. G. REID,

St. John**, Nfld.NOTICE.Oil Land Company believes it can 
offer you to-day a chance *or In
vestment in stock of this company, 
which may rise In value with the 
same rapidity and make you the 
same wonderful profits that the 
Standard Oil Company and others 
did towards making their fabulous 
fortunes. This is your chance—will 
you accept It now oBypass It by? it 
will probably never present itself 
to you again. Accept it now, and 
perhaps make a small investment, 
which will earn you more than a 
year’s hard work. A small quan
tity of stock remains to be sold, the 
proceeds of which are to be used 
for development purposes.

HLIN performance was 
dren, and hundreds of- them took advant- 

and turned out to see the ponies 
and the soldiers go thru their part

THE
•, Toronto. Take notice that the Municipal Council 

of the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
Intends to carry out the Local Improve
ment works set out In the schedule here
under, and to assess the final cost there
of upon, the property abutting thereon to 
be benefited thereby. A statement show
ing the lands liable to pay the said as
sessment, and the names of the owners 
thereof, as far as they can be ascertafned 
from tbe last revised Assessment Roll, Is 
now filed In the office of the Oity Clerk, 
and Is open for Inspection during office 
hours. _

The following schedule shows the esti
mated cost of each of the said proposed 
works and the amount thereof to be pro
vided ont of the general funds of the Mu
nicipality:

age of It,
Judged 
of the program.

attendance In the afternoon was a 
The military part of 

put on first, the horses

The
fashionable one. 
the program 
following later.

Shortly after 3 o’clock, the vice-rega. 
party, eouslsting of the Governor-GeneraU 
Lady Mlnto, Captain Bell, A.D.C., and 
captain Uranam, A.D.C., came in, and the 
juuging of tne horses commenced.

The Service».
(hM'Trifl, an^exliUdUon of gymnas
tics by the cadets from Kingston, wnll® 
several of the finals in the dlfferentfcou- 
tests were run off. as they were hT the 
evening. The event tuat got the moot a? 
plause was the riding and jumping b>. °bt. 
cers mounted and leading a »c™nd horse 
by the bridle. Such an exhibition as this 
has never been seen in Toronto be- 
lore, and two such clever riders as Ma 
tor Peters and Cadet McFarland have sel
lout come together. The cadet beat Dr 
Peters by a couple of points at jumpi 8 
the double. The drill by the Jackies and 
cadets came In for a liberal share of ap 
plause at both tne afternoon and evening
P“£p^» P.ne, the Champion.

Captain^'l’anet H

proving himself the best all-round min 
m the tournament. The wrestling on 
horseback afforded great amusement lo 
the crowd, while tne musical ride ana 
drive by the Dragoons and Artillery were 
thoroly enjoyed. _ _

Good Horse» in the Rlnr.
The classes finished up on Saturday 

brought out some good horses, and tne 
entries were all large, not one of tne 
exhibitors dropping out. The class for 
which His Excellency tne Governor Gen
eral donated a prize was well contested, 
some tine horses being snown in it. I his 
class was for 4-year-old Canadian-bred 
horses, suitable for ridiug or cavariy pur
poses, and sired by a thorobred stallion, 
xu this class the Governor-General evinc
ed a great deal of Interest. There were 
13 entries, and they were all snown.

In the Evening.
The evening performance brought out 

classes for champion nurses livery norscs 
and the Corinthian clan x of hunters. Thyae 
were all a good lot. The majority of the 
first prizes awarded ax the snow went to 
Mr. George H. Goodetham.

—- Following are the teaults of the awards 
made during the day in both the military 
tournament and the horse show :

Military Tournament Reunite.
Lance v. bayonet—Pte. Stewart. 48th; 

Pte. ltae, 48lh; Sergt. Grant, 48th.
Riding and jumping—R.C.A., R.C.D. No.

to In the second half the Broadview boys 
were determined, bnt were unsuccessful 
In putting the ball between the posts. With

RAILROAD
la tbe abort and true route to the Great 
Pan-American Exposition, to be held at 
Buffalo, May 1st to October 31st. Five 
solid wide vestibule trains dally. It la 
acknowledged by travelers to be the best 
line between the cast and the west. The 
only line passing through Canada using 
the celebrated tree reclining chair cars. 
If excellence of equipment counts for 
aught, the Wabash should be considered 
as having reached the Very apex of Ideal
ism In modern railroading.

Tickets, time-tables and all Informa
tion from any R.R. Agent, or J. A. Rich- 
irdson, District Passenger Agent, north
east corner King and Yonge StS., Toronto, 
and St. Thomas Ont. oa"

mound, 80c.
5c ; pound, 40c. 
[ “Gilt Edge” 
toc, M lb. 30c,

was

.8 135 J. 8. LOCKIE, Manager.il King St. B.

Warningwhistle. Broadview then started in with 
a rush, and Hunt shoved the ball between 
Patterson's legs for the second goal. At 
this point Vaughan was compelled to re
tire, and was replaced by J. Barkley. In 
just 30 seconds fctbadview again scored 
on a good shot by Barkley. All Saints’ 
seemed demoralized and discouraged, and

Broadview

consisted ofs fENTRAI CANADA 
v LOAN AND SAVINGS CO’Y

TORONTO,
10 Cents 
Per Share

The
City's

Share.
Description and Location Total 

of the Works. Coat.
Ontario pasaed

declared that 
•U ronde and streets surveyed and 
laid out by companies in township, 

which lots o* land ndjoln-

4%
INVESTMENT BONDS

ROADWAYS.
22- ft. brick pavement, laid 

on 4-in. concrete founda
tion, with 4-in. stone kerb- 
ing, on Alice-street, from 
Yonge to Teraulay-street. .$5,885

23- ft. cedar block pavement,
on Cawthva-square, com
mencing at the west side 
of Jarvls-street and con
tinuing westerly 150 feet 
more or less, where the 
pavement will branch off 
and continue westerly, 
southerly and easterly at 
a width of 18 feet around 
said square to a connection 
with the main branch of 
the pavement, to have 
wooden kerbs, and be
tween the blocks filled 
with tar composition, from 
the west side of Jarvls- 
street to the west end, asfc 
above described ...................

33-ft. macadam roadway on 
Parliament-street, from 
King to Mill-street, with 
anv necessary brick cross
ings at street Intersec
tions .............................. ............

24- ft. macadam roadway,
with wood kerbing and ne
cessary brick crossings at 
street intersections, on 
Simpson-avenue, f ro m 
Bvoadvlew-avenue to How- 
land-road.................................

CEMENT CONCRETE SIDEWALKS.

By Statute» of 
1897 the Legislaturefelt like giving up the game, 

kept at It, howevèr, and with 40 seconds 
to play Barkley again scored, making the 

total score 4—1. The teams:
Broadview (4): Goal, Chandler; full

backs, Gregory (captain), Giby; hnfbacks, 
Dorman, H. Weller, A. Weller; forwards, 
Summerhayes,. Padden, Vaughan, )Hunt 
and La wry.

All Saints’ (1): Goal, Patterson; full
backs, Fullerton, 'Morgan (captain); backs, 
Langton, H. Livingston, Watt; forwards, 
F. Livingston, McKeown, Rogers, Nixon 
and Jennings.

White Star Line••• ! Price Advances to 15c per 
Share Majy 1st.

$ 10 buys 
25 buys 
50 buys

100 buys 1.000 
250 buys 2,500 shares.
5)0 buys 5.000 shares.

1000 buys 10,000 shares.

$1.710 Royal and United States Mall Steamers. _
New York to Liverpool.

'rices
Afford an absolutely soft and pro

fitable investment for sums of 
9100 and upwards.

Interest allowed from date money 
is received.

Interest paid half yearly.

Money can be withdrawn upon giving 
60 days’ notice or at end ot one, 
two or three years.

HON. GEO. A. COX, President.
E. R. WOOD, F. W. BAILLIE, 

Managing Director. Secretary.

and upon 86. Cymric ........................April 80th, S p.m,
S8. Teutonic ................................noon-
88. Germanic ............................May 8, nooa
88. Majestic ............................ ?îay J.8V noon
88. Oceanic ................................M*Z 22. 9 a.m.

Superior second saloon on- Oceanic, Teu
tonic and Majestic. Third-class to Liver
ry°Ua#nn.r fcSKSTir Maj^t.c" «9!
by Germanic or Cymric,^

General Agent for Ontario, * Klng-atreel 
Bast, Toronto*

shares.
shares.
shares.

shares.

100luit—Apples 
Cherries and 
[large variety. 
| and Currant 

Shrubs, 
ts, Dahlias,

ground, 1164 
E choose for 
Ee list.

roods and street» have 
be sold to purchaser»

Ing such 
been or may

be publie highway» or etreete.
Ontario and Manitoba

250
500

j •ball 
Tlie Scottl»h

mg Limited, erected 
the North

Land Company,
Glen Road Bridge overBroadview Wins Again. (

The Broadview-Crn .vford game was call
ed at 4.15, with Joseph Clemens as re
feree. Broadview started ih with a rush, 
and In two minutes, alter a flue exnibition 
of team work, Tyner scored with a good, 
clean shot that Woodward could not touch. 
Crawford braced up a bit and succeeded 
In getting the ball in front of Broadvlews’ 
goal. Towers shot, but Bennett was on 
hand, and lifted the ball well into the 
enemy’s territory. The forward line was 
well up, and on a pass from Lewis Ty-ner 
again scored. The game was now 2—0.

With séveu minutes to pay Lewis scored 
for Broadview, and this ended the scor
ing for the first half.

When the second half opened Crawford 
rushed things a bit, and made Booth and 
Mclvor hustle to defend their goal.

I-nett was called on to display some fine 
goal-keeping, and he was on the ground 
every time. The ball moved quickly »ip 
and down the field, and with ten minutes 
to play, Tyner, picking the ball up, from 
a long kick by Hlrons, again scored. This 
made 4, and the Crawfords were unable 
to do anything more.

The game was a good exhibition, tho 
rather one-sided, and the boys all round 
showed that they have been practising 
hard.

Lewis distinguished himself by his head- 
work, and time and again had Grant guess
ing. The teams:

Broadvlews (4): Goal, Bennett; full
backs, Mclvor, Booth; half-backs, Hlrons, 
Barkey and Armstrong: forwards, Lewis 
(capt.), Gill, McGrath, Tyner and Jones.

Crawfords (0): Goal, Woodward; full
backs, Stagg, Woodward; half-backs, Grant 
brothers and Dunsford; forwards, Mar
shall, Ward. Towers, Squires and Calder.

Noie» of the Day.
A tent was erected on the grounds for 

dressing purposes, and was much appre
ciated. The management intend erecting 
roomy dressing rooms art an early date.

A large gate was collected, and among 
the large crowd could be seen many fair 
admirers of the game.

Ail games were happily attended by the 
best conduct on the part of the crowd. The 
absence of rowdyism was noticeable, and 
the teams that have secured control of the 
grounds for the season ace to be congratu
lated.

Many old footballers were present, and 
declared that the game was played better 
to-day than ever before in its history.

Glen Rood in! Rosednle Ravine on
15of York and lm-the Township

FURNESS LINEnext the city limit», tomediately 
afford more 
land» to the north thereof.

convenient acce»» to
Halifax to Lolidon, G.B., Direct. 

Halifax to Liverpool 
via St, John’s, Nfld.

3541,414

NALD j

$100 Invested a Year Ago 
in California Oil Made

neverCompany wasThe »aid
obliged to maintain the bridge for 
the public, and for a long time ha.

In main.

14It.
X 88. EVANGELINE, 88. LOYALIST tod 

88. DAHOME, new steamers, hev» Just 
been added to the London fleet, and are 
entirely up to date, carrying first, second , 
and third class passengers. For rates, 
p,.a. and all laf.rmatl»n.pPBly^

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

X 6,520 1,840

$31,620.VENTION. ceased to spend money
repairing it. Engineers1; Pte tainlng or 

have declared this
mkote Treaty 

Lm of Pre-

|27t—Additional 
Ivpartment has 
Isfy Secretary 
lucerned in the 
It negotiation! 
Ite treaty can 
I-day in the an- 
[uncefote 
main in Wosh- 
lrn ed from hi! 
Ld would çôon 
[vision of Lord 
I was based on 
lild not, oefore 
bnlay, be able 
lufficient uuiii- 
[cliaraeler of a 
Icep table 
I now' obtained
I imparted It tc 
no reason why 
[here. He wlil 
li hib vacation, 
hd Lausdvwne 
I Foreign Ol'flvq 
lug Senators in 
I ot ^ a new 
I Great Britain.

the other 
tiling to reopen 
L between the 
resumed when 
Washington lu

A little more than a year ago 
Richard Ellis, a young man, went 
from Bradford, Pa., to Los Angeles 
for his health. He became Interest
ed In oil, and bought ten shares of 
the Home Oil Company stoek for 
$100. After a little the stock ad
vanced to $40 per share, and Ellis 
sold three, more than paying for 
his original Investment. He held 
the remaining seven shares.

In a short time the noted well of 
the Home OH Company was acquir
ed. The stock then began to Jump 
with great strides, and advanced 
from one point to another, until it 
reached $4993 a share In the open 
market. When It rearhed the $4500 
mark Richard Ellis sold his seven 
shares, receiving therefor $31,500. 
Adding to this the amount received 
for the three shares previously sold, 
his original Investment brought him 
a return of $31,620.

The above mentioned company Is 
the famous Home Oil Company, 
promoted by Capt. Frank Barrett, 
Vice-President of the Oil Land Com
pany. . . ,

All orders bearing postmark of 
midnight, April 30th. or prior will 
be filled at the 10 cents price.

Rights reserved to return all ap
plications received after the 200,- 
000 shares have been taken.

Make all cheques and money or
ders payable to

Ben-

Bridge
Dangerous

Atlantic Transport Line5-ft. wide, laid next to kerb 
and Including the removal 
of water service boxes ana 
any necessary sodding of 
boillevards, on Manning- 
avenue, east side, from 
College to Ulster-street.... 1,813 

5-ft. wide, laid next to kerb, 
and including any neces
sary removal of water ser
vice boxes and sodding of 
boulevard, on Ontarto- 
street, east side, from 
Carlton to Winchester- 
street

........May 1,9 a.m ■

.... May 4, 6a.m : 

....May 11, 9a.m a 

. May 18, 5.30 a. m J 

...... May 25, 9 a. m

Menominee ....
Minnehaha.......
Manitou.............
Minneapolis..•• 
Meseba..............

91
traffic end foot travel.for public 

Public notice 1» therefore given 
that the said Company claim» no 
right to prohibit traffic, but ha» tor 
a long time ceased to invite u»er 
of the said bridge and 
using or crossing it on vehicle» or 
afoot do »o at their

5NEW YORK-LONDON. . _
All modern Mesmer», luxuriously fitted I 

wl4h every convenience. All »t»te room, | 
located amidships on upper decks. First 
cabin p«s»engers carried from New York to 
London. Apply to

R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto Street 1 

Toronto. 3

Tug-of-war (officers)—R. M.C. beat Q.
°(tilling and Jumping (officers)—Cadet Mc
Farland beat Cadet Sparrow.

Itbllng and jumping (officers) lead horse 
-Cadet McFarland. K.M.C.; Major Peters. 
T.M.It.; Cadet Sparrow, R.M.C.

Tug-of-war (mounted)—Toronto Field Bat
tery beat the R.C.D.

The ^iorie».
The following are the awards made In 

the horse ring to the different classes: 
Saturday Morning Awards.

Class 56. Pony In harness. 32 hands 2 
Inches and under—
Misses G. & J. Gooderham, Toronto,

Lady Constance, ch m.................................1
D. & II. Gooderham. Toronto, Lady Isa

bella, ch.ni...................................................
C. V. Foster, Toronto, Puss. br.m.
Ewart Mills, Toronto, Lord FauntJeroy.

blk. g..............................................».• •• «••••• ^
Class 57. Pony In harness, over 12 hands 

2 inches and not exceeding 14.1—
R. Belth, Bowmanvllle. Dorrlngton III.,

b.g......................................................................... 1
John Lennox, Toronto, Canadian Ensign.

br. g................................................... > ...............
M. Baker. Woodstock. Daisy, eh. m. ... 
Miss P. M. C. Hendrle, Hamilton. Dap

ple Grey, gr. g..................... ........................... 4
Class 45. Qualified hunters (lightweight),^ 

up to carrying 180 pounds—

had

r Tournament—Sergt

I102529
PLANK SIDEWALK.

6 1-3 ft. wide, with wood 
kerbing (sidewalk to be 
laid next kerbing, and In
cluding necessary removal 
of water service boxes and 
sodding of boulevards), on 
the south and west sides of 
Trinity-square, from the 
lane running off the south 
side of said square Imme
diately west of Lonlsa- 
street school to the north 
end of the west side of 
Trlnlty sqnare (sidewalk to 
be laid along south side of 
said aqnare to lte west end, 
and from thence northerly 
on the west side of said 
square to Its north end)...
Persons desiring to petition the 

Connell against undertaking any of the 
said proposed warka must do so on or be- 
fore the 3rd day of June, 1901.

A Oourt of Revision will be held at the 
City Hall, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 7th 
day of May, A.D. 1901, at 2.30 o’clock p.m., 
for the purpose of hearing complaints 
ogainst the proposed assessments, or ac
curacy of the frontage measurements, or 
any other complaints which persons in
terested may desire to make, and which 
are by law cognizable by the Court.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

CANADIAN HUNT ASSOCIATION.

Annual. Meeting; Held in the Q,neen*s 
Hotel on Saturday Afternoon.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Hunt Association was held on Saturday 
afternoon in the Queen’s Hotel,t there be
ing present Mr. Colin Campbell, presi
dent. representing the Montreal Hunt; 
Messrs. Hume Blake and D. L. McCar
thy, representing the Toronto Hunt; Mr. 
Adam Beck, M.F.H., and Mr. G. C. Gib
bons. , representing the Montreal Hunt, 
and Mr. William Hendrle, jr.,‘ represent
ing tho Hamilton Hunt.

Mr. rw L. McCarthy prespntftd.thf annu
al report, detailing tbe work or tne asso
ciation. which proved most satisfactory. 
The report stated that during the past 
year the association had completed Its 
negotiations with the National Steeple
chase and Hunt Association of America 
in regard to the recognition by them of 
certificates for gentlemen riders and quali
fied hunters. The following resolution was 
adopted by the National Steeplechase and 
Hunt Association:

“Resolved, that gentlemen riders. holiL 
ing certificates as such from the Canadi
an Hunt Association, and horses qualified 
as hunters bv the Canadian Hunt Associa
tion, are eligible at nil meetings under 
the rules of the National Steeplechase 
and Hunt Association until revoked.”

At a meeting of the Executive Commit
tee of the Canadian Hunt Association the 
following amendments to the rules and 
regulations were authorized to maae:

Section v., rule 67, part xxv., page 47. 
recinded and the following substitut

ed therefor: ^ ......
Section v.—Any gentleman not residing 

in Canada and holding a certificate from 
the National Steeplechase aud Hunt Asso
ciation for the current period is entitled 
on production of same to the same rlgn.s 
and privileges as holders of certificates 
as gentlemen riders from the Canadian 
Hunt Association.

To rule 69, part xxvtf;, page 47, was add
ed section vll., as follows:

Section vii.—Any horse qualified 
hunter under ' the rules of the National 
Steeplechase and Hunt Association snail, 
upon production of a certificate of that 
association to that effect for the current 
period, be eligible for all races, hurdle 
races and steeplechases run under the 
rules of the Canadian Hunt Association

Mr. McCarthy explained that this would 
prove of immense advantage to all those 
desiring to start their hunters In the mg 
hunting events In the States during the 
coming season.

The report having been considered ana 
adopted. Mr. Colin Campbell was re-elect
ed president and Mr. D. L. McCaTrny séc
réta rv. all the delegates, absent or pre
sent being constituted the Board of Direo-

pereon»

Italian Royal Mail Line
NEW YORK T» GENOA AND NAPLESPerilto tbe

Via The Azores.
Weekly service. First-class accommdation.

R. M. MELVILLE, Pasa. Agent 
Toronto.

J. L. SCARTH, X X I2
3 Commissioner The Scottish Ontario 

and Manitoba Land Company, 
Limited.

ESTATE NOTICES.

TT'XBOUTORS' NOTICE TO ORBDI- 
Jjj tors—In the matter ot the Estate of 
buaan Watson Harrison, late of the City 
of Toronto In the County of York and. 
some time of the City of Montreal In the 
Province of Quebec. Deceased.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE249
said

INTERNATIONAL MATCH A DRAW. NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne

.'. April 20th ’ 
.. April 27th 
......  May 4th ;

ini. 2
. 3

the United State»England and
Chess Expert» Score 3 Point» 

Apiece.

Notice Is hereby given,
O., 1897, Chapter 110, 
amending acts (if any), that all persons 
(including those having any general or 
specific lien upon the estate, or any un
divided share thereof), 
agaiust the estate of the said Susan Wat
son Harrison, deceased, who died on or 
about the 4th day of July, A.D. 1900, âre 
required to send by post, prepaid, < 
deliver, to Messrs. Beatty, Blackstock,
& Fasken, of No. 58 Welllngton-street East, 
in the City of Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Executors, on or before the 15tfi day of 
May, A.D. 1901, their names, addresses, 
and descriptions, with a full statement of 
the particulars of their claims, and the 

of the securities (If any) held by 
them, duly certified.

And notice Is further given that after 
the said 15th day of May, A.D. 1901. the 
Executors will proceed to distribute <jie 
assets of the estate among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to lhe 
claims of which they shall then have notice.

Dated this 13th day of April, A.D. 1901. 
BEATTY. BLACKSTOCK, GALT & FAS

KEN. Solicitors for Frederick James 
Smith. Emma Stewart, William J. 
Common and William Watson, the 
Executors.

pursuant, to R.8. 
Section 38, andThe football match on Saturday between 

Companies 32 and 2, Toronto Battalion. 
Boys’ Brigade, on the Technical School 
grounds, was won by No. 2 Company. 
Score, 2 to 0.

SAILINGS:
S.S. Amsterdam 
SS Statendam .
S3. Potsdam ....

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Parsengcr A cent, corner Toronto and 

Adelaide Streets.

•1lay it Is undei*- 
II probably be 
pii < iovenimcut 
lining thv iicu- 

> ion itnlwvr
T si on that the 

k i-r convention 
k’sV m aty bhiril 
he tor lhe uvu-

New York, April 27.—The third Interna
tional chess match by cable ended to-day 
in a draw. By 6 o’clock this evening four 
games had been finished, and each ,jdde 
had scored two. The Americans then of
fered a draw on the two remaining boards, 
and hardly had the message been transmit
ted when a similar offer was received on

having claimsbankers,

McKinnon Building, Toronto.
SEEMS LIKE A 

DREAM

j
Toronto Whist Clnb.

The Toronto Whist Club's handicap sys
tem of conducting the compass gam?s is 
proving very satisfactory. Previously a 
rule was made that any one team would 
not be eligible to win two, prizes in the 
one series; consequently, after winning 
once, a team hadn’t much interest in the 
following games of that series; but under 
the handicap plan a winning team takes 
a still keener interest in the next gam>, RETAIL MERCHANTS TO GATHER., 
trying to win in spite of the handicap.
Saturday night’s game was well attended, 
six tables being in play. The two best 
scores were made by Shaw and Wallace, 
plus 7, and Beeton and Gallagher, plus 4.
Other scores were: Cox and Ledger 3,
Amsden and Lazarus 3, Sinclair and Gal
loway 3, Orr and Macorquodale 1, Fuller 
and McCausland and Sinclair and .Toun- 
son average. There are two curious things . 
about whist players worthy of note, viz. : to prohibit trading stamps, now that they 
The erroneous idea held by some that they have been successful In obtaining legisla- 
are not good enough to play iu club cofi)- tlon to abolish them; to take action on 
petitions. Slowly, but surely, they are their resolution re municipal telephones; 
finding out their mistake, and are also 11 con8ider the proposed civic bylaw to

afwnys Willing3'?»8'advî^or YnariaoT^i elty of having our'streets properly water- 
desired. The other is that wliisters never ed and cleaned, and to request the council 
lose tricks. At times they presumably not to cut down the estimates for that 
don’t want all there are to he had, be- purpose; to discuss what position the asso- 
cause they will tell you afterwards that i elation should take regarding trusts, to re- 
they “threw them away.” r port the success of the Montreal retail

merchants in securing a bill In the Quebec
The healthy glow disappearing from the I^is]ature t0 tax department stores. Re- 

ohpok and moaning and H,? i p,esentativps from the Exhibition Board
?,rht V? nè?f?lTo âr« home of MotVr wm he present, and, as It Is an open 
Graves1 Worm ^terminator; it Is an effec- i meeting, every retail merchant Is Invited 
tual medicine. 110 be Present.

or to 
Galt

i:r,
City Clerk.Prospectus and Order Blank» 

Mailed Free. City Clerk’s Office,
Toronto, April 20th, 1901.

To be now entirely tree from Asth- PRINCE LINE,ma after eight years’ suffering;. 

That i* what a Vancouver lady 
cared by

Mediterranean Service from New York
Via The Azores to Naples 

and Genoa.

this side. If the Englishmen had submit
ted the game to adjudication they would 
probably have been awarded the second 
game, and thereby the match. Appended 
is a synopsis of the match and the record 
of previous matches :

Town of North TorontoI-: x lend vd.
[i onccfote.

• May, for file 
■m-oI extending 

\ - time a' «thin 
! he reciprocal 

L this country 
|! mnged.

' 1 treaty wife 
fti-* Senate.
I at inn on June

was
say a, after - being;

. Clarke’s Kola Compound.
for nature

a a a .April 25tll
...........May 14tl»
... •. .Jane 1st

Trojan' Prince .............
Spartan Prince • • •
Tartar Prince .
c B. Richard & Co., 61 Broadway, N.Y.

R, M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pas». Agent, Toronto aud Adelaide-
streets. Toronto. 136.

who suffers from Asthma 
set* She thousands of letters on 

file at our different offices he would no 
longer doubt that Asthma can be cured by 
Clarke’s Kola Compound.

Mrs. .1. Wise, Mount Pleasant, Vancouver. 
B.C.. qyvlti s: ”1 have been a most unfor- 
tunate sufferer from Bronchial Asthma tor 
th‘ past f ight years, and 1 don’t think any 
person with this disease could have suffered 
more during that time. Many times for 
weeks 1 could not lie down at all. My doc
tor told me I could never get better. Just 

.then I heard of a X anvouver gentleman who 
had been cured by Clarke’s Kola Compound, 
so I tried it. The first bottle did not re
lieve me much, but soon 1 began to Im
prove nnd before I had finished the fourth 
bottle tlie attaeks ceased altogether, and 
during the past six months of damp, cold 
and foggy weather have not had a single 

dream to he free 
diseases after *<> 

many years of sntTerintr. h- have since re
gained my lost strength and weight and 
don't think I ever felt better than now. 
consider Clarke’s Kola ( ompound a mar
vellous remedy, and would urge any person 
suffering from this disease to try it.

Sold by all druggists. Dr. Clarke's book 
on Asthma mailed f 
M. Co.. Limited, 121 Church-street, Toronto, 
Canada.

If the person 
could only The Toronto branch of the Retail Merch

ants’ Association of Canada will hold a 
Important meeting this evening at S

AEngland.Bde. America.
1. Perry, Harvard.. 0 v. Oilman, Cam. 1
2. I’alk, Columbia... V4 v. Wiles, Cam.. (6
3. Sewall, Columbia 1 v. Lane, Oxford. 0
4. Rice. Harvard.... 1 v. Grundy, Oxt. 0
5. Hunt, Princeton. 0 v. Davidson, Oxf 1
6. Keeler, Columbia V4 v. Wright, Cam.. Vt

This very
o'clock, In the Temple Building. Among 
other subjects the following will be con
sidered : The preparation of a civic bylaw

it
ns a

\jlOR AfFECTlON/

Adjourned Sale of Lands for 
Arrears of Taxes

AMBKICax limb.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON*
New r.%y 22 .
St Paul.......... May 8 8h Paul .May 29 ' $
8t.‘ Louis.........May 15 8t. Louis ... .June 5 i

HE ED «TAW LÜVE.
NEW TURK—ANTWERP—PAKI8.

Sailing Wednesdays at noon.
♦Zeeland............May 1 Southwark ..May 15
Friesland.........May 8 Pennland ....May 22

twin-screw steamers calling at

1113Totals.
America. England. 

Won. Lost. Won. Lost. 
. 2 3 Ut ZVi
. 1 414 414 It*
. 3 3 3 3

7 11 11 7

lie comptroller 
I that postal 

j Only by post
il-” drawn, and 
lie thereof has

TENDERS.1899 . 
1900' . 
1901 TENDERS—TO CONTRACTORS.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to Monday, May 6, at 9 o’clock 
a.m., for the several trades required in the 
erection and completion of extensive addi
tions to the Canadian General Electric 
Co.’s (Limited) buildings at Peterboro, 
Ont.

Plans and specifications may be seen and 
all Information obtained at the offices of 
the architects.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily

Totals Public notice Is hereby given that the 
ndlonrned sale of lands for arrears of 
taxes in the Town of North Toronto will 

place and be held on Thursday, May 
1901, at the Town Hail, North To- 
(KgHnton), at 2 o’clock in the aftet--

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money If It falls 
E. W. Grove’s signa

nt tack. It seems like a 
from this worst or all 16th.

n°An parsons interested are required to 
govern themselves accordingly. 
b W. J. DOUGLAS,

Town Treasurer.

Iervine tones 
■non, all e«sen- 
no case has it» 
test than that 

1-burg, Ont. He 
n down, nerve» 
it sight of food 
idly dehili ~ te1 
11 man.”—116

•New
Cherbourg. *

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO 
Piers

to cure. 25 cents, 
ture is on each bottle.

natiuanon W., i
14 and 15 North River, Office 71 t 

Broadway. Wew York.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

Uonerai Agent.
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

136I
1 Mother Grave»’ Worm Exterminator Is

pleasant to take, sure and effectual In . RA.KFvR Architects
wltlT’bist reso’lUL ^ ^

his wife nnd five chlld- 
Brockvüie,

They are suppos-

Farmer Horn,
cannot be found in 111Ind. 135Dated April 11th, 1901.ren

His home Is burned, 
ed to have been cremated.

ree. Address The G. &i 1

«
1

1

I

1

COMPARTMENTS
Our Safe Deposit Vault is 
divided into steel boxes or 
compartments of. various 
sizes and can be opened only 
by the holder after the in- 
eertion of the key of the 
master-key by the vault- 
keeper. Private boxes to 
rent for any length of time 
for a small sum.

THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

CAPITAL 82,000,000.

Office, and Safe Deposit Vaults 
14 King St. W., Toronto.

Hon. J, R. Stratton, President. 
T. P. Coffee, Manager. 136

Tribune
Bicycles6

Have beeil before the public for years. They contain 
everything that skill, ingenuity, care and quality of ma
terial can make them. We ask you to be the judge.

WRITE VOR CATALOGUE

Showrooms—-34 King St, West
The National Cycle and Automobile Company, Limited, 

Toronto, Canada.
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n\FATAL LEAD BULLET SEED zn o mi

i tv A Large Turnout of the Brethren to 
Mark the Independent Order’s 

82nd Anniversary.

Prof. Charles R. Eastman, Charged 
With Killing Grogan, Still 

on Trial.

' -.— eu

y
it Ltl

CUSHION
FRAME
BICYCLES

SERMON BY BRO. REV. G. W. DEWEYBROTHER-IN-LAW A LOVELY FELLOW

r;

/

81Bro. J. T. Hornlbroolt, P. G. Bf., Told 

of the Prosperity of the Order 
1* s Neat Address.

the Words the Prisoner Used 
in Dr. Darrell’s Hearlne—Hit 

Han’s Expression.

Were

April 27.—The 32-Cambrldge, Mass., 
calibre leaden bullet, which caused the 
death of Richard H. Grogan, jr., was 
handed around for microscopic examlna-

The 82nd anniversary of the Institution 
of Oddfellowshtp on this continent was 
celebrated yesterday afternoon by the 
lodges of Toronto District No. 19, I.O.O.F., 
by a service held In the Pavilion. Upwards 
of 800 members of the order gathered at 
the Oddfellows' Hall, corner of Yonge and

Itei“ Adieu, my friends ! adieu ! adieu 1 
I can no longer work, for you. 
Semi-ready’s after me s—
No more old way

(Exit custom-tailor )

“Semi-ready” clothes for gentlemen
__just the same as best custom-made
with these exceptions «—

Prices a third to a half less — $20, 
$16, $15, $12 per suit or overcoat.

Sold on the trying-on stage — not 
made to order.

Delivered day ordered — instead of 
two weeks after.

Satisfaction guaranteed — not merely 
promised.

Money back if you’d rather have it.
Catalog free. Write for one.

tlon by the Jury, and proved an Interest
ing feature early to-day In the trial of 
Charles R. Eastman, charged with murd- 

The bullet was brought

OUTSHINES THEM ALL pri
•long delays.” No invention in Bicycle history that can compare 

with this feature. Ï
Represents all the comfort and luxury there is in cycling.
It saves the nerves and vitality of the rider.
The real pleasure of cycling is an unknown quantity 

until a Cushion Frame bicycle has been ridden.
There-are thousands of riders now using Cushion 

Frames who had formerly given up bicycling entirely.
Don’t you think it will pay you to investigate ?
Can be had in connection with Cleveland, Massey- 

Harris, Brantford and. Perfect Bicycles.
5eCTlcNAL Canada Cycle motor Co.,

V|eW OP LIMITED

m&SLr TORONTO, CANADA
Agents Everywhere. Write for Catalogue.

yMÆk SHOWROOMS
Cleveland— 117 Yongejr 716 Queen East.

% Brantford—Perfect—63 King W., 716 Queen E.
A * Massey-Horrls—195 Yonge St.

College-streets, and, headed by the 48th 
Highlanders' band, marched in a body by 
way of Yonge, Queen, Jarvis and Gerrard- 
stieets to the Pavilion, 
crowded to the doors when the service 
was commenced by the singing of the 
Doxology and the hymn “Blessed» Be the 
Tie That Binds.” The Scripture lesson, 
read by Bro. Rev. G. W. Dewey, pastor 
of Agnes-street Methodist Church, was tak
en from Homans, xll. chap., alter which 
Mr. J. T. Hornlbrook, P.G.M., made a brief 
address, pointing out the aims and objects 
of the order. He also quoted statistics 
which showed that the membership of the 
order In Ontario on Jan. 1, 1901, num
bered 24,499. The sum of $256,758 was 
received, and the total relief given for the 
past year was $87,354. The number o't 
brothers who received sick benefits during 
1900 was 2792, or a total of $18,658. Mr. 
Hornlbrook, in conclusion, referred to the 
port Canadians had taken in the war in 
South Africa, and also endorsed the pro
posal to build an Aged Oddfellows’ Home 
in Ontario. At present the committee is 
in possession of sufficient funds to pur
chase a site, and when this Is done it is 
hoped the members will respond liberally 
to ‘the appeal for financial assistance. The 
sermon was delivered by Rev. Mr. Dewey, 
who took his text from St. Luke, xi., 42.
The speaker explained that there was con
siderable criticism employed by the church 
towards benevolent societies, and on the 
other hand by organizations towards the 
church. He believed this antagonism 
should not exist, and he advised both the 
church and the societies to work together 
for their own good. This, he said, could 
be accomplished by the one having a clear
er understanding of the objects tof the 
other. Continuing, Rev. Mr. Dewey com
mended the many good things accomplish
ed by the order, and also pointed out some AM 
things that had been left undone. In con- | 
elusion the speaker exhorted his hearers i

X /

cçing Grogan, 
out in connection with the testimony of 
Dr. Durrell, one of the medical examin
ers of Middlesex County, who was sum
moned when Grogan was killed, and who 
was present at two autopsies subsequently 
held.

The first autopsy was held îthe day after : 
the tragedy and the second on Jan. 2 ■ 
last, when the body was disentombed at 1 
Mount Auburn Cemetery.

Dr. Durrell testified that after the shoot
ing on the night of July 4 he went to 

- Eastman's house, where Eastman recount
ed and illustrated how he had stood re
lative to Grogan when the shot was fired. 
Eastman had said he was trying to re
volve the cylinder in the old revolver 
when It went off accidentally. He had 
said that when the shot was fired Gro
gan fell to his knees, and that the latter 
had a “fiendish or devilish” expression on 
his face. Eastman also told Dr. Durrell 
that Grogan had a good temperament 
and was a “lovely fellow.”

Dr. Durrell told where the bullet was 
found in Grogan’s body, and said that it 
fitted into the old rim-fire revolver.

Police Inspector Henry J. Jones of Cam
bridge testified that after the shooting 
Eastman said to witness that if it was his 
other brother-in-law, he would1 have to 
hang for it. He told witness that the 
trouble in the family had been settled 
three months before, and everyone 
shaken hands over it. Eastman said he 
never had any trouble with Grogan, and 
in fact had helped him. Eastman de
clared that he had in his hand the old 
rim-fire pistol, and that when it went off 
Grogan turned round and said: “Charlie, 
you have shot me.”

At the request of the chief of police, 
Eastman had shown witness a wound in

The building was
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Agencies 
In every 
other city 
and Town

STORKS:

89 King ®t. West, 
123 Yonge St.
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finished Civhew process will turn out the 
article by a single operation.

British and Canadian rights have al
ready been secured by syndicates, and 
understand that Senator Clark has the op
tion on the American rights, the purchase 
price running into six figures.

S&mi-nadu amhad XXXXKXJOOOtSOOOtoJOOOtXXKXXXXX
J. G. Gibson

wh!l

8 / ton
In

Syndicate Headeth by Senator Clark 
of Montana Has Discovered 

a New Process-

am
Manufacturer and dealer in 

everything in the line of 
Cemetery Work, has a 

large and selected 
stock of •

nilBAD WHITBY RUNAWAY.P. BELLINGER, Sole Agent,
22 King St. West, TORONTO.

!>
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. Science Master Dent and Miss Cope
land of O.L.C. Thrown Out 

and Injured.
Whitby, April 27.—(Special';)—This town 

was the scene this afternoon of two runa
way accidents, one of which may be 
attended with serions results. The first 
occurred near the machine shops of Major 
Harper & Son. Mr. Dent, science teach
er at the Collegiate, was driving with 
Miss Copeland, an Ontario Ladles' Col
lege Teacher, when his horse took fright 
and ran into a tree, completely destroying 
the buggy and throwing the occupants 
out with terrific force.

Miss Copeland was carried on a stretch
er to the College and is severely bruised.

Mr. Dent was terribly wounded in the 
top and back of the head. Dr. McGllll- 
vray was called in to both cases, and it 
will be a few days before It can be seen 
clearly how serious their Injuries are.

Landing Walter Taylor and his daughter 
were also thrown out of their buggy this 
afternoon, and Taylor had three ribs 
broken.

mu
TWholesale Tallorey end Mail Order Dept. 

230 Si. Jemee St.. Montreal.
the thigh. He said he did not know how 
it happened, or whether it was done before 
or after the shooting.

Two hours after Eastman was locked 
up witness said he and the chief of po
lice went to Eastman’s cell, and the chief 
said to Eastman: “What would you think 
If I told you that I had a witness who 
had seen a struggle between 
gan?” *

Eastman replied that he should say that 
it was not so. Some time later the chief 
of police and the inspector again went 
to Eastman's cell, and Eastman retracted 
his former statement, and said that a 
struggle had taken place, bnt it was not 
until after Grogan had been shot.

1»aob * MARS ten
RIGHTS SECURED FOR CANADA- den

NoIAP0RTED6RANIÏE M0IKJJNEN1S■ a
to be loyal to their principles. Rev. Mr. 
Dewey’s remarks were punctuated with ap
plause. A collection was taken up in aid 
of the Aged Oddfellows’ Home Fund, and 
the sum of $118 was received.

The musical service was led by McCaul- 
street Methodist Church choir (J. D. Rich
ardson, choirmaster, and H. West, or 
g.inlst), which turned out over 40 voices 
strong and sang as voluntaries the Gloria 
from Mozart’s Twelfth Mass, and “I Wait
ed for the Lord” from Mendelssohn’s 
H.vmn of Praise. Miss May Mawhlnney, 
soloist of Elm-street Church, kindly took 
the place of Miss Mettram, who fell ill, 
in the duo with Miss Kelly In the latter 
anthem, and both the young ladles sang 
excellently, the voices blending beauti
fully, while the chorus was efficient. Miss 
Mawhinney contributed as a solo “Fear 
Not Ye, Israel.” from “Elijah,” in capital 
voice and with fine expression 
Kelly’s solo was Ambrose’s setting of the 
hymn, “Just as I Am,” sung with devo
tional feeling and In a voice of exception
ally good quality. A quartet. “Gently 
Lead Us,’’«was well given by Misses Kelly 
and Plummer and Messrs. Richardson and
Leader. -----—
Many prominent members of the order 

were present. Including J T Hornlbrook, 
P.G.M., W S Johnston. D.D.G.M., J W 
McLellan. P.G., Ï1 R ' Oregory, R C Mor
rison, P.C., W C Macdonald, P.D.D.G., 
W J Foster, D.D.Q.P., J A Macdonald, 
P.G.P., J B King, G.S., W J McCormack, 
G.T.; Aid Oliver. P.O.M.. Sister Mrs Ryan, 
P.G., Sister Mrs J B King, P.P. A uni
formed canton of patriarchs, under the com
mand of Capt. Barton and Major Carter, 
also turned ont, and occupied seats in the 
body of the hall.

mo
cel4 Call and see him. 136

Cor. Parliament amkWinchester Sts
ttiTubes Can BeBare, Sheets and

Made From Crude Material at
/ 9

f©l VI»you and Gro- 1©\[P'4 Pit’s Mouth. XXÏOÎXKSOMOÎÎOWXXXKXKKÎÎXXSOOOS h;i
tbNew York, April 28.—The Herald has 

the following from its London 
pondent :

Senator Clark’s visit to' Europe Is like
ly to confirm his claim to the title of 
“Copjper King” in a way that he did not 
anticipate when he set out to round up 
the Rio Tinto mine Into the new amal- 

When he returns to America

not
BT delcorres-hmID

cei
reI ed.V f' k«

m to
shiINDUSTRIES FOR ONTARIO- or

Another Batch of Companies In- 
corporated and Will Commence 

grocery concern—her husband^ slipping Business In the Province,
about doing nothing, altho he .minks the „ . , , , . .business could not go on without him—re- The announcement is contained in The 
ceived one of the census schedules to fill Ontario Gazette that a charter has been
T not thought worth while to granted to James Henry (Mitchell, John A.
give It to the gudeman, as he, poor, lazy ~___, , ,, „
soul, took no charge of anything in par- *-'nrr*e» McLean, Alexander M. Mac-
ticuiar. The wife, being “head of the done1! and Arthur C. McMaster, ail of To-

said: “That's me, nae dont. 1 xonto, authorising the Incorporation of 
wad like tae ken wha’s the held o' the _ . _ ’ . „
family If It’s no' me." the Pressed Steel Car and Wheel Com-

So down went “Janet --------, head of the pany, Limited, with à capital of $700,000,
family." divided Into 70,000 shares of $10 each. The

The gudeman, of course, came next In
rotation, bat his loving wife felt greatly heaa offlce to be In Perth, and the 
puzzled what to say his occupation was. company will manufacture pressed steel 
After much cogitation, she solved the dif- cars, car wheels, railway equipments, Iron, 
Acuity by entering after his name—“Dolts steel, manganese, copper and lumber, and 
aboot and does naethlng.” contract to construct cars, bridges, build

ships and machinery, docks, slips,elevators, 
viaducts, etc.

pagamation.
not only will he be in a position to dis
regard the opposition of the Calumet and 
Hecla mines, but he will be able to die-

w
I wonder why the word "red,” when ap

plied to hair, ehonld be so elastic, why it 
should be permitted to cover so many 
varieties of hair, when In cloths, silk and 
all manufactured stuffs, or In things that

en1 \ ba
inMiss ti<

tate terms to every copper foundry In the 
United States, if a deal which I heard

8<N
HeWINSTON CHURCHILL’S SCHEME
In*mof yesterday goes thru.

This deal means the acquisition by the 
Montana Senator of a newly-discovered 
process by which bars, sheets and tubes 
can be manufactured from the crude ma
terial almost at the pit’s mouth. This 
will mean a saving of something like $100 
per ton on the finished material. *

The process is electrolytic, and Is close
ly analogous to the electrolytic refining 
method by which two hundred thousand 
tons of copper were refined In the Unit
ed States last year. The new process 
uses the same amount of electrical energy 
per ton of metal as the old, but Is work
ed at a rate ten times greater and 
making bar copper for subsequent melt- | low as 33. 
lng a rate twenty times greater Is said ! jubilantly, 
to have been successfully used.

The manufacture of copper articles di
rect from the crude metal has long engaged ! ed by the fact that when this particular 
the attention of inventors, in view of the j division was taken 21 of their members 
enormous profits accruing. Many at- j 
tempts have been made, but hitherto all 
alike have been unsuccessful, or only par
tially successful. The new process is said ment is really riding for a fall their whips 
not only to overcome the known dlffleul- * 
ties, but, by an ingenious contrivance,
automatic In its action, to have effected a vent an unpleasant surprise, 
marvelous improvement over all methods The incident caused much anho^an* 
heretofore known. the Government, especially as it Is tinder-

Mr. David Cook an electrical engineer, *tood that an urgent whip was sen: to 
who carried out the lighting of the City Conservative members to be In attendance 
of London, gave me some Important data in anticipation of the votes. It Is believed 
regarding the process, which, he says, that several Conservatives purposely ab- 
will revolutionize the copper Industry. “1 stained from voting, there being conslder- 
had some tubes made by this process,” he able feeling against the extravagant sums 
said, which stood a test up to 3000 lbs. now paid to the law officers of the crown, 
per square Inch, without showing a sign of Under the last Liberal Government the 
weakness, the ordinary test being 600 lbs. Attorney-General and Solicitor-General 
To show how It would work, say In the were paid fixed salaries aggregating £19,- 
Auaconda mine, where 10 tons of copper 000 ($95,000). Last year these two officers 
are electrolitieally refined daily In 1,400 i together received £30,000 ($150,000) In sal- 
vats, covering something like 65 acres of aries and fees.
ground, only 100 vats would be required Mr. Winston Churchill has given notice 

.«wif new Prope8s that he will propose an amendment to the
Where, under present conditions, the army scheme of Mr. St. John Brodrlck 

product requires to go subsequently thru the Secretary for War, aiming to postpone 
the processes of smelting, drawing, forging the consideration of army reform until 
and rolling before the finished article Is calmer times, on the ground that the 
produced, the new process will produce enormous growth of military expenditure 
the finished article direct from the vat. diverts the energies of the country from 
This means the saving of from $100 to $500 commercial and naval 
per ton compared with the present meth
od. In fact, the new process practically 
abolishes Copper manufacturing as at 
present understood.”

Messrs. Stanger and Blount, Govern
ment analysts, have been making tests of 

new process in their laboratory at 
Westminster.

M reigrow, it is limited to certain shades of one 
I have just been reading a list >f

To Amend Army Plan and Walt for 
Calmer Time* In the Empire.

London, v^prll 27.—The unstable char
acter of the Government’s majority receiv
ed a pointed illustration last evening In 
the House of Commons during the discus
sion on money votes.

Numerous divisions were taken in a thin 
House, the Government majorities ranging 
from 40 to 60. In one case, that of the

nomcolor.
the world’s famous personages from Caesar

lb96I a:
Billand Alexander down to Paderewski and the 

prizefighter, Fitzsimmons, among the men, 
and from Helen of Troy and “burning 
Sappho” down to Sarah Bernhardt among 
women, and all these are said to have been 
or to be red-headed. Of course we have 

* to take the word of history and tradition 
for the dead and gone heroes and beauties, 
but the color of the living celebrities is 
something that is open to debate, because 
we have seen some of these with our own 
eyes, and unless we are color blind wo 
have to deny the “red” hair to a number 
of these well-known personages. Take 1 
Paderewski for example: most of us have 
sees him at his recitals, but where is his 
red hair? It is a pure flame color, and 
when was flame color ever red? Even

t
In
If
fv
k<
t-.lI Is

h:

reduction of the salary of the Attomey- 
In I General, the Government majority fell as 

At this the Liberals cheered

The employment of women as sanitary
inspectors in the large cities of England. , ___ ____

m"at:ri,„JOL%MGe^wnnMar0,LLo(dS^:

lower classes, the object being to Induce ron^°’ are the provisional directors of the 
cleanliness of house, clothing and person, tieol'Se E- Martin Company, Limited, 
and to Induce compliance with the require- ,whlcl1 has been Incorporated with a capl- 
ments of the local authorities, and putting tal °f 8150,000, divided Into 7500 shares of 
down of naisances of every kind and see- S20 each, and will carry on an abattoir and 
lng that the Factory and Workshops Acts c0,a storage business. The head offlce of 
are duly attended to. The salaries at- the company will be in Toronto, 
tabbed to these positions run from 30s to The Massey Stabon Mining Company has 
35s per week. In Manchester there are been Incorporated, with a capital of $300,- 
two female sanitary Inspectors, in Glasgow 000, divided Into 3000 shares of $100 each 
seven ànd in Greenock one. In all these The Wallaceburg Sugar Company. Limit- 
places the services of these women are ed, with a capital of $300,000, divided Into 
stated officially to be of much value. This 0000 shares of $50 each, has been Incor- 
work seems to be peculiarly suited to wo- porated for the manufacture of
men',.8 Of 11, £f a “"P6-1 appoint- syrups and other products of sugar beets,
ÏÏS? rtfiel ,hil »,nre T “ Canada " ”nrt also for the manufacture of lime,
urge cities they will go to women. the selling of live stock and the growing of

sugar beets.
A license has been granted to the De* 

troit, Belle Isle and Windsor Ferry Com
pany, authorizing it to operate ferries on 
the Detroit River, between Detroit and 
Windsor and Walkerville, providing that 
the company shan not 
more than $152,000 capital.

The Rovril, Limited, has also receiv
ed a license to carry on a business of 
manufacturers, merchants, exporters and 
importers. —.
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PHOTOGRAPHS IN COLORS.The Nationalists were greatly dlsappolnt- m

uDiscovery Made by an Amateur at 
.Berne—Magnificent Specimen».

Berne, April 28.—The Bund has a
RIGO FOR NEW YORK.

FAles and Porterwere absent.
It is evident that unless the Govern-

The grinces» Chlmay Will Come 
Too, Bnt Will Not Appear on 

the Stage.
New York, April 28.—Mr. Edmund Ger- 

son, who has been abroad for several 
menths In the Interests of the Messrs. 
Sire, making engagements with foreign 
vaudeville performers for the New York 
Theatre Roof Garden, arrived here yester
day.

He brought several contracts with him. 
Including one with M. Rlgo, th;* Hun- 
garlan violinist, who was supposed to 
have died in Cairo, but who, together with 
the I’rincess <le Oltimay, was lately dis
covered. M. Rlgo will be ac< ompanied by 
the Princess, but she will not appear upon 
the stage.

vilong article on the discovery of the secret 
of color photography by a Berne ama
teur, Adolphe Gartner. He has been 
working on the ^Wventlon 
years, but ,by a happy accident a 
days ago. he discovered 
consists chiefly In the bath process, and 
Is very simple.

Gartner shows magnificent specimens on 
paper, porcelain and glass. In colors of 
blue, red, brown and dark yellow.

The opening ceremonies of the

wi

need constantly to be alert In order to pre-
in the open his hair is even more flame 
color than in the concept hall. A lot of 
us who happened to be crossing once at 
the same time as the great musician, took 
the keenest interest in that wonderful hair 
of his, and tho we saw it daily flying in 
the strong sea breeze ender a little cloth 
jeap, we were unable to decide what shade 
it was.

for several
few

the secret, which 1Ïce to b:|
27COMPANYsugar,

LIMITED
are the finest In the

ade from the finest
arket. They 

alt. andRed it certainly is not, neither 
Rather Is It ugly and

, Pan-
American take place May 20. Lord MInto 
will be Invited to take part.

□are
hops, and are the genalne extract.

is it beautifnl. 
weird, with a fascination about it that 
attracts the eye and holds it spellbound— 
a head of hair that once seen is not soon 
forgotten, but recurs like an unpleasant 
vision at the most unexpected times. Ideal
ized by Burne-Jones, and beautified thru 
the enchanting medium of black and white, 
it is a head to delight In every way, to 
keep before one’s eyes, and to gaze at 
with joy. But in life that bushy halo of 
flame, In conjunction with the pale yellow 
skin, who can say it is beautiful?

Then, to take the one step to the ridicu
lous, consider the being called Fitzsimmons, 
that men regard with delight and women 
with shuddering horror. No woman that 
I ever heard of has seen the creature, but 
men declare that his locks are a deep, 
fiery orange, while to mount higher again 
in the scale of celebrities, that of the di
vine Sarah may bq either gold or red, ac
cording to the fashion or freak of the 
times. The same variety of colors, all of 
them called red. is met w'ifch In ordinary 
everyday creatures, “to fortune and to 
fame unknown,” but, on examination, these 
colors may be classed as orange, flame col
or. tawny, sandy, golden—red or yellow 
golden—and light brown, but the real red, 
the Irish or Scotch red, Is an entirely dif
ferent matter, and much rarer in this 
try than any of the shades mentioned. 
When one does come upon it It is unmia- 
takable:^Lt glows and burns, and nothing 
but “red* will describe It: while any of 
tho other shades mentioned are as “moon
light unto sunlight or water unto wine” in 
comparison. The term «“auburn” is mn<*h 
more correct than "red"; It conveys a deal 
mere meaning than “red”—for one gets 
the Idea of the many warm tints and 
shades that cover this class of hair. In-

“Carpet” rhymes with no single word, 
but a bold poet has ,thus nobly overcome 
the difficulty, much to the deilght of the 
divinity of the bar, to whom it was ad 
dressed:

fi
The White Label Brand t.

GAINED v\Il JL SPECIALTY
To be had of aH Flret-Claae

Dealers
Sweet maid of tire inn,
’TIs surely no sin
To toast such a beautiful bar pet; 
Believe me, my dear,
Your feet would appear 
At home on a nobleman’s carpet !

a<
use In Ontario lr

tlBOTH SONS DEAD. j

91 LBS. Mrs. Cawler of Woodwtock Sorely 
Bereaved, All Within Twenty- 

Four Hours.
Woodstock, April 28.—Mrs. Hiram Casier 

of 497 Dundas-slrevt, widow of the late 
Jïimm Casier, has the sincere sympathy 
of the entire community in the loss of 
two young sons, both of whom have died 
of diphtheria within the past 24 hours.

The younger child, Archibald Beverly, 
died last night at the age of 6 years, ami 
the older, Ernest, early this morning at 
the age of 11. The remains of the child
ren were privately Interred this morning 
In the Baptist Cemetery.

The deceased were bright little fellows 
and favorites In the neighborhood. The 
remains were put in one large casket and 
hurried to the cemetery. A group of sor
rowing friends and relatives stood across 
the street and saw the hearse move slowly 
off. The scene was a most pitiful one.

Ü. 8. CONSTITUTION IN ALASKA.
cThe smartest separate waists come In 

milk w’hite French taffeta and in white 
They are unlined,

I'*™ for Their
corseted figures, as well as knowing how ^lreIe*" Telegraphy Operation», 
to wear them, to shape them by hand Into London, April 28.—The Marquis of Lon-
the ft Pure line. White silk ones have hast donilerry, Postmaster-General received
experiments of Brabant lace transparently „ . . . , ’ <ln
Inset, the silk being finely lacked thru- deputation of the directors of the Mar-
out. Across the back, above whatever j coni companies yesterday, 
belt is worn, an insetting of the same lace 
Is seen, while medallions of sheerest lawn 
and needlework enter Into these lace de
signs.
Hons also, with mechlln and Valenciennes 
lace combined.
under or Inside the skirt', of course, and 
worn with sashes as well as belts.

Casé Armed la Supreme Ceurt 
Raises a Neat <4uestloa.

Washington, April 27.—One of the last 
cases argued in the U.S. Supreme Court 
before the suspension of the call of the 
docket yesterday raises the question 
whether the constitution of the United 
States has ever been properly extended to

CMARCONI COMPANIES’ PLANS. 1Y USING WILBURN’S PILLS.mulls and batistes. cl
U

development. Mr. 
Churchill regards Mr. Brodrlck’s scheme as 
“panicky and illusive.”

ol
NX

Victoria, B.C., March 8, 1901. 
.'he T. Milburn Co., Limited,

Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs, - Some time ago my daughter, 

aged 19 years, 
was troubled 
with bad head
aches and loss 
of appetite.

She was tired 
and listless most 
of the time, and 
was loosing 
flesh.

Her system got 
badly run down, 
so hearing your 
Heart and Nerve

qInstructed Representative
The Toronto Street Railway Employes’ 

Union Benefit Society met In
n

They ask for 
a license for the transmission of wireless

the Richmond
Instructed

a I
uM Alaska, and also attacks the Criminal Code 

of that territory, which wae enacted by 
Congress In 1890. The case Is that of A. 
W. Corbus against the Alaska Treadwell 
Gold Mining Company, and the section» of 
the law which are attacked are those re
quiring the payment of an annual tax on 
the company’s' mercantile establishment 
and the jumps of its reduction works, 
the pr/eceds to be turned Into the Na
tional .Treasury. It la contended that the 

[tax Is unconstitutional, because It Is not 
A Cure For Costlveness.-Costlveness uniform, and that this must Inevitably be 

cernes from the refusal of the excretory , hoiaino- *, .organs to perform their duties regularly, 1 ,‘!n CO° ‘ ,utlon ?ae never
from contributing causes, usually disorder- l n to the territory. This point
ed digestion. I'armelee’s Vegetable Pills, ra,8es the question of the power of Con- 
prepared on scientific principles, are so gress to extend the constitution to newly 
compounded that certain ingredients in 
them pass through the stomach and act 
upon the; bow'cls, ho as to remove their 
torpor and arouse them to proper action.
Many thousands are prepared to bear tes
timony to their power Mn this respect.

The results of their test Hall yesterday afternoon and 
their representative

simessages within territorial 
tween ships and land stations.

were given me yesterday.
These show that copper can he deposited 

as a coherent sheet at a current density 
ten times greater than that employed In 
ordinary electro-deposition, 
so deposited Is almost chemically 
and in consequence of this purity Its elec
trical conductivity approaches the theor
etical limit, 
lamination.

waters be llto the semi-annual 
International Street

The Post-
office, which, of course, controls the tele
graph. has a monopoly that 
the three-mile limit.

The deputation also asked 
terms the companies might oragnlze 

% Very few hats are worn off the face. te,eSi"aphy. expressing confidence that 
Almost without exception they are worn ^ns^noss man at sea would like to mnin- 
quite far forward, but most of them bend talu (1nil-v relations with the chief centres 
upward Instead of downward, so that tho of trnfl°’ ami that many passengers would 
hair across the forehead Is not hidden. Few ! 1Ike t0 communicate - with their friends on
hats have any brim at the back, hence the j shoie’ a11 of which would add to the re-
llne of the back of the head is quite ’ venue of tho Postoffipe Department. They
straight. At first this style may seem a i also askod for a license in order to ar- 
Httle eccentric, but now that the hair is iange for dealing with telegrams to and 
worn forward again, the shape is becoming. | from foreign places and for land pur- 
and seems to take away from the too* i P°8es«

deed, I believe the old meaning of this : Ant appearance that the low-trimmed hats 1 hv Marquis of Londonderry promised
word was a light yellow or a lightish hue. j might otherwise present. Many of the to consider the matter, and consult the
s«> that It will he seen at a glance‘th^l new hats are made with an inside crown hea(ls of tho various departments con-
the word “auburn" Is more Illuminating (!) rim that lifts the hat slightly from the , prned- Tht> reply was not considered
than the less descriptive and more popular ! head and prevents the brim from shading ! ver7 satisfactory,
term “red.” For In so called “red headed” the face too mnoh. These hats are only
persons there Is nearly always more yellow truly effective when the brim points up- 
than red. ward Instead of downward, and directly in

I front.

Batiste waists have these medal
convention of the

JMextends to SI%These waists are tucked Railway Employes’ Union how to vote 
The convention will 

Mr. Alex, 
be Toronto's repre-

The copper on certain questions, 
open in Buffalo on May 6. 
Montgomery will 
sentative at the meeting.

asi lidon what pure,
sea tla s

The metal is also free from
tl

Stripped of scientific verbiage, the new Captured 24 Chinese,
process amounts simply to this: Where Syracuse. April 27.—A special
formerly, or, rather, at present. It re- Post-Standard from Malone says: Chinese 
quires many days to convert the raw ma- Inspector Ketchum and U.S. Deputy Mar- 
terial into sheet copper, which has to be ' shal Roby captured 24 Chinese at North 
subsequently put thru an expensive pro- Burke to day. They will be taken to Can- 
cess to produce the finished article, the ton for a hearing!

t|
to The tl

tPills highly spoken of I procured a box, 
and by the time she had used them she 
had gained 9$ lbs. in weight and is now in 
perfect health.

1
tl
t
1acquired territory.Yours truly.

Mrs. P. H. Curtis. Storm Warning- a severe storm may be 
expected every day of the week In all do
mestic circles where Hudson’s Soap Is not 
in regular daily use. A packet will pre 
vent it.Spring ALL CANADA REPRESENTED-

edSoldiers Welcomed by I.O.F.
The pretty red room of the Temple Cafe 

was the scene on Saturday evening of a 
pleasant military function. The officers of 

Workers’ Unions in Canada met yesterday I.O.F. entertained the regulars of King 
afternoon in Richmond Hall, and discussed ston who were here attending the Horse 
several matters of interest to the trade. ®kow d,iriQS the past three days. About 
The following places were represented at !30 soldlers were In the Part^* including

I four members of the Quebec Battery anil 
several frbm the Toronto garrison. After 
inspecting the Temple Building-, the sold- 

Two 1er» partook of a sumptuous repast. Major 
to represent McMurtry, A.S.S., presided -over the din

ner, and In a happy speech welcomed the 
military men on bohalf of the order. Other 
addresses were made by Bros. Harper, D.S. 
C.R.; W. W. Dnn-lop, D.S.C.R.: J. Whit- 
combe, Organizer; Col. a. Stone and 
Atwell Fleming. Sergt.-Major Glralett re
plied for the soldiers, thanking the of fleers 
for their kind reception, 
present were :
Graham, Corp. Aleroft, Trumpeter Robert 
son. Sergt. Henderson,
Driver Pedgett. Gunner 
Wells, Corp. Maltren, Quartermaster-Serg
eant Brunn and Sergt.-Major Abbott.

Electrical Workers* Unions Met In 
Richmond Hall Yesterday to Se

lect Delegates.
Representatives of the various Electrical

MR. SLATTERY EXPLAINS. Listlessness Forts fires rage In Wisconsin. A mil
lion feet of hemlock Inga have been de
stroyed nead Mellon. The-fire rages along 
the south shore of Lake Superior.

Mr.Slattery, census commissioner for West 
Toronto, writes to The World to 
the Item anent census returns that 
published in The Sunday World, 
states that he has not handed in 
turn; that the family referred to In the 
item was overlooked temporarily, owing to 
the resignation of the first enumerator in 
that polling sub-division; that the work 
will be finished to-night.

Speaking of red hair reminds me that 
there are those wtio maintain that red hair 
and great beauty or genius usually go hand- 
in-hand—an absurd theory, when one looks 
about and considers the number of “red 
heads,” who. tho their hair may be beau
tiful In Itself, have absolutely no beauty 
of face or form, while there Is the same 
absence- of brain and ability under a red 
that Is under a black or mouseeolored one. 
That beauty Js enhanced by red hair is 
undeniable, and genius Is all the more at
tractive for Its halo of ruddy gold locks, 
but that these things are always compan
ions how ridiculous! “Ils a pretty theory, 
however, and profei-able to one found In 
the scientific world, 
among thv various warning signs given 
by Dr. Still as leading one to look ont 
for rheumatism Is red hair! 
that the color of the hair may be only^ 
the lmlvx to some fine peculiarity, per
haps In the chemistry of metabolism, which 
produces a soul favorable to rheumatic in
fection: at any rate, It Is one of the many 

little indications that are sometimes of 
. value in leading to the early detection of 
f rheumatism in a child. Here Is a descent 

from poetry to prose with a vengeance!

correctHonored Their Comrade»,
The knights of the grip tendered a fare-

Hewell dinnner in Webb's porlors to Mr. Wil
liam F. Smith, formerly with Ames. Hold
en Company of tbfe city, on Saturday even
ing. on the occasion of his departure for 
Philadelphia, to join

Dr. Pitcher Tells What it Means and How to
Overcome It.

There are a great many people who find themselves every Spring 
feeling weak, worn out, listless, languid, lacking ambition and energy. 
Their head feels heavy. Their legs and back ache, and they 
scarcely drag themselves about.

What’s the reason of all this ?
The kidneys overworked during the winter become clogged up 

and fail to filter the poisons from' the blood The blood instead of 
being pure is loaded with impurities and poisons the whole system.

There is no blood purifying medicine you can take so effectual in 
purifying the blood as the kidneys themselves. They are Nature’s 
blood purifiers. Let Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets aid them 
in their work—strengthen them for the extra duties put upon them, 
and all your spring tiredness and listlessness will soon disappear and 
give place to vigor and animation ol body and mind.

Remember there is no other remedy quite so good as Dr. 
Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets. They are a little chocolate-coated 
tablet, pleasant to take and always most effectual. Price 50 cents a 
box, at all druggists- The Dr. Zina Pitcher Co., Toronto, Ont.

Do You 
See It?

his re-
1

the meeting: Hamilton, Ottawa, Halifax,
London, Winnipeg. St. John, N.B., Quebec, 
Kingston, Brantford and Toronto.the staff of the 

Booklorers’ Library. The affair was a most 
enjoyable one. and some 40 or 50 of the 
best known travelers In the city were pros 
ent. After a sumptuous repast, toasts and 
speeches, a musical program was enjoy
ed, and towards midnight tho knights de
parted, amid hearty cheers and well wishes 
to Mr. Smith for success and prosperity In 
his new sphere.

Look carefully at this little 
picture. There’s a great 
deal toit. There's a lamp, 
that makes the heat. Right 
•over it is the vaporizer 
that holds the Vapo-Cre- 
solene. This Cresolene is a wonder
ful medicine. It kills most kinds oi 
disease germs, and is a most remark
able healing agent. You simply 
breathe-in the vapor of it, that’s all ; 
'it goes all through your bronchial 
tubes, curing asthma, croup, coughs, 
catarrh, whooping-cougty:

Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere. 
The Vaporizer and Lamp, which should last a life
time, and a bottle of Cresolene complete, 
extra supplies of Cresolene 23 cents and 50 cents. 
Illustrated booklet containing physicians' testi
monials free upon request. VAro-CassoLaws Co., 
180 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A

delegates were appointed 
Canada at the International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers’ convention at Sr. 
Louis in October. The names of the dele
gates were not made known.

The question of shorter hours was also 
discussed, but action on the matter will be 
left to the individual unions.

Think He S» a Pickpocket*
William Jones, who lives at a lodging 

house at 90 Jnrvls-street, is under arrest 
ut the Court-street Station, charged with 
attempting to pick pockets.

About 9 o’clock on Saturday morning 
Mrs. E. Carley of 9 Alpha-avenue boughr 
some butter at St. Lawrence Market and 
was surprised to find that her purse, con 
training $1.50, was missing. She reported 
her loss to Police Constable Llliburn.

About two hours later a farmer’s wife 
was standing lu the market, when she 
noticed Jones attempt to pick the pocket 
of Mrs. Alfred Jeffrey of MacVUIe. 
notified Special Constable Wright, 
placed Jones under arrest.

can

Says The Hospital:

Among those 
Sergt. McCullogn Sergt.

He suggests

Government Appointments Made.
The Ontario Gazette announces the fol

lowing appointments: W. L. Bond. York 
Township, associate coroner for York Coun
ty: W. J. Msran, Rat Portage, to l>e 
sheriff, district Crown attorney and clerk 
of the peace pro tem, for the Rainy River 
District: James C. Gibson, Paisley, to be 
clerk of the Fourth Division Court of 
Bruce County; E. A. Morton, to be license 
commissioner for the Fort William district.

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

Driver Wlnton, 
Green. Sergt.

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 

droppings 
throat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

rs. or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Toronto and Buffalo.

as* it .?

She
who The Skin of a Woman

Who uses Campana’s Italian 
white, soft and beautiful, 
absolutely free from injurious ingredients. 
At drug stores, or mailed to any address 
on receipt of 27c by Hutchings Med. Co, 
Toronto.

11
in the Bairn le

The Balm Is
passages, stops

The humors of the census-taking are just 
beginning to he heard. A thrifty, bustling 
Scotch dame, who

Joseph Hoffman of Pittsburg, Pa., was 
murdered in cold blood by an Italian, on 
Saturday. The murderer escaped.

free. AH d^ile 
.Medic •

manage» a very thriving 13ST
165
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Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only, are fully matured 
In wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

ALL DEALERS.

"NORMAL CALF” $
Jt *

A QARRIES off pers
piration naturally 
as created.

* Tanned so the 
pores are left open as 

‘"-'in deerskin.
‘Acts on your foot, 

as the sleeve does 
* on your arm — cool, 

clean, sanitaîy.
Soft, light, and will

&

TM*. -7? V
& m

“shine” like patent leather.
Made by Heyl of Germany. 

JrNormal Calf” is controlled in 

Canada solely by the makers of

"The Slater Shoe"
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' MONDAY MORNING-
A. E. AMES & COOffice to LetEH MARKETS Of ONE DAY TRUST FUNDS

TO LOAN

On first Mortgage!
N. B. bonds, 112 and 110; Dominion Coal 
bonds, 110% and 110; Northwest Land pr*. 
60 and 45; Laurentlde Pulp bonds, 1U$? 
asked; Montmorency Cotton bonds, 110 
asked; National Salt, 45 and 42; do., prof., 
80 and 77; Winnipeg Railway bonds, *12

*
the^DEPOSITORY

ipQU SAVINGS cit confidence that it is not 
rodiect to risk of any kind is provided by the Savings Department of

Large corner office, immediately 
Ontario Bank, Confederation Life Building, 

of the finest offices in Toronto, highly 
adapted for a large financial or public cor
poration, A1 vault accommodation, the 
only office to lot in the Suilding. For full 
particulars apply to

over Bankers, Toronto.
GOVERNMENT ... -

municipal Securities 1
-J'~" RAILROAD

Bonds suitable for deposit with Government, • [ 
always on hand. 1

x>*i onei

Prices of Futures at Chicago on 
Saturday. Fidelity BondsTHE CANADA PERMANENT AND WESTERN CANADA M3RT6A8E CORPORATION LOWEST RATES.

No Commission Charged to 
Borrowers. _ ,

No Valuation Pee on Loans or 
$2000 and over.

and 107. „ „„
To-day's sales : C.P.R., 25 at 98, 25
14. 225 at 9814, 425 at 98%, ST5 at 98%. 

at 98, 25 at 98%. 25 at 98%, GO at 98%, 1 
at 08%, 5 at 98%, 50 at 08%, 50 at 98%. 350 
at 98%, 375 at 98%, 250 at 98%, 25 at 98%, 
25 at 98%, 75 at 08%; Montreal Railway, 
50 at 281, 75 at 280, 25 at 279: do., new 
slock, 60 at 276%, 2 at 276; Toronto Ry., 
25 at 111%, 175 at 112, 200 at 111%, 50 at 
111%, 25 at 111%. 125 at 111%; Twin City, 
50 at 74, 25 at 73%; R. & 0., 60 at U7-*. 
25 at 117%. 175 at 117, 25 at 117%. 50 at 
117, 5 at 117%, 75 at 117; Montreal Gas, 
275 at 242. 250 at 242: Royal Electric, o0 
at 242; Montreal Cotton, 25 at 130; war 
Ragle, 500 at 16; Republic, 2000 at 20; 
North Star, 1500 at 60; Commerce, 10 at 
166; Dominion Iron bonds. $4000 at ©«/*, 
Laurentlde Pulp bonds, $1000 at 104%.

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East, Tel. Main 2351. <

Offices-Toronto Street, Toronto,
rates of interest allowed, paid or compounded half-yearly. It Is recognised a 

Canada’s PREMIER Compnny.

98

OSLER & HAMMOND
StdckBrokers and Financial Agent?

That Mar-Flnctnattoaa In Coirn on
IteWrrend. of Wheat aad Maiae 
Value» at Liverpool on Saturday

LU
Oi All Descriptions.

3%6For information apply to Olive ...............  ••••■
Payne ........................
Rambler Cariboo .
Republic (U.S.) ...
Virtue (U.S.) .........
War Eagle Con *...
Waterloo ...............
White Bear ...........

S^Cartbo.

(MeK.), 1000 at 36; White Bear, 1000, 2000 
at 2. Total, 9500.

Montreal Mlnlnis Exchange.
Montreal, April ,27.-To-dnv «

ftC13<£, S.vSo 500 * 50 ooo at 31?’Montreal- 
at 30%, aOO. >10, av, aw. „forula. 500
ifTtiSSS 1« at^%;CS,ocan Sever- 

eign, 1000 at &/*•

—Local Grain and Produce. 2530THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL, 18 King St West, Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Eng.,
New York Montreal ana Toronto Exchang * 
bought and mold on commission.
E. B OSLER.

H. C. Hammond.

16... 28D. W. ALEXANDER,certain properties with a greater burden of 
Interest charges than they would be able 
at all times to support, if, on the other 
hand, confidence exists that the current 
volume dr trade and railway earnings will 
not be seriously diminished for a long time 
to come, It is not easy to fix à limit upon 
the possible benefits which lie ahead from 
closer ownership and operation of the rail
way systems.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, April 27.

In Liverpool to-day wheat futures rq-se 
%ri to %d per cental. Maize options 
higher to &d lower per cental.

vnicago wheat rose a cent to a cent 
and a half per bushel. Corn unchanged.

Danublan wheat shipments the past week 
4S8.UOO bushels, against 184,000 bushels 
the same week of 1900. Maize shipments,
1 U,tVda j'a ‘Montreal flour receipts, 1200 
barrels; market quiet.

Exports of wheat and flo 
.. ca tnls week equalled 5,300,000 bushels, 
98% as against 3,684,000 bushels the correspond- 

152% lng week of last year, and 5,306,000 buah- 
141% els last week. Corn export., 2,13b,000 
152% bushels, as against 3,620,(XX) bushe s the 
172 corresponding week of last yeai, aud •, 
106% I 159,000 bushels last week.

. Wheat Situation.
The bulls In wheat are trying to make 

iy , the most of the recent cold wave, wl-n 
rain and snow, that has been noylitf t*irau 
the winter wheat belt of the United States, 

utiiA by portending damage to the crop; bu|5
our humble opinion, nothing could have 
been more opportune for the growing plant 

5?% | than the cool April weather that has been
___ ___ during the past week or

ôkmz. I days, as It has had the effect of checking 
"H? a too rank growth, and making it more 

vigorous. Some, however, seem to have 
fj taken a more adverse view of It, and wc- 

tured damage over a wide area, according 
2^. to the following extract from a letter of a 

Chicago" commission firm : “The recent 
wintry weather, with heavy snow, over 

96 1 - considerable portion of the winter wheat
belt, has done an Immense amount of 

«ÂAr/ ! damage, altho the full amount may not 
ÏJgT» be immediately seen, and I would strong.y 
roi/ advise the purchase of wheat at present 
52>4 very reasonable prices." This communica

tion was dated April 20, and it seems to 
us before there was sufficient time to know 
either the extent or nature of the Injury. 
Late snows have never been very damag
ing to wheat. A member of the Board of 
Trade stated that he remembers a heavy 
fall of snow In this Province In the begin
ning of May, covering the ground several 
Inches, and that year was noted for Its 
heavy crop of grain of all kinds. The 
study of the bug, Hessian fly, and other 
Insect pests, has also to be taken Into ac- 

London, April 27.—Money xvas In good I count- fn the now very important business
demand to-day. The supplies, however, of grain speculation, a despatch from Chi-,
were not large, altho the hulk of the sur- cago stating that “the bug Is preparing 
plus of the loan application was liberated.J for a big repast, as it has recently been 
Discounts were firm, but Inactive. discovered that it thrives mostly in a wet

Business on the Stock Exchange was spring.” The study of insect lire is evi-
tolerably cheerful, owing to the growing dently very Incomplete, and little u -
impression that with the loan out of the stood in the grain trade of Chicago,

M t # i way speculation is likely to revive. Con- few..dayS aftfr% thethnt city
Money Markets. Rrntch rails were firm another despatch emanated from that cl yThe Bank of England discount rate Is 4 SOlS were flrm* to the effect that “very little damage Is

per cent. Open market discount rate, 3% expected from either the bug or Hessian
to 3% per cent. I x. Cotton Markets. fly, thft cold wet weather being a great

Money on call In New York to-day closed Now York, April 27. Cotton Futures Check upon them, and, taking Into con-
at 3 per cent. opened quiet. Aprils.'00 bld. ,52*7 S.jM bld, sidération the splendid condition of A®

The local money market is steady. Money June July 8X>8, Aug. 7.76, Oct. 7.28, crop It 8eems to lls that wheat is a safer
nn rail S nrr cent Nov. 7.25, Dec. 7.22, Jan. 7.26. flale than nurchase.”’ P I New York, April 27.—Cotton—Spot closed It lg no9. very certaln that the large

_ , _ . , quiet, l-16c higher. Middling Uplands, shlnments of wheat of late to the Unitedn i. For*J8r™ Erchanere. 8%c; middling Gulf, 8%c. Sales, 31 bales. Ki5om were due more to the belief In
Bnehanan A Jones. 27 Jordan-street, Futures closed quiet and steady. April some quarters that the British budget 

Toronto, stock brokers, to-day report doe- 8.10, May 8.11, Jnne 8.08, July 8.08. Aug. wou]d provide for a duty on grain, than 
lng exchange rates as follows : 7.77, Sept. 7.40, Oct. 7.31, Nov. 7.25, Dec. a legitimate consumptive demand. .

Between Banks. 7.25, Jan. 7.27. along with the low ocean freights.
Buyers. Sellers. counter . ——— doubt the cause of the large record-break-

v Fnnria nar 14U nre 1-8 to 1-1 Liverpool Cotton Market. lng amount of wheat and flour on passage,
Mont'l Funds 10c dis par 1-8 to 1-4 ' t i«ai>nAAi *vi_catfan_ana* îimu. I nnmelv. nhont 3.1.000.000 bushels, and until
Demand Si'g . 9 13-18 97-8 101-18 to 103-16 1 ed demand, prices flrm; American
80 days sight.. 9 1-8 9 3-16 U>91-3eie | dling, 4 21-82d. The sales of the day were
Cable Trans.. 9 15-16

im... 21Toronto Oeneral Trusts Building, 
Toronto.II General Manager-Head Office :

Canada Life Bldg., Toronto, Ontario.
146 s11

.. 10% 13 Ii. A. Smith. I 
F. G. OslsR-J%2%

2%0 25 1%Turnips, per bag ............. 0 20
Cabbage, per dot. .............0 20
Red cabbage, per doz. ... o du

0 30 'when’the8 SlSToSS

5S the*remotest 6p*rts 5
take up the reallzlugs of more prudent lo-

STS'S Ï£SÏÏS~£
St! toUttov, be" reared the, will moat- 
ly be found among the last.

FOR SALE
SS00,000 4 per cent. 

Bonds of the Victoria 
Rolling Stock Co’y. of 
OntariOrLimited, to yield 1 
purchaser 4y2% pet an-
n n m For full particulars 51 't 
U UmIm, apply to

OSLER A HAMMOND,
18 King St. W.

0 40
Hems of Saturday's New York Bank 

Statement.
0 80Onions, per bag.........

Poultry- 
Chickens, per pair.
Turkeys, per lb. ..

Dairy Produc - „
Butter, lb. rolls ................. $0 16 t° $0 20
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0U ‘J 14 

Frt-«h Meats—

i ..$0 75 to $1 25 
.. 0 12 0 15 ■London Stock Market.

April 26. April 27. N.Y. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. Eq. 

Consols, account .. 94^ 94 9-16
Consols, money ... 94 3-16 ti4 5-16
C. P. R..............
N. Y. Central 
Illinois Central 
Pennsylvania .,

Hard On Bucket Shop.
New York, April 25.—Collector Charles 

H. Treat of this Internal Revenue district 
said to-day that the special tax on “bucket 
shops” is ueiug couected In accordance with 
the law amending the War Revenue Act, 
and that he believed Its effect would be to 
change the mode of the bucket shop busi
ness, In that large funds will be necessar 
to actually buy and deliver the goods, 
need be.

“Several of the shops have been closed,'* 
he continued, “aud it seems that only the 
wealthy Arms will continue to survive, for 
customers who squeal will furnish evidence 
against them. I know of one flrm that 
bought 500 shares of stock outright recently 
In order to make a delivery. So that in 
this way a large capital will be required 
by the operators, who heretofore have bèeu 
able to do without.”

1 ur from Ameri-
of Vaines on Wall Street and 

st Toronto and Montreal Durlnw 
the Past Few Day 
sud Market Situation.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, April 27.

The features on the Canadian stock mar
ket this week have been the advances In 
Canadian railway Issues, bank stocks and 
Richelieu * Ontario, the decline in mlu- 
lug issues and the fluctuations in Domin
ion Cdtton. Grand Trunk and C.P.R. have 
ilscn sharply In sympathy with the 
ctrength of American railway stocks on 
\Vall-8treet, and Richelieu has been run 
up half a score of points on the prospect 
of a big season, owing to the Pan-Ameri
can Exposition at Buffalo. In connection 
with the rise in these three stocks there 
have also been placed in circulation ru
mors regarding a prospective amalgama
tion betwen two or more of them. On
tario, Imperial, Toronto and especially 
Hàmllton Bank Issues have appreciated in 
values on the expectation oLgoôd showings 
In the forthcoming Dank statements and 
dividends. Toronto Railway has been 
boosted a couple of points on good earnings 
uud Dominion Steel common is up a point, 
while the preferred stock is steady.

During the week Twin City has lost a 
Joint. Royal Electric and Montreal Gas 
touched 245 this week, but eased off again. 
In mining Issues War Eagle lost 12 points 
and Payne and Centre Star fell to 8v. Th»j 
air is full of adverse stories about the 
mines, but nothing official or definite is 
imnounced. The purchase of the Trail 

.smelter by the Gooderham people has not 
materialized.

The feature on Wall-street this week has 
. been the official announcement of the 

terms upon which Burlington passes un
der control of the Great Northern and 
Northern Pacific. This, together with ru
mors of further deals, the continued ex
cellent railway earnings and the persist
ent ease of money, has enable the forces 
behind the bull campaign to continue their 
operations with success.

The continued movement of this week 
has brought nearer the Inevitable turn In 
the market, and1 altho the set-back may 
not be near at hand any untoward acci
dent would precipitate it.

Conservative traders In Wall-street have 
ceased to give advice to customers, for the 
reason that their advice Is no longer head
ed. Tfie public has apparently gone mar
ket mad, and traders who were content 
to deal In 100 shares, or at most In 500- 
share lots, now think nothing of buying 
or selling In lots of 5000 shares or more.

The New York Post says: The news
paper guides to Independent opinion, 
whose financial columns, are given up to 
encouragement of the prevailing craze, 
have explained with their usual convinc
ing logic that the moneÿ market condi
tions, bank statement, rise or fall of re
serves, no longer cut a figure under the 
new conditions, and the phbllc Is ready to 
believe them. The present situation as 
regards bank reserves is that Europe is 
now drawing gold rather heavily, and that 
'the Treasury is taking ar moderate net- 
amount, except when It throws back a 
sum in bond redemptions, but the rich In- 

meantime hurry- 
New York City. 

If there were no such Inflow of currency

Drift
101bo Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$4 SO to $5 50 

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 6 50 7 50
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 06 u u<
Veal, carcase, per cwt... 7 50 
Lamb, yearling, per lb.,. 0 08*6
Lambs, spring, each ...........4 00
Dressed hogs, sows, cwt. 5 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt...........8 60

.156 158*•Money Rates 145.145
78%78% Live Stock. ROSSLAND’S OUTPUT.8 50g Chicago

Chicago, April 27.-Cattle-Recelptn. 
mnd to prime ateers, to ?<>. poor ™

£3l8rW™H& cannére, $2 to $2.60; 
bolls, 82 90 to $4.60; calve., $4 to $o.40, 
Texas fed steers, $4.25 to $6-40. lezas 
grass steera, $3.50 to $4; Texas bulla, $~7o

îfgft %8?U •Hfe/TUX"

176 200;St. Paul .....................173
Louis. & Nash...........109^4
Northern Pacific ...108*%

0 09^7
3109 6 00 During Laet Week It Nearly Reach

ed the 9000-Ton Mark—Lt.t 
of Shipments.

Rossland, B.C., April 27,-Durlng the 
the Granby smelter

109%
09%

108%
02%

111 6 50101%. .101% 
..110% 
.. 93

pref. ... 
Pacific .

do. 8 80
94%

11 G. G. BainesUnion
do. pref. ...

Erie ...................
pref. .......

do. 2nd pref. ...

Kd'pref."

FARM PRODUCE—WHOLESALE.319’40y4
72

40%
.. 72do.

3768. 50 Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
Buys and sells Stocks on London, 
York, Montreal and Toronto Stock 
changes.

Tel. No. 820.

week ended to-day 
treated 4350 tons;
131,765 tons.

The output during the past week near y 
mark, an Indication

Hay, baled, car lots, ton. .$10 00 to $10 75 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 50 6 00
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 15
Butter, large rolls .................0 14
Butter, creamery, boxes.., 0 18

lb. rolls. 0 18
.. 0 12
.. 0 11
.. 0 07
.. 0 10
.. 0 60
.. 0 30
.. 0 10

119 butch-Readlng total tonnage to date New
Ex-... 88T 0 16do.

27%
72%

27 0 15do
Atchison 13671......................... 72Ty
Ont. A Western ! ! ! ! ^

U. S. Steel .........
do. pref.............

Southern Railway
do. pref.............

Ches. & Ohio ....
Denver ..;...........

pref. ..
Kansas & Texas ... 33 

.. 65% 
..104

0 19•.enexperienced 28 Toronto St.0 20do. Butter, creamery.
Butter, bakers' tub 
Eggs, new-laid, doz.
Geese, per lb.............
Turkeys, per lb. ...
Ducks, per pair .... 
Chickens, per pair .
Honey, per lb..........................
Dressed hogs, car lots, per 

cwt...........................................

Railroad Earning».
Railroad earnings for the first half of 

April show some lrregularltyr tho all but 
granger roads report a gain over preceding 
years. Gross earnings of all United States 
roads reporting for the first ball? of the 
month are $15,248,394, a gain of 7.8 per 
cent, over last year, and 22.1 per cent, over 
3899. The grain movement on Western 
roads, particularly of corn, Is unusually 
light. In part due to Inability to get grain 
to shipping points. On Central Western, 
Southern ana Pacific roads earnings are 
still considerably above last year, while 
Southwestern roads* continue to report a 
very large gain. The increase over 1899 
on all classes of roads Is very heavy. Be- 

\low are given earnings of roads classified 
by groups, compared with last year :

April, 1901.
. $1,775,701 Gain $11,564 

217.221 Gain 1.ÎW 
101.838

. 3,832.834 Loss 68.894

. 4,450.165 Gain 315,063

. 3,457.369 Gain 540,708
94.827

fambs, $4.50 to $5.30; Western lambs, $4.70

t0Recelp‘ts for two weeks compared \ This 
week—Cattle, 55,900; hogs 141,800. sheep 
79,100. Last week—Cattle, B4,uuu,
125,500; sheep, 61,000.

36%5 0 14 
0 11%

reached the 9000-ton 
that still better records will be made In 
the near future. The fonnage amounted to 
8810, a gain of 552 tons over the preced
ing week. The lmprlved showing a 
largely due to the War Eagle, which Is 
credited with 930 tons, representing a gain 
of 210 tons. The Le Roi only increased 
shipments by 22 tons. On the other hand,ÏÏ3ÏÏV 2 shipped a tots, of 1223 tons

of the showing for 
The record of the 

Rossland

6048
98% 99 0 08

F, A. ROGERS & CO,, inc..31 0 12 
0 75 
0 60 
0 11

85 80 i48% 48%
38 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

Bankers and Brokers.
STOCKS, BONOS, COTTON, GRAIN.

Investment ©eeuritlee.

47%
98%

.. 46
98(lo. a

7 257 00
do. pref...........

B. & O. ••••••»«
do. pref...........

Southern Pacific 
Wabash
•t %

Mexican Central . 
Nor. & Western . 

pref. ..... 
Mines.........

I100 Hides and Wool.
. Price list revised dally by E. T. Carter, 

successor to John Hallam, 85 East Front- 
street * c
Hides, No. 1 green...............$0 06% to $....''

. 0 05% ....

It .
94 94 Bast Buffalo Market.

s ”
"cattle—Fair demand, with better tone to 
market; calves steady:
$5 75 to $6; good to choice, J°.*.* Sheep and Lambs—Offerings, 36 loads ,
market lower: choice te extra $5 to $.»•;». 
choice, $5; common to fair. $3.75 to $4^.0. 
Sheep, choice to extra. $5.50 to $5.75, good 
to choice, $4.25 to $4.50. , ,

Hogs—Opened slow and a shade lower, 
26 loads on sale; heavy mixed and medium, 
$6 to $6.15; Yorkers, $6^5 to $6A0, pigs. 
$5.90 to $6: roughs, $5.40 to $5.50, staas, 
$4.25 to $4.60; about all sold.

54547 or 453 tons In excess 
the preceding week.
="*'vs“vr,r.s‘r:s. ™. --

The ton-

21% 21
42% 41%

25% 25

54% 63

218èf.ÀV
bonds

41
J. Huoo Rasa, , 

(Member Toronto Mining Ex. ;
E. L. Sawyer.60 Hides, No. 2 green.

Hides, No. 1 green steers.. 0 07
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 06

. 0 07
. 0 07
. 0 00
. 0 50
. 0 90
. 0 05

24% Great

past week and year to date, approximately. 
* Week. Year.

............4,467

........... 1,800

SAWYER. ROSS & CO., i
Stock Brokers,

42 King Street West, Toronto- |

8 0 of % 
0 08 
0 07 
0 65 
t 00 
0 05% 
U 14 
0 09 
0 18 
0 21

6416 Hides, cured .................
Calfskins, No. 1 ...........
Calfskins, No. 2...........
Deacons (dairies), each
Sheepskins, fresh.........
Tallow, rendered .........
Wool, fleece .*...................
Wool, unwashed, fleece
Wool, pulled, super.........
Wool, pulled, extra.........

87.. 93 90do.
Trunk ...................
Other Eastern ..
Central Western. 2.134.445 Gain 
Grangers ...
Southern ...
Southwestern 
Pacific ...........

10%
4242Rand 

Anaeonda . 
G. T. R. ..

... 10 
.. 10i » 11% 65,023

35,653
12,120
9,712
3,831
1,693

Le Bol .....................
Centre Star .. ..
War Eagle.............
Le Rol No. 2 ... 
R. G. Western ...
Iron Mask .............
Velvet......................
I. X. L.....................
Evening Star .... 
Spltzee ....
Giant .........
Portland

London Money Markets. 0 13
0 08 Telephone 260.

Mining stocksa specialty. Correspondence 
solicited.

.. 1.380,650 Gain .. 0 17
0 20.$15.248,394 Gain $997,105 

. 1,259.000 Gain 45.000
905,817 Loss 67,000

Total...................$17,413,211 Gain $975,094

TT.S. roads 
Canadian . 
Mexican .. E. T. Carter, successor to John Hallam, 

S3 and 85 East Front-street, pays highest 
cash prices for all descriptions of wool, 
hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc.

GORMALY G CO
STOCK BROKERS, McKINNON BUILDING „

K W.tra/£ALY' \ Phone 11&

668
119

74 fl
60

Chlcagro Market».
J. J. Dixon reports the following fluctua

tions on the Chicago Board of Trade to
day (April 27) :

52
24 i

128,9298,810Open. High. Low. Cltise. 
.. 73% 74% 73% 74%

% 73% 74%
Totals

A Rossland Man Who Says Eastern 
Bears on Republic Stock Will 

Be Squeezed.

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSWheat—May .
“ -July ...

Corn—May ...
“ -July ......... .45%

Oats—May ......... 26%
“ —July ......... 25

PorK—May .... 14 35 
Lard—May 
Ribs—May

73% 747/.
47% 4814 47% 48%

46 45% 4.1%
27 26% 27
2614 25% 2614
50 14 35 50

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGB.
Bonds and debentures on convenient term». 
INTEltm ALLOWED OM DRfMHi 

Highest Current Rotes.
-HeavyBudget Loan Very Popula

Buying: of.United Slates Steel.
London, April 28.—The Stock Exchange 

enjoyed a fair amount of dealing during 
the past week, wrhlle Its tone has been de
cidedly cheerful, as it Is believed that 
business will soon become more active. 
Consols remained the weakest of the,86' 
curities, having sold down to 93%, which 
is the lowest price since 1890. They finish
ed, however, above the lowest quotation.

cted that the next settlement 
considerable bear account.

8
i8 128 15and this, 

was no 8 22 RAILWAY FOR CAMP THIS YEAR. ed78 Church-street.
Briisli Market».

Liverpool, April 27.—(12.30 p.m.)—Wheat,
No. 1 Cal., 6s l%d; red winter, 5s ll%d;
No. 1 Northern, 6s l%d; corn, new, 4s 5%d; 
old, 4s 5%d; peas, Canadian, 5s 7d; pork,
63s; bacon, l.c., light, 42s 3d; l.c., heavy,
40s 9d; s.c., light, 40s; lard, 42s 9d: tal
low, American, 25s 3d; Australian, 26s 6d; 
cheese, colored, 46s 6d; white, 47s; wheat 
firm; corn firm.

Paris—Open—Wheat steady; April 18f 
90c, May and Aug. 19f 60c. Flour steady;
April 23f 90c, May and Ahig. 24f 5(fe.
French country markets quiet.

Antwerp—Close—Wheat, spot firm; No.
2 red winter, 17%f.

Paris—Close—Wheat steady; April 19f:
May and Aug. 19f 60c. Flour steady; April 
24f, May and Aug. 24f 50c.

Llverpool^-Close—Wheat, spot firm; No.
1 standard Cal., 6s 2%d to 6s 3d; Walla.
6s 0%d; No. 2 red winter, 6s Id to 6s l%d:
No. 1 Northern, spring, 5s 13d to 6s 3d.
Futures quiet; May 5s 13.%d, July 5s ll%d.
Spot corn firm; mixed American, old, 4s Od 
to 4s 6%d; new, 4s 5%d to 4s 6d. 
tures quiet; May 4s 2%d. July 4s Id,
4s 0%d. Flour, Minn., 18s to 39s 3d.

London—Close—Wheat on passage firm 
for white and dull for red. Cargoes about 
No. 1 Cal., Iron, on passage, 30s paid ;
Walla, Iron, Feb., 30s paid; Iron, passage, a blend of four tons of Knob Hill wltnl 
29s 9d paid; terms net, net cash. Cargoes one ton of Republic ore smelts most sat- 
Australian, iron, passage, 30s !%d paid, lsfaetorily.
English country markets quiet. Maize on "Mr. Graves, no doubt, will have the sup- 
passage firm, but not active. Parcels mix- port of the Canadian Pacific Railway In 
ed American, steam. May, 20s 3d paid; his enterprise, as It will bring grist to the 
steam, May, 20s 4%d. Spot American, Canadian Pacific mill as well as the Gran- 
mixed, 21s, new. Flour, spot Minn., 23s by smelter. Should the Great Northern 
9d. have the monopoly, it would naturally con

nect with either Midway or Greenwood on 
New York Produce Market. the Canadian side, with a strong tendency

New York Anril^ >7 -Flnnr n~£int. to pull for the Everett smelter. Again,
is,7M bbl3 ; exports, jy.uîû bbTs ^slks, ^‘Ihoid WSnTCan'îdï." 
8750 bbls.; fairly active and held higher; ose Ttorge trade, which

9niot; choice to fancy, $3.25 to 1|lev now tlI1j0y ;n the transportation of 
$3.50. Lornme.l Quiet. Rye i'irrn; No. oi’nlies onri which principally come from
2 western, blc, f.o.u., afloat; State rye, 55c rSsco aud roast points to Re-
-Ouiet C BarlOTemaU-DuHar l0t8' Barley public Via Grand Forks. Instead of Ithese 

Wheat-Kroe%t™ai8,^"i>ush; exports, Ĝrand” ‘the

165,791 bush; sales, 1,100,000 bush futures t„de would be diverted bv way of Seat- una 40,000 spot; spot tinner; No. 2 red, 84%c J:™* h (treat Northern to Myers Falls.
fob’ \ h.°rdte,raU^;. ‘ft The Germ Notera line is now located as
f.o.b., afloat, No. 1 haid Duluth, 92%c, f.o. - /f’nrlew and on Wednesday the en- fa., afloat; options firm and higher on bull- Vüï ethÂ Kettle River Valley Rail- , isn cablet, tirm outside markets, talk of ^nSSL
unfavorable weather In France, outside .“Y ,t #nr , line from
buying, demand from shorts and contin- ora™d Forks.to Republic. It Is presumed 
ued Insect stories; closed strong at lc ,h„. ,hi. 7.nternriac Is backed by the
81%<adVJulCy ;79%c’ ^80%e81^sed°S»014c* Uranby smelter people. At present * good
»e|C; 7814c t^tePed &£* ^ S^lSf M”n| *8%.'‘“caTSSraTÆ

Dorn—Receipts, 1000 bush, exports, 131,- i._r smaller mines in Republic to Grand ) jbush; sales, 45,000 bush futures and ®lh®r '^^cost of $8 peTton, while with 
10,000 bush spot; spot firm,. No. ,2,• rallroad connection the Granby people of-
elecator, and o3%c, f.o.b., afloat, options fer a freight and treatment rate of $6.50 
fairly active and flrm on covering, the . or loss than one-half thestrength of wheat and better cables; eased *JutP freîght and treatment rate from 
under realizing and closed partly %c net Rnsshurir to Everett The output of the 
lower; May, 53c to 53%c, closed 53c; July, Ktntiblic Camp l>y September, it Is calcu- 5u%c; Sept., 49%c to 49%c, closed 49%c. SSSL wi,l “ 600^onf per day.

Gats—Receipts, 42,000 bush; exports, 120,- “Development in the Republic Gamp has 
144 bush; spot oats steady; options dull gemonstrated that the ores at depth are
but firm witu other grain markets. better suited for smelting than for treat-

Kosin—Dull. *roffee^ ment b7 the cyanide process. This is due
copper, lead and tin .Coffee to the fact that the values run high in sll-
Spot Rio steady; No. 7, invoice, 6%c, mild ver y.ep11biic and Mountain Lion
coffee, quiet. Raw sugar, firm, fair îe- m|...R RO *ar evidently the only two 
fining, 3 ll-16c; centrifugal, 4 3-16c to 4ac, exceptions. The ore of the latter carries 
molasses sugar, 3 7-16c to 3%c; refined ;ln aTerl-e from three to five ounces in
sugar steady. ^ , ... ........... silver and from $10 to $11 In gold. The

CoCfSe/Ut,U-ree ? idcLh S Quilp is reported to have blocked out over 
net 10 to L> P”1”1* hl|^. $l,(xio,000 worth of ore, the average of
bags, Including May, 5.20c, July, 5.4<k;, whlpb lg state<i to be In the vicinity of $3» 
Aug., 5.45c; Sept., o.o5c; Oct., 6-oOc, Nov., ,on. This company recently shipped a

5.75c; May, 6c. quantity of much higher grade ore than
tills. The average width of the vein In 
the Quilp is about 12 feet, and It has been 
opened on four levels to a length of about 
400 feet.

“The pay shoot on the Mountain Lion Is 
about 400 feet In length by 10 In width, 
and has been opened to a depth of 400 
feet, with tile main shaft 165 feet lower. 
The San Poll, Tom Thumb, Lone Pine, 
Black Tall, Morning Glory, etc., are In 
good shape to maintain regular shipments. 
The Princess Mand has also a fair show
ing of ore In the lower workings, which 
carries about $23 In silver and a small gold 
value to the ton.

"The Republic mill for the past week or 
ten days has been putting thru 150 tons of 
ore dally, which will he Increased to 200 
tons within the next three or four weeks. 
The mill Is perfect In every particular ,and 
It Is claimed, extracts 93 per cent, of the 
assay value in gold.

• All sorts of rumors are afloat as to 
what the mill Is losing In the silver values, 
and also as to the product of the mine be
coming base below the 600-foot level. The 
management, as the newspaper correspond 
ent would say. Is reticent as to this, hut 
when the results are known somebody, 
probably the bears in the east, will be se. 
riously hurt.

What will do Republic the most Imme
diate good will be a railway to Grand 
forks', and the outlook now Is that this 
will he provided during the present year," 
concluded Mr. McRae.

I ■Liverpool Cotton Market. ing amount of wheat and flour on passage,
Liverpool, April 27.—Cotton—Spot, limit- namely, about 35.000,000 bushels, and until

mid- these heavy Imports on the other side sre
--------------- „„„„ , ______ The sales of the day were worked off It would not be surprising to

103-16 to 10 5-16 j 5ddo bales, of which 300 were for specula- | ?’ow export  ̂move men f^for a, ttms.^at
FOX & ROSSof MiningSale» and Quotations e

Stock» In Toronto and Montreal10 (’Pbcee *766.)

MINING BROKERS.
Members Toronto Mlnlpg ICich.age. 
Members Toronto Board of Trade.

19 4»» 21 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 
TORONTO ONT.

Am I least. On the other hand. It Is clear that
terllng ...1- 4.80 1.488% to.... lean. F^^TaSS  ̂ EvSEsWUMEjli
■' sight - J 4.8o%!4.8o to 4.8o% | Amerlcan^mlddllng^ L.MX1., Mg amount on passage may have been In-

ers; May and lune, 4 34-64d sellers: June £need „ ff not more,
R4||34 64<a Tal'èmi: Seif a4d2^64d' than' thru tbe’ anticipation of a duty being

4 34 64d sellers; Aug. and Sept., 4 28-64(1, placed on graln.-Montreal Trade Bulletin,
sellers; Sent., 4 26-64d. buyers: Oct., G O. 1 *
1C., 4 8-64d to 4 9-64d, sellers; Oct. and 
Nov., 4 4-64d to 4 5-64d. buyers: Not. and 
Dec., 4 2-64d to 4 3-84d, buyers.

It Is expe
...... disclose
The event of the financial week has been 
the Issue of new consols, the subscriptions 
to which reached £200,000,000. During the 
week home rails Improved all around. Met
ropolitan gaining 7 and. Districts 1%, ou 
the prospects of benefits arising from the 
Introduction of electric traction again.

There was much trading In American 
securities. After a general reaction in. the 
early part of the week, owing to bear sell
ing, a further advance began on active 
buying, especially of Union Pacific and 
Baltimore & Ohio, which advanced from 
4 to 8 points during the week.

Tberes has also been much buying of U.8. 
Steel, the common stock closing at 50 and 
the preferred at 99%. Saturday’s close 
was well above parity.

Wabash preferred .advanced 3%. and Wa
bash debentures 2%. Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St. Paul advanced .3, Northern Pacific 
3%, New York Central 1 and most of the 
other American securities from % to %.

The mining market did not show any 
special feature. South Africans have 
evinced a flrm tendency. De Beers Im
proved 2%, Rands %. and most of the 
others showed improvements ranging from 

%, and there were bnt few mining 
______fractionally

Money was cheaper during the week,and 
at the following rates : Until Monday, 
2% to 3: for a week, 3%, and three months' 
bills, 3% to 3%.

tloti and export, and included 
erican.

—Rates In New York.— 
Posted. willon Saturday.Actual.

Demand s 
Sixty days From Rossland Miner.

Mr. Hector McRae has just returned from 
the Republic Camp, and on being Inter
viewed, he said: “It Is reported both at 
Grand Forks and Republic that the Gran
by people are endeavoring to secure the 
right to build the railway between those 
two points, and it is understood that Mr. 
Jay P. Graves has gone east to complete 
arrangements. Should he be successful 
the smelter will be Increased by two ad
ditional staqks, bringing the works up to 
a capacity of 2000 tons daily, 
by smelter Is located at the natural point 
for the reduction of the ores of the Repub
lic Camp. It has been demonstrated that

Toronto Stocke.
April 20. 
Close.

Ask. Bid.

April 27. 
Close. 

Ask. Bid.
... 255 ... 255
... 125 ... 12 i
245 240% 246 244

Leading Wheat Market».
Following are the closing quotations at 

Important wheat centres to-day :
Cash. May. July.

■5 81 -S" 88

0*75% 0*72%
0 77% 0 76% 
0 78% 0 77%

Montreal .
Ontario ..
Mereb'antv-**;:;;::,... l»- ... w
Commerce ......... 158 155% «WS 155%

ÏSïïiïlS-■™ U §f*
Standard ............... 2io 200% 220 213%

: 113 n!% 113% m%
.. 117 113

REMOVED
To Dominion Bank Building, Oor. 

King and Yonge Streets.IS THE EYE or HI STREET $Chicago .
New York
Milwaukee.............  0 76%
St. Louis ....
Toledo.............
Detroit, red ..
do. white ...... 0 (8^ .... ....

Duluth, No. 1 Nor. 0 75% 0 76% 0 76
Duluth, No. 1 hard 0 77%
Minn., No. 1 Nor...........

r markets are in the 
tSèlr supplies Into

terior
lng

A. E. WEBB.V. 8 78%from inland points the local money mpr- l?" " " 
ket would long ago have been straighten- £?',?JLvnIle "- 
ed seriously. Bnt the west In particular h
enormously, £? SftHSS 1Œ “ï? .V. ^

have plunged into Wall-street speculation, I n * r«fti >«>e 
end the special Pullman In which a group National Trust*.!!, 
of these operators came on In person» last Torooto q. Trusts.
Monday to New York was merely a type eonsuIuers’ Gas ...
of the general tendency. How long this Montreai Gas.................
particular movement will continue is a Qnt & Qu'Appelle. 58 ... ^
question not easy to pass upon. C N W L Co., *pr... 48% 47 48% 47

To-day’s New York weekly bank state- P. r. stock .... 95% 95% 98% 98%
ment shows: Loans increased $2,377,600, Toronto Electric .. 135% 134% 136% 135%
deposits increased $3,580,300, circulation de- can. Gen. Electric. 224% 222% 224 223%
creased $139,200, legaF-teuders increased 
$1,261,400, specie increased $1,473,600, sur
plus $16,795,775, Increased $1,837,675. In 
view of the heavy speculation of the past 
week this statement Is remarkably good.

! Fu- The Gran- (Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.Sept.114 112
120 125 120

114 112 ... 111%
Big Railway Consolidations Engross 

the Attention of Speculators,"
All and Singular.

fergussoit0*74% 6*75% Bonds.144144
131 133 131% 
156 ... 156% 
212%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

4 Blaikie213 Stocks.
(Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto Street . . TORONTO

Flour—Ontario patents, in bags, $3.20 to 
$3.75; Hungarian patents, $4.25; Manitoba 

.w.^.iaaim ,, ii i a h niAiriA n c * l Q 1 bakers’, $4. These prices Include bags onTREMENDOUS UNION PACIFIC DEALS track in Toronto.

240
58

% to 
stocks !

Ninety per cent, patents, ear lots, In bags, 
middle freights, are quoted at $2.70 to107do. pref.............

Transaction Bld» Fair $2.95.110 Burlington
to Redound to the BeneSt of J.LORNE CAMPBELL

28 Jordan Street, 
STOCK BROKER,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Member Chicago Board of Trade.

COMMISSION ON GRAIN IX

Wheat—Exporters holding ott.but Ontario 
red and white Is being bought by millers 
at 67c to 68c, according to locality; No. 

,2 Manitoba hard, 92%c, grinding in transit 
Montreal, April 27.—(Special.)—The Star s at Toronto.

OUTBREAKS IN ALGIERS.
do. coup, bonds .. 102
do. reg. bonds.............  10114 102

Dominion Tel.................... 124
Bell Telephone............... 170 ... 171
Richelieu & Ont... 110% 109% 117 WÜ New York correspondent says: - . n . , . „ „ ,h .

:: ÜÔ 108% iiiVinl* railway ^consolidations are engrossing the 3o‘c rast.
..\7 ... ftttentionxof Wall-street. On Thursday the | ----------

... ... transaction^ in Union Pacific reached the
*•7471, ^74 73% tremendoui total of 360,000 shares, which

.. involves a greater amount of business than i PeaH_QUOted at 64c tr> 65c north and 
100 ... has ever been done In a whole day on the w Q6c middle, 67c east.

;70 68 ... 67 Mock Exchange. A canvass of the situa- I ----------
106% 106 106% 10614 tion surrounding the adffince In.thisi stock Rve—Quoted at 47%c north and west

106% 10714 106% leads to the conclusion that the Possible ■ mYddle and 50 east,
cause of the big movement is a decision i r*
of the directors to increase the dividend 
from a 4 per cent, to a 5 per cent, basis.
It is not long since the last dividend was 

19% paid; but in view of the fact that the com- 
*5 pany is now earning, as It is claimed, up- 
34% Ward of 8 per cent, on the common stock,

6%" ... «% many think It would be justlflcd in fol- i 0atmeal_Quoted at $3.35 by the bag and
10 -In lowing the example of other western rail- |jv ttle barrel, on track at Toronto,

325 330 320 da aud lucrease its rate. In car lots. Broken lots, 25c higher.
65 60 several points seem to bear out this the- 1 m *-ur ,ul=s

100% 102 100% orT 0ne lB tbat the bankers' pool has . Toronto Sugar Market.
niid<‘theSeKock1efellers1have^lsoJ)onRht auy- St y^llot

70 ' market movements declare that there has
tremendous manipulation of these

All Partie» Concerned.101
Native» Fired on a Good» Train- 

Sixteen Have Been Killed.
Algiers, April 27.—A bapd of natives to

day attacked and fired on a goods train 
en route from Affrevlle to Algiers, at a 
point 106 kilometres from Algiers. There 
were no casualties.

Late advices from Marguerite 
that 16 rebellious natives were 
during the suppression of the disturbances 
there.

120Note» by Cable.
Consolsin London to-day rose 1-16 to %. 
Bullion gone into Bank of England <n 

balance to-day, £10,000.
Bar silver in London to-day dull at 

27 9-16d per ounce.

The big
Ham. Steamboat 
Toronto Railway 
London St. Ry.

Tram.
165

Barley—Quoted at 44c middle and 45c 
east for No. 2, and 39c for No. 3 extra.

100Halifax
Winnipeg St. Ry.
Twin City Ry. ..
Detroit Railway .
Luxfer Prism, pr 
Cycle & Motor ..
Carter-Crume v.
Dunlop Tire, pr.... 107
Dom. Steel com.............

do. pref. .. 
do. bonds .

War Eagle ..
Republic ....
Payne Mining .... 33 
Cariboo (McK.) ... 38
Golden Star.................
Virtue ........................ lo
Crow’s Nest Coal..
North Star................... .. •
W. A. Rogers, Ltd. 103 
Brit. Can. L. & I.. •••
Canada Landed ... 100
Canada Per...................120
Canadian S. & L............
Cent. Can. Ix>an ..
Dominion S. & I... .. r
Hamilton Prov. ... 116 114 118 1L> l)een
Hflrndo& E20ep.c.v: ::: 16« -■ «« Shwhetherlnthee”;tumulation by the bank- I Receipts of farm produce were 550 hush-
Landcd B. & L............... 113% --- 113% ”1heth(er^tnie Tlew 0f the expect- els of grflln 20 loads of hay, 1 of etraw.
BsrASjK: • 8 8 s .«-.y-“..-a:,»s ;.r^g4r-.r.gfa'My;
Ontario L A D ' " 122 . 122 up leading stocks In tuin, *e fol,0ws : One load each of red and white
People's Lntn ... 32 ... termlned. Gains ** *$£*% 6each Bfocks. at 70%c per bushel; goose, 200 bushels at

T^LroTa l: : : : : : : il : : : nî e The B-rUnston deal I. ^Fley-One load sold at 46c per bushel.
Toronto Mortgage........... 78 ... 78% ed. It Is as previously meotloned^na^ ly. 0ata-Two hundred bushels sold at 34c

^t1^ S: ,oads 60,d at m 10,15

rz: 1Rall!wayR'5&at> 1115' 10 at Crs to receive a part of the payment In P Rtraw_0ne load sold at $9 per ton. 
in%: Can2dl Obérai Electric, 20,’ 25. 50, cash If they sc, de:Fret^a «W Pressed Hogs-Prlces steady at $8.60 to
ào%;’ W«r“Æ ïw.1»»(intK on‘tbe Sitory that' the^«rllngton^ wlll ue _ rmatoes-Prlces firm at 30c to 35c per
S'£\ s^atT’pir-’ Maf lO at 934' 1° d^fd^hM ^/pp.es-Cho.cc lots are worth from $3.50

Hamfltom 2 a?'219; C P.R 50, 50 at is%, not’ earned in the most profitable of the p„ barrel tot the bulk of sales
o* Qfiiu. inn nt nRU.' Toronto Electric lict fonrteen years. Theie is no cohlti» i ranged from $2.ou to $o.ou per uarrei. Light, 25^5 at 136; Canada General Elec , able investment that will be safer t an ®utteJ”^el^^,ies alf,altI2^ wnv^from^Hc 

in k st 9*>s in io at *>2S1X,- Commercial « 4 ner cent bond Issued by the tNorr j prices easy, ranging ail the way rrom i»cCable 10 at 178; Toronto ^llwaT» at î* ÿaeme and the Great Northern Com- fo 22c per lb Choice lots of farmers'
City,^ 'at 7n3%rSWa2r5'Eagle,' l»1^5«>Wlt tigton «^hlnged^or S’^Tol^t aiioIFl^r'îbe' price.

M F -r^ppMcc0”.- the mar- J^DeUverie. wereiarge. to^mar^t
M CeDtr%Star’ W ^ I 3t of totoinsTclUatoe‘™ nebiatrialmeSntor malkef

Monter A^^tecLfngtu^rôn, ,o I ^ pHEhSow, :

hr^-w
n6anTw”%Uy 74% and'm; Winning Uo‘ns ÿtoe combined roads or^hru eronOf - goo'se, bush.' .’..i 0 «%
Railway. 108 and 107%; Richelieu, xd„ 11Î m|<.9 effected in tbe administration of refis, bu*h. ^
and 116%; Cable, 180 and 1,8; Montreal | tbem separately. | b,,„h' ........................ 1 20
Telegraph, 175 and 166: Dominion Steel. - -------------------------------- 5î*R£ bush ........... 0 46
38 and 37: do., pref., 86 and 85%; Bell Tel SlM.ee*sful Medicine.—Everyone wishes oats^hush. ..................  0 34
176 and 170; Montreal Gas. 242% and 241%: A | e su<x.essful in any undertaking In Buckwheat, bush. ..................0 53
Royal Electric. 243% and 241: Montreal to be suroe ^ ^ „ is, therefore, ex-' Buckwneat, nu
Cotton. 134 and 128; Dominion Cotton. (3 gratifying to the proprietors ofand 70: Colored Cotton, 68 and 65: General pg^éTee® Vegetable Pills to know that 
Electric. 225% and 220: War Eagle, 18 and efforts to compound a medicine which
15: Republic. 20 and !^4; Payne, 29 ”"1 vvould prove a hlesvlng to mankind have 
25; Virtue. 12 and 10: North Star, (0 and 1 P p fnl beyond their expectations.
60: Dominion Coal. 39 and 3( : do . prêt bee1 ’^rsatlon of these Pills by the pub- Hay and Straw-
IL'i and 112; Inter Coal, 55 asked: Rank ‘ e c antPe tt,at a pill has been pro- Hay, per ton ...........
of Montreal. 260 asked: Ontario Bank, 724 .LLj'-Çlêh wm fulfil everything claimed Straw, sheaf, per ton... 9 00
bld; B.N.A. Bank. 127% hid: Molsons Bank, dneed wnicn w straw, loose, per ton.... 5 00
200 and 197; Bank of Toronto, 250 and 239; I ror ■ ---------------------------- - Frails and Vegetable
Roval Bank, 380 and 175, Nova Scotia. . •!•) I I Potatoes nor bag ......and 232; Union. 106% asked: Commerce, Rusholme Team. CInb. cîrrots Ver bag
156 hid: Hochelaga. 144 asked: Dominion The RUSholme Lawn Tennis Club will he Beets'ne? hag .......
Steel bonds. 88% and 88: Cable, coupon to the fore again ,hls season. The annual Applea,‘per bbL ................
==——————— e—meeting will be held on Tuesday, at 8 p.m.

at the residence of Mr. Burns, 361 Dundas- 
General business will be transact- 

and tbe officers elected for the coming 
Those wishing to become mem-

JOHN STARK & CO.,London Stock; Exchange.
London, April 27.—Owing to 

proftch of the opening of the Buffalo Exhi
bition, Americans were maintained above 
parity on the Stock Exchange here to-day. 
But there - was little business done, 
owing to the New York Stock Exchange 

Northern Pacific common, 
Paul made notable substantial 

Grand Trunks were strong and

report
killedthe ap-

100
26 Toronto Street, 

Stock Brokers and
Investment Agents. i

35%
86% 86 

88% ... 89
25% 16 15
19% 21

LINEN LASTS LONGER!
LINEN LASTS LONGER!
In soaking and washing clothes, nse 

’Hudson's Soap, Saves rubbing! Doee not 
got the linen. ed

Corn—Canadian, 48c at Toronto; Amerl- 
track here.

Bran—City mills sell bran at Ï16 and 
shorts at $17, In car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

being closed.
Wah. and St. 
advances.
In brisk demand. Thirds were buoyant on 
the Improvement in the financial position. 
Japanese were dull. Copper was steady.

can, 49c on*27
Stocks bought and sold on commission.A 20

15032 PARKER 8 CO.A Golfing Accident.
Stamford, Conn.. April 27.—Young Miss 

Ida C. Clark, a prominent society yonng 
daughter of David H. Clark, died

On Wall Street.
The New York Stock Exchange was 

vlosed to-day.
For the first time In the history of the 

Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Ex
change, that body did business to day on 
Its own responsibility without the guidance 
of luuotations from the Stock Exchange, 
which Is closed pending removal into tem
porary headquarters on Monday.

The smaller exchange was to day taking 
quotations from Bostctn, Philadelphia, t-hl- 
cago, Pittsburg and London, apparently as 
a basis for their own operations. 1 be 
stock operations were fairly large, espo'l- 
nllv in the granger railroad stocks, and tn 
steel stocks. Quotations were steady in 
n strong market, and the transactions 
were on ft fairly large scale.

The New York Commercial Advertiser

330
Stock and Share Brokers.
Mining Stocks a Specialty.
61 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO

136 " iwoman,
at her home here to-day of spinal men

ai! accident. WhileC* 93 100 94
118 Vi 119% 118- ligitis, resulting from 

watching a golf game at the links of the 
Norfolk Downs Club last July, Miss Clark 
was hit on the head by a eleek In the 
hands of Albert O. Gardner, of New 
Haven, who h:id aimed tbe blow at a golf 
ball. Her skull was fractured, but slie 
had partly recovered from the Injury,when 
spinal meningitis developed.

f11Ô115
134 BUSINESS CHANCES.76 70 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

5Î

135
E.

.

Impurej 
Blood

LORNE PARK
Furnished Cottages to Rent. Good Train 

and Boat Service.

'Phone Main 1714.

5.65c; Dec.,
While the sensational movements In In

dividual stocks are viewed with some ap
prehension by the conservative element In 
the financial community, they cannot be 
said to reflect a dangerous tendency In the 
market as a whole until It Is shown that 
there are no special reasons to account for 
them A convincing demonstration of the 
manner In whloh the combinations among 
the railroads may add value to the securi
ties concerned has been afforded by the 
Burlington-Northern Pacific case. The 
terms of alliance give holders of Burling
ton stock a yield of 8 per cent, on their 
Investment, with a joint guarantee, which 

justly /be considered lmpregnahic. 
There Is no conceivable Investment that 
will be safer than a 4 per cent, bond issued 
bv the Northern Pacific aud <*jyeat North
ern companies at par, and with each share 
of Burlington exchanged for two such 
bonds, there can be no question about the 
stock being worth Its present price In llie 
market. To be sure, no such immediate 
enhancement of Intrinsic value can be 
claimed for Northern Pacific. The benefits 
to the company He entirely in the future, 
and the level at which the stock l* now 
soiling is a purely speculative lei el. Neici- 
theless, to Northern pacific common and 
Great Northern belong all tbe^ advantages 
In the way of increased earnings, union 
may come" about thru the joint operation 
ot the combined roads or thru economies 
effected In the administration of them 
separately. In a market, therefore, unlcii 
takes speculative possibilities at all 
account, it must/be granted that even büçû 
an enormous advance as has taken place in 
Nortthern Pacific has a logical enougn 
basis. So long as there is ft definite reason 
in tbe expectation that consolidation will 
add materially to share values, the market 
for the railway stocks during the last 10 
days cannot be regarded simply as a crazy 
speculative boom. Such an advance as we 
have seen lately In Union Pacific could not 
have occurred in the face of a falling mar
ket simply on the purchases of excited 
outside peculators. Neither • could so 
enormous a movement have been the work 
of any clique or set of plungers. It is de
monstrations like these which show that 
the great financial interests are still play
ing an Important part in the market, and 
it cannot be doubted that they are actu- 
ted by something more solid In their op
erations than the possibilities of enthus
ing speculative sentiment. Necessarily, 
people who invest their money at this 
level of prices must take an optimistic 
view of the chances for existing conditions 
in business aud finance being Indefinitely 
prolonged.
conclusion would he that the present com
binat lens among the railroads are loading

Chicago Gossip.
J. J. Dixon .ha* the following this even

ing from Chicago : , ^
Wheat—Has been favorably Influenced to

day by very strong cables, more numerous 
and serious damage reports from the South
west, and enlarged speculative trade. Cash 
demand not so urgent, the advance taking 
market away from cash handlers. Senti
ment is not so bearish; on the contrary, 
there is a feeling that resumption of quo
tations is bringing in outside speculation, 
which, with strong cash situation and de- 
terorating crop conditions, Is likely to 
give us good advance.

Corn—Has been comparatively neglected 
for oats, aud the pit had been half empty 
half the time. Phillips supported May at 
48e. July was fairly active and up a 
small fraction. Country offerings were not 
as large as Friday, but were liberal. Notli- 

done in shipping; larger local receipt» 
expected next week; to-day’s cars, 174, 
with 180 for Monday.

Oats—Biggest market In a year, with 
prices up %e to %c. The trade was large, 
exceeding that in corn shipping sales yes
terday 600,000 bushels. Export sales at 
least 300,000 bushels; receipts, 247 cars, 
with 200 for Monday.

Provisions—Opened a shade easier, with 
lower prices for hogs and expectations of 
larger receipts next week. We favor pur
chases on small breaks. Hogs for Mon
day, 35,000; next week, 150,000.

FRED ROPER,
2 Toronto-street.

624024

WANTED,
Golden Star, In exchange 

State quantity.' Box 4,Republic or 
for Athabasca. 
World.Causes all kind of skin diseases. 

The most common are boils, pim
ples, salt rheum, erysipelas, hives, 
ringworms, shingles, scrofulous 
and other eruptive skin diseases.

Burdock Blood Birrgps has 
been curing all kinds of blood and 
skin diseases for the last twenty 

from the commonest pimple 
Proof

CANADIANS IN SYRACUSE.
Sinon a»A Sir Lonl.Hon. Clifford

Davlee Aero., the Line on 
Private Bnelnewi.

Syracuse, April 27.-Hon. Clifford SI'- 
Mlnlstcr ot the Inter%r, and , 

Minister of

lngwere light, with 
Chickens, 75c to ton, Canadian 

Sir Louis Davies, Marine
and Fisheries, with Mrs. S*»00 ,
Lady Davlee, arrived here from *>»»" 
wa to-night. Private business Is the ot>- 
je'et of the visit, it is said.

ROME

years,
to the worst scrofulous sore.
is from individual testimony. Here 

others will be suppliedA PREPARES SILVER CRADLE.

lo tbe Expected Heir
i« are some, 

on application to the proprietors. Capital’. Gift to
to the Italian Throne.
April 28.—The expected heir to 

of Italy will be cradled In mag- 
This Is a de

ll 35

The T. Milbükh Comcast, Limitzd, 
Toronto, Ont.

Rome.Seeds—r
Alslke, choice. No. 1...... $6 75 to $7 00

No. 2....... 6 25
. 6 50
. 1 75

Henry Clew’s Warning;.
Henry Glews of Wall-street, New York,

says:
Toronto Mining; Exchange.

Closing quotations on Saturday:
Ask. Bid. 

. 2%

tbe throne
nlfleence If not In comfort, 
script Ion of the gift which Rome Is pre

fer the Royal Infant.
"The supports of the cradle are ot gilded 

while the cradle Is of sliver.

6 50
7 no 
2 50

Alslke, good.
Red clover, bush. ... 
Timothy, per hush. . There are conslderatlns of public policy 

and of financial prudence to which the 
strongest lending institutions may feel it 
necessary to pay heed; and It would seem 
that the stage may sooner or later arrive 
at which this conservative sentiment will 
assert Itself, 
speculators begin to 
whether the present excesses can be In
definitely continued with Impunity. The 
spurts of heavy realizing, which are oc
curring with increasing frequency, show 
that the big operators are gradually get
ting out of a part at least of their hold
ings, and less experienced ones are being 
saddled with the responsibility of taking 
tbe place of older heads.

“There are too mhny indications that. 
In the outside contingent, there Is an nn- 
nsnelly large element of persons of restrict
ed means and ignorant of the ways of spe
culation—the class who are wont to hold

B. C. Gold Fields .. 
Black l'ail (U. B.) .
Brandon & G. C........... ..
Canadian G.F.S................
Cariboo (McKinney) ...
Cariboo Hydraulic.........
Centre Star ......................
Crow's Nest ......................
California 
Evening
Fairview Corp .................
Golden Star .....................
Giant ...................................
Granby Smelter .............
Iron Mask .........................
Knob Hill .........................
Montreal-London .........
Morning Glory (assess.)
Morrison (assess,) .........
Noble Five ............. .. ..
North Star .....................

11: January 6, 1900.
•*I was 

over
5$13 no to $15 00 Albert Nixon, Vasey; Out.:

troubled with scrofula for years all 
mv face. Tried everything, without any 
permanent relief. A neighbor told me to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters — after 
taking one bottle, was completely cured, 

recommend it as a blood purifier.

«
36 Atbronze,

the bead Is a column ornamented with Ro. 
man thrnples, surmounted l>y the figure of 
Rome with the royal crown In her hand, 
while Inside Is the wolf of the Capitol. 
Opposite, at the toot, rises the female fls- 

of the genius of Louise of Savoy, with 
the wings distended as tho to protect the 
child, and In her hands the armb of the 
house of Bavoy and Montenegro, 
figure of Rome rises to a height of six 
feet, and this 1» held up by four liens, 
which are connected by the arms of the 
12 district, of Rome."

150Many of the most active 
show misgivings 32.$0 30 to $0 35 

0 50 
0 45
4 00

85. 0 40 
. 0 35 
. 2 50

5
Star (assess.) X...... «

* I can7%
Dr. Arnold’s 

Catarrh Care
414 May i, 1900.

“I have used Burdock Blood Bitters 
for purifying the bicod, and found it can t 
be beat. I was covered with a terrible
rash, but now am all righL" Mrs. Jambs

Keck, Petrolea, Ont.

Highest Prices for 
HIDES. 
SKINS. 
TALLOW. 
WOOL. Etc

JOHN HALLAM,"IKSfi"-

DEKINSstreet. 52
ed, 35 The65season.

01 bers may proenre applications from the 
Mr. Witchall, 265 Dovercourt-

4Cures all forms 
Catarrh. No inhaler—no j secret»ry, 
blower—no costly instru- mad, or at the meeting, 
ment —vou just sniff U 
naturally. Itgivesinstant 
relief, never fails to cure.
All druggists sell it.

6
6Correspondence Solicited. 8

Rev. Thomas C. Porter, D.D.', LL.D., ef 
Easton, Pa., Is dead, aged 80.

70if they do not do this, the
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To the Trade British budget likely to pass
SAYS A LONDON CORRESPONDENT

I

April 20th.

You Arc Busy The Coal Duly Declared Not to be Unpopular—Sugar Duty a 
Legitimate Way of Raising Money For the War—Sir 

Michael Hicks-Beach Liked by Liberals.
with customers and keep- 

- ing your stock fully assorted.
A letter order to us will assist 
you greatly in assorting your 
stock of General Drygoods, European edition publishes the following 
Men’s Furnishings, Haberdash- from its correspondent in London, Mr. 

ery, Carpets, House Furnish
ings, Woolens and Tailors 
Trimmings. We give Letter

now

mula “Every lump of sugar put into a 
cup of tea Is a shot fired at Kruger."

As a war tax this halfpenny on every 
pound of sugar is difficult to attack. It 
is argued—and Sir Michael's own words 
are quoted to prove it—that the taxes of 
this budget are not war taxes at oil, inas
much as they would be required to meet 
the ordinary growth of expenditures quite 
apart from the war.

Regarded in that light the sugar duty is 
much less defensible. Sugar has been free 
for more than a quarter of a century, tho 
an entirely free breakfast table may be 
for the present out of the question.

The step backward can only be justified 
by urgent necessity.
Income Tax Increase Most Attacked

Judging from the letters in the newspa
pers and from the protests received by 
members of Parliament from their con
stituents, the most unpopular part of the 
budget is the extra two pence in the in
come tax, yet It is so obviously just that 
it was carried in the House of Com
mons by a majority of four to one.

Indirect taxation is little felt unless it 
is so widespread as to be irritating. ^ 
direct tax on property comes home in the 
old phrase to men's business and their 
bosoms. Two years ago the income tax 
was eight pence in the pound. Now it is 

shilling and two pence, and next year 
may well be one and four pence.

It is true incomes below a hundred and 
sixty pounds a year pay nothing, while 
the limits of partial exemption go up as 
high as seven hundred pounds a year, but 
the class upon whom It falls most heavily 
have leisure for writing and exercise tnfln- 

espeeially upon Conservatives, out

New York, April 28.—The Herald's

If
Herbert Paul:

The budget is still the one subject of 
political conversation.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, while 

refusing to withdraw the duty of a shil 
ling a ton upon exported coal, promised 
that relief on all contracts already con
cluded would be carried out before a date 
not yet fixed.

This will, of course, to some extent, up

set calculations for the year, but If the 
intended duty shall be permanent that 

may be regarded as a comparatively tri
vial matter.

The economic objection to this tax is 
serious. Duties on exported articles were 

deliberately abandoned by tl|e Government 
of Sir Robert Peel in 1845. Nearly 30 
years afterwards, in 1873, when Mr. Glad
stone was Prime Minister, a Select Com 

The Alleged Kidnapper of Young Ed- mit tee of the Commons reported against

ward Cudahy at Omaha Rrov- *hem' fhThc5; are t“t,y protec,lv<’ 60Wall* vu J far as they favor the home at the expense

ed an Alibi* Of foreign trade. Free traders know that
commercial exchange with other countries 
gives just as much employment to native 

Ihbor as the production of articles con

sumed within the United Kingdom. In

deed, It often gives more, because It helps

Men’s hats were 
never before made 
in as many shades 

l and colors as the 
V fashions show for 

this season’s wear
ing—pearl — steel 
—grey — fawn — 
slate — and light, 
dark and darker 
browns.

% Brown makes a 
nice change for 
the May month, 

to the

SOc50c CUT THIS OUT
Cut this out and present it at our store on or before Saturday, May 4th, and 
we will accept it as cash for 50c, providing yon purchase amounts to *1.50

V •• Orders the same attention as 
orders given

Personally
John Macdonald & Co.

or more.THOMPSON 8 McDOUGAL,11

Successors to
GLOBE OPTICAL GO.,

03 Yonge St.
Open Evenings till 9. 
Next to Shea's Theatre.",Wellington and Front St». But, 

TORONTO. and is an easy stepping-stone 
lighter weights and lighter colors for 
the hotter weather—we’re showing a 
splendid . assortment of browns — in 
Youmans—Pell—Christy—Woodrow — 
Hawes—and other noted makes.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM (LataB&i9ltWest
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlna-avenue, Toronto, 

Canada, treat» Chronic Diseases, and ma kps a specialty of 
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc. z

Private Diseases as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism,the only method without pain and all bad 
after effect».
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstru 

tation, ulceration, leucorrhoea and all displacements pf the womb 
Office Hours—9 turn, to8 p.m. Sundays 1. to 8p.m. 135

aim is i e ii
s?

2.00 up
Ione

84Yonge St
NEW SPORTING GOODS 
Golf
Lacrosse 
Baseball 

Tennis 
Gycllnâ

RICE LEWIS & SON,

If you want to boe. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will ad ranee you 
any amount from $10 
up same cay you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ment, to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co

“LOANS.”
Address Boom 10. Wm 6 King West

Phone Main 4233.

LITTLE GIRL HAD HEARD OF CROWE.
ence,
of all proportion to their numbers.

Budget Likely to Go Thru.
On the whole, however, I do not think 

the Opposition will be able to make much 
head against this budget. The justice 
and necessity of the war have nothing to 
do with the best method of paying the 
bills.

A long-sighted financier would be more 
alarmed at the great addition to the na
tional debt than at either of the new 
taxes. The epithets a'pply to Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach, but next to taxing the for 
elgner there is nothing the "Man in the 
Street” likes better than taxing posterity. 
Such trifles as Interest on loans escape 
his notice.

The new loan has been raised with ease. 
That satisfies him.

Rumored Discord in Cabinet.
Sir Michael himself is rather a favorite 

with the Liberal party. He is very frank 
and punctiliously courteous to his oppon- 

He is thought, rightly

¥DAVFN.P0RT—RANKIN-
Be spent tbe Fate- to direct capital Into the most profitable 

channels.Callaban Said 
f «1 Afternoon

Evening in a Saloon.

A Case In London in Which There 
Was a Slip Betwen the Cap 

and the Lip.
London, April 28.—A new reading of the

at Home and the
Coal Duty Not Unpopular.

But economic arguments do not weigh 
much with the general public. The coal 

Omaha, Neb., April 27.—An alibi was duty is not unpopular. There Is prevalent 
offered when the defence opened to-day the belief that the high price at which 
In the trial of James Callahan, accused coal ruled last year was the result of a 
“ IrvoHrtn in the kidnaDDing of El- coal-owners’ ring. There is also a strong

of participation impression that no class of the community
die Cudahy. profited more by the war.

Charles McDonald, a neighbor of Cal la- Then It is always agreeable to see a
han, related a conversation he claimed to chance of taxing the foreigner.

held with the defendant on the after- The best economic opinion is thnt the 
of the kidnapping, Dec. 18. At the foreigner will not pay the duty because 

moment the abduction was taking place, Çermon or other competition will keep
moment vu .__  . rn down the price, but the Chancellor of the
McDonald said he s t P Exchequer himself supported- the opposite

with Callahan, at Mrs. Kelly s, th<_orv wuich is at least plausible enough
to be accepted.

#j

Iold proverb anent "many a slip 'twixt the 
cup and. the lip,” was discovered by Mr. 
Harry Davenport yesterday, when, in com
pany with Miss Phyllis Itankin, he made 
a quiet call on the Registrar, at No. 15 
Henrletta-street, with a marriage license.

Facilities for rapid transit into the state 
of matrimony are by no means as smooth 
In" London as in Milwaukee, as Mr. Daven

port discovered days ago, when he set 
about obtaining a special license from 
Somerset House. He managed, however, 
to pull thru somehow, in the necessary 
formalities required by the -English law 
ere he could make Miss Rankin Mrs. 
Davenport, at least up to the point where 
the registrar came in.x^

Even with this functionary, whose as
sistance was somewhat needful, Inasmuch 
as he was to tie the knot, everything was 
apparently arranged—the hour of the cere
mony, the amount of the fee and other 
incidentals—when the prospectively happy 
pair presented themselves at No. 15 Hen- 
rietta-street.

But at the last moment, when "the offi
cial began asking the formal questions 
touching upon the biography of the bride 
and groom in America, a hitch was dis
covered which put a stop to further pro
ceedings with the marriage ceremony.

Both the bride and groom elect tried 
their persuasive powers upon the registrar 
to convince him that everything was right 
but he was obdurate. No argument could 
move him. .

Documentary evidence was what he re
quired. As this could only be obtained In 
America, the disconsolate pair were per
force obliged to return to their respective 
hotels in the state of single blessedness In 
which they had approached the hard heart
ed official.

Cable messages for the needful papers 
were at once despatched to New York, 
and on the receipt of the much wanted 
papers

This will probably be two weeks hence.

!

it
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Cor. King and Victoria Streets, Toronto
have
noon

company
the defendant’s boarding house.

McDonald said he and Callahan were 
together between the hours of 3.30 and 15

McDonald remembered the date economically sound.
the 20th birthday of his sense protective and can have no other 

object than the legitimate one of lncreas- 
Bon* _ , h Ing revenue. It makes almost everybody

On cross-examination he admitted help to pay for the war.
ine recently told two detectives that he whatever may eventually happen to the 
was net quite sure whether it J*aeDec. co(|1 duty there ts not the slightest chance 
18 or on the day or ««f^ ^y follo^lng. of the 80gar duty beIng abandoned. It Is

Maude McDonald^ the Ittl d 8ht mated to bring In at least five millions
to» tbnfi fo7 the defence She said she of money ($25.00»,000). , , ,
remembered man called Johnson, who Some one has Invented the pleasing for- misfortune, 
often visited Callahan, and had heard at 
whispered that he was Pat Crowe.

At thé opening tjof the afternoon session 
Callahan testlfletfln his own behalf, 
storr was a series of denials of all alle
gations of the State. He said he spent 
the afternoon of Dec. 18 at home, and in 
the evening played cards at a saloon.

Sugar Duty Not Protective.
On the other hand, the sugar duty Is 

It Is not In any ents in debate, 
or wrongly, to be Mr. Chamberlain’s prin-

He and
o'clock.
because It was

I
clpal untagonlst In the Cabinet.
Sir William Harconrt are quite at one In 
their desire for retrenchment. Bien their 
language on the aubject Is almn# Identi
cal. A change of Government la consider
ed by almost all Liberals as hopeless In 
the circumstances, and they would regard 
the retirement of Sir Michael as a national

A DIFFERENT ACCOUNT.

Which Show» That the Chinese Pat 
Up Strong Resistance.

Pekin, April 28.—The report of Gen. Met-
differstier, received here from 8uo Lu, 

from the other reports concerning the 
German-French expedition previously re
ceived. Gen. Metteler’s report ahows that 

the Chinese troops did not leave thellis
province until they were forced to do so. 
The entire brigade, commanded by Gen. 
Mettler. met the enemy on April 23, and 
inflicted Immense lossupon them. The re
port did not give this loss. The Germans 
had one officer and three soldiers killed, 
and 28 soldier» wounded. The Chinese 

forced to leave the province, and 
The French au- 

Chinese had

It is Believed That Either Four or Six Gang of Black Rascals, Including Two
Black Women, Commit a 

Dastardly Deed-

CALLAHAN AGAIN ARRESTED.

Miners Have Lost Their LivesDischarged Jury “Without 
the Compliments of the Court.” 

Omaha, Neb., April 28.—James Callahan 
declared not guilty to-day of *ny 

Edward

Judere were
were fully demoralized, 
thoritles stated that the 
crossed the border of the province on 
April 19, in which case they must have 
subsequently returned. Li Hung % Chang 
says' it is Impossible to believe that Gen. 
Lilt Wang Ting would have so flagrantly 
disobeyed his orders, and anxiously awaits 
the Chinese report of the encounter refer
red to by Gen. Mettler.

LI Hung Chang Returns Call.
LI Hung Chang paid return calls to the 

different legations yesterday, and congratu
lated Special Commissioner Rockhill on 
the stand taken by the Americans in the 
matter of indemnity. It is not generally 
thought among the Ministers of the powers 
that /Mr. Rockhill’s effort In this direc
tion hill prove successful, tho most of 
them admit that they must be guided In 
the matter by the instructions they receiv
ed from ttyeir Home Governments.

Nine Chinamen to Be Killed.

at Latrobe- Have You 53 pn‘£
Ulcers in Mouth. Hair Falling?was

complicity in the kidnapping of 
Cudahy, jr. Shortly after 9 o’clock this 
morning the jury reported.

Judge Baker had evidently been expect
ing another verdict, and was openly dls- 
ippointed.

“It is impossible for me to understand,’’ 
he said, "how 12 intelligent men could 
have agreed upon such a verdict, after 

The defendant

Write

COOK REMEDY ÔO.,THIRTY-NINE MULES PERISHED. WHITE MAN AND WIFE ATTACKED.
Masonic Tempi* ChtiMsto, Ill., for proofs of 

cures. Capital 5500.000k We solicit the most 
obstinate cases. We have cured the worst 
cases in 15 to 35 days. 100 page Book Free ed

35

•Will
of f150,000 to the Insurance 

Companies—400 Men Thrown 

Out of Work.

Shamefully 

and the Man Shot Twic< 

Probably Die.

The WomanA Loss

the knot will be tied. J CORE YOURSELF!
listening to the testimony^ 
could not have chosen Tnore WffeeTy if he 
had been selecting his own representatives, tire tipple, engine house and boiler house 
and the community could not have made a the Dorothy Coal and Coke plant of the 
more unfortunate selection. This jury is 

# dlscffitrged without the compliments of the 
court.”

Ds9i|S for Gonerrka»,
Oleet. S»erm»torrhes, 
White* es esterai dis
chargee, or any inflamma
tion. irritation or nioera- 

; tlon of meeone mem
branes. Hot astringent 
or poison ont.
•eld by Druggists,

Connellsville, Pa., April 28.-The Con- 
nellsvllle coke region is all stirred up to 
night again over the dastardly deeds of a 
gang of negroes, who attacked Hiram Mc- 

Steel and Wire Company is a Millan, a white man, and his wife in a
Oliphant, and shot the

Latrobe, Pa., April 28.-Tc-nlght the en- 2EVIDENCES OF A WRECK-
Wreckage Have tueEyw»»ûhe»ioalÜoSeal .JPelts an<t

Drifted Ashore at Summerside,
P. E. Island.

Charlottctot u, P.E.I., April 28.—Five

American
smouldering mass of ruins, and it is rumor-

àûHtCWRATI.O.gggglonely house near
man twice, probably mortally wounding 

Callahan’s attorneys were not present, ed that either four or six miners have lost • him> and assaulted brutally the womau, 
and the defendant-expressed a desire to 
thank the Jurors in his own behalf. This 
the court refused to permit. He said the 
Jury did not deserve any thanks.

1
their lives." The loss is estimated at $150,- ! who also is in a serious condition from hundred seal pelts drifted ashore at 8um- 
04M)- fullv insured. the al)Use- McMillan’s house stands back | merside ou Saturday evening, at Curtain

Superintendeut Hodge™ and wmia^in Oliphant^ furna,£ fyou„g

woman, and the two were alone. Sud- ; wrecjjage also drifted ashore, among which 
tieDly the negroes, in the pait> e ^ ,tVV" ; was a brass rail, steamer’s deck, plauk
black women alsç, came from a hiding | . cabin .
and attacked the house. The men burst .
in the door, dragged Mrs. McMillan from A _ _ _
her husband’s arms and carried her out j New Regiment In Quebec,
behind an outbuilding, where the six men | Quebec, April 28. It has been practical-

j ly decided at headquarters to organize a 
! new regiment of eight comp .nies, o it of 
! the remains of the 70th and 81st Regi-

THE KEELEY INSTITUTENine Chinamen will be executed to-mor
row in the American district for highway 
robbery and violence. The men in ques
tion were tried and sentenced according 
to Chinese law, bnt they are the first of 
such sentences to be approved of by Gen. 
Chftffee.

were
the work of rescue.

Five miners are 
the mine at the time, but they knew 
nothing of the Arc until 12 men descended 
the air shaft, which 4s 250 feet deep, 
and told them of the fact. Thirty mine 

at the bottom of the shaft.

At Once Re-Arrested.
Two more counts still exist against Cal

lahan, and he was at once re-arrested 
iindér those. There Is doubt, however, 
whether the state will bring the cases to 
trial. Chief of Police Donohue announces 
that thé $5000 offered for the apprehension 
of Patrick Crowe will be withdrawn. He 
says it Is one thing to arrest the culprit 
and another to convict him. 
of $50.000 offered jointly by the city and 
Edward Cudahy, however, will still remain 
In force. As far as could be ascertained 
from the jurymen, there was at no time 
any Serious difference as to their «pinion 
of Callahan’s Innocence.

A lot of
known to have been in PRIVATE HOSPITAL

For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 
Addiction.

20 acres of private grounds in park. For 
particulars address 1367

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE.
786 Queen St West, Gorevale, Toronto, Ont.

A Farewell Feast.
Gen. Gaselee, the British commander, 

the officers of his staff and the entire-Brit
ish contingent, gave a farewell entertain
ment to the American officers last night. 
All officers who jyere not actually on duty 
were present, and the utmist enthusiasm 
prevailed. Speeches were made by Gen. 
Gaselee and Gen. Chàffee only.

It is said at Germiii headquarters that 
the brigadè of Gen. Mettler is returning to 
Pao Ting Fu.

mules were _
and these have undoubtedly perished trom 

The tire will cause over 400 
Pitts-

assaulted her.
The Husband Shot Down.

Leaving their victim prostrate, the meu . , ,
gave their attention to the frantic bus- j men*®» Chaipplatu and Portneuf County 
band, who had been engaged In battle with c°rps, with headquarters at St. Anne de 
one or more of the meu thruout this ter- j Bern de, in which case Maj^or J. A.
rible ordeal. McMillan broke from his as- | Rousseau, M.P. for Champlain County, will 

________ ] sailants, and, as he started back into his ; be the commanding officer.
Callahan Mill. Fonr Store Houae. the negroes evidently thinking that;

*be ^ was going for a gun or a re- i
and Half a Million Feet of 

Lumber Destroyed.

the flames.
miners to be thrown out of work, 
burg capital is mostly interested in the

The reward

MGR. FALCONIO NOT NOTIFIED.
concern.

Yet the Papal Delegate Would Not 
Be Surprraed if Ordered to

Washington._________________
-TTT^a: April 28.—(Special.)—MgrT"^Fab 

conio, papal delegate at Ottawa, has heard 
nothing officially or by Intimation of his 
having been named to succeed Mgr. Mar- 
tlnelli at Washington, 
would not, however, be surprised to receive 
such an order from Rome at any time, as 
such changes are not uncommon, he says.

BLAZE AT SARANAC LAKE.

X Lobster Fisherman Drowned.
; volver, drew a bead on him, and : Port Hawkesbury, C.B., April 28.—A
a bullet pierced his body just below the ; young man named McDonald from Crélgn-

Syracusc. N.Y., April 28.—A special to : heart. McMillan fell at his doorstep, but , ish, was drowned yesterday off Low Point.
The Post-Standard from Saranac Lake j before fleeing the negroes shot at his pros ; He was in a lobster smack, two miles off

28.—James Douglas Sflya: " i trate body, another bullet lodging in the shore, when a squall struck the boat, caus-
Held known to telegrapher, thruout the ^ L-iTrooT tT^. «ncW Z !'ZnTK'lU». ;,.m, and eiuk betore any help couhl

country as the father of the telegraph," Canadian mill in the centre of the village. J For some time after the negroes had
died this afternoon at his residence in '1>he four storehouses and 500,000 fled the husband lay at his door bleeding,
this city. He had been 111 for many - feet of lumher were destroyed. Several and his wife lay unconscious behind the
weeks. ^ I of the dwelling houses and two freight outbuilding, about 50 feet away.

cars were damaged.
be $150,000. partly covered l>y Insurance.

At 10,30 o’clock to-night the tire was and immediately a' posse was organized to 
thought to be under control, but it was hunt down the negroes. The posse did not 
feared that if the wind Increased many of lose much time in getting started over the 
the dwelling houses would be destroyed. hills, and in a couple of hours came across i 

The Malone fire department was sent to Wesley Lewis, one of the, supposed as- i 
Saranac by special train, and by throwing sailants, who thought he would elude the j 
water from the lake onto the flames ma- i officers by hiding in some bushes. He 
terially aided In stopping their progress. was handcuffed and brought under guard

----------------------------- - --------- j to the Fayette County jail, where he Is f

CARNEGIE WORKED FOR HIM.

James Dou«rln*s Reid, «the Father 
of the JTelesrraph,” is Dead.

New York, April

The Dangerous Banana Peel.
Halifax, N.S., 'April 28.—Luke Drysd&le, 

40 years of age. slipped on a banana peel 
ori the street to-day, and fell, fracturing 
his skull. His condition is serious.

Mgr. Falconio

The
The total loss will woman came to herself first and found her 

husband.
James Douglas Reid was born at Edin- I 

burgh, Scotland, March 22. 1819. and came ! 
to America In 1834. His entrance Into 
the telegraphic service was In 1845. when 
ho assisted In the organization of the At
lantic and Ohio Telegraph Company for 
the construction of a series of lines con
necting Philadelphia. Pittsburg, Buffalo. 
Detroit, Cincinnati. St. Louis and New 
Orleans, tho most extensive aeries project
ed at that time. In 1889 he was 
appointed United States Consul to Dun
fermline, Scotland, thru the Influence or 
Andrew Carnegie, who as a boy had serv
ed as messenger and telegraph operator 
under Mr. Reid at Pittsburg, 
quished this office In 1897.

Mrs. McMillan gave the alarm,

TWO WOMEN INSTANTLY KILLED. 1 now behind the bars.
------------ i Bessie Wares and Lizzie Jones, the two

Were Driving Across the Railway | colored women implicated in the rioting,
j were also locked »p In Union!own.

People Are Infuriated.
and Train Struck Them.

Elmira. N.Y.. April 28.—Mrs. Sarah Hal- !
S(,v. ago,, 58. »nrt her sis,or, Miss How,by, y, sort .Treat

aged 53» while driving across the Lehigh j number of Infuriated whites are now , 
Valley Railroad crossing at North Hector semiring the foothills of the Alleghantes In I 
to-day, were struck by a fast freight en the hope of finding the other five negroes, 
ginc and Instantly killed. : Mrs. McMillan Is at her home, and has

suffered severely from shock and brutal 
| treatment. Her friends and relatives 
swear vengeance swift and terrible on the 
negroes if they can get them from the of
ficers.

He relln-

Perfect health amt strength denote the absence of dis
ease. When you are weak it means that you lack 
that which is the foundation of strength—of life 
itself—Electricity. You may be afflicted with Rheu
matism, Dyspepsia, Lame Back, Weak Kidneys, Loss 
of Power, Varicocele, Drains of Vital Strength, Sciat
ica, Constipation or any of the numerous diseases 
which lead to an early breaking down of the system. 
If you have any of these troubles they should he at
tended to at once. You have tried drugs and found 
that if they even stimulated you they did not cure, 
but left you with some new trouble as a result of the 
poison put into your system.

ELECTRICITY IS NATURE’S CURE
for all disease» of the blood, nerves, muscles and organa. I 
have spent twenty years and 
erlng this fact, and developing 
strong curative current to the 
comfort. Thia perfected appliance Us

IFIRE AT ‘DOMINION STEEL WORKS.

Two Tank. With A hoot 300,000 Gal
lon. of ('on, Tnr Burned.

Sydney. O.H., April 28. Two tnnka of the 
I'omlnloo Iron anil Steel Company and 

j their eouhmts. about HOO.OOO galion» of 
‘i'-al ,ar. wi re ifrslroyod by fire ,his 
Itg. The lire, which Is supposed ,o have 
caught from a locomotive spark, 
extremely fierce one while i, lasted, 
loss Is fully covered by Insurance.

JenninRN for American League.
Philadelphia. April 28.—Hugh Jennings 

will join Philadelphia American League on 
Juno 15. when his contract with Cornell 
University will expire* The agreement to 
come to Philadelphia was made at Ithaca 
to-night with Ban Johnson, president, of 
the American League.

.

SAVINGS BANK IN TROUBLE-was an 
The

Westerly. R. I. Concern, Will Not, 
it Is Said. Open I’p for BmP 

ness This Morning.

Westerly, Rhode Island, April 28.—The 
Mechanics’ Savings Bank of this town will 
not open up for business Monday morning. 
Late this afternoon E. B. Foster issued no-

ESTABLISHED 1843. SCORE'S ESTABLISHED 1843.

akgost unlimited capital discov- 
g ai body battery which gives a 

Wearer, without the least dis-The Riding 
Season is On

tiee that owing to the doubtful value of 
some of the bank’s assets the trustees had 
decided, for the best interests of the de
positors. that the bank go into liquidation.

1 and that, pending the granting of the au- 
j thority, no money would be received or 
paid out.

! surprise to the town, and naturally great 
j excitement prevails among small deposi

tors. The estimated amount of deposits 
! Is something less than a million, the se
curities on their face values something less 
than $1,100,000 and the number of deposi
tors about 2000.

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
It has cured 50,000 people, and the ’ testimony is on file ter 

all who want proof of what this grand remedy has done.
This action came as a greatWe are making a specialty of Riding Suits and 

1 rousers a large range of correct materials—special 
cutter for

YOU PAY WHEN CURED.
Are you pick? Are you in pain? Are you a. Weak Man! Are yon tired of

lam wimng^tostand the loss where it fails. So come and try it now. You

m

Riding Breeches The largest amount of 
any one depositor is about $12,000. 
of the securities are western investments, 
which are understood to have decreased 
In value year by year.

Many

I tihorse and saddle to insure perfect fit—buckskin 
strappings imported to match materials. Large line 
of Shirts, Scarfs, etc, at fearlessly fair prices.

FREE BOOK—FREE TEST.
t n

electrode». I will make special terms to anyone hating one of these old 
back-burner». Afrec test to all who call. Send for descriptive book t£day

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.

Concordia Las, Boat of Season.
St. John, N.R., April 28.—The sailing 

of the steamer Concordia for Glasgow on 
Saturday night closed the winter port busi
ness here for this season.

i 1

I* R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, ’ C. M. Wilson of Buffalo, who has signed 

the Crescent A.C.’s articles for Ferns to 
meet Matthews here race week, has backed
at” LouisvlBe1* with* *««•

ly Ring Street West.
DR. M. 0. MCLAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge St. Toronto, Ont.
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Everyday the wisest buyers keep watch of this ■ ; 
column and find it saves them many dollars in the sea
son. These for Tuesday:

$2.75 for School Suits Worth $4.50 
75c for Men’s Sweaters Worth $1.25 
29c for Oxford Shirts Wdrth 50c 
35c for Spring Underwear Worth 50c 
Guaranteed Suspenders, Half Price.

z
♦
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f' TT
SO,
88,

ninnl.
One
Wt

mule.

Lot

18, say
“G<Boys’ School Suite, 3 pieces, to 

fit boys from 10 to 16 years, 
fine all-wool Canadian tweed and 
serges, made single breast and 
some double breast style, well 
trimmed and strongly made, 
regular 3.50, 4.00 
and 4.50, special 
Tuesday.................

4
♦: “B:

Bud ki

!
“Gi

linmu!
“A

2.75 Lot

under
Boys’ Tweed Norfolk 

Suits, medium grey 
club • check, plaited 
front with yoke, one 
plait in centre of 
back, pants cut on 
the English riding 
pattern, one of the 
newest styles in boys’ 
clothing, sizes 25-

*.,3— 4-oo

Boys’ Heavy Galatea 
Blouse Suits, splen
did washing mater
ial, blue ground 
with fine white 
stripe, plain dark 
blue skilor collar 
and cuffs, with 
white braid trim
mings, sizes 21- 
28, spe- * ^ ■ 
cial..... 1»-^5

Boys’ Three-piece Suits, 
fine worsted finished 
serge, in navy blue, 
single and double* 
breasted style, lined 
with durable Italian 
cloth, well finished 
and perfect fitting, 
sizes 28-33, . 
special....

Renshi
“Hi
“H

end

:
i

ra

«nd
Vof
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I 1.25 and 1.00 Sweaters for 75c| Hi

muda 
has le 
quartt 
ing It 
April

Men’s Fine All-wool Sweaters, honeycomb rib, high 10-inch 
roll collar, elastic rib skirt and cuffs, superior finish 
and make, in navy, white, cardinal and black, regular 
value 1.25 and .1.00, Tuesday, special.

60c B&Htriara
Men's Fine Egyptian Balbrlggan Shirts 

and Drawers, French neck, pearl but
tons, fine trimmings, elastic stitch 
cuffs and ankles, sizes 34 to 44, regu
lar 50c per garment, Tuesday, n 
special ..................................... ...

Nice Sex for Men at 13 1-Se.
Men's Plain Black Cotton Half-Hose, 

with balbrlggan foot, double sole, 
heel and toe, warranted fast black, 
Hermsdorf dye, special, Tues
day, per pair ......................................

75c ii
♦ T1♦

for SBe,♦ the s 
tty to] 
with J

50c Working Shirts for 29c.
Men s Fine Oxford Working Shirts, in 

checks and 
collars attached, double

light, medium or dark 

stripes,
stitched seams, 
sizes 14 to 17, regular 50c, 
Tuesday, to clear..........................

the
viewfull sized. bodies,

.29
FIMen’s Fine Brocaded Elastic Web Sus

penders, wire buckles, grip fastener, 
mohair ends, regular 26c per 
pair, Tuesday, special, 2 for .

.12#25
z

Mr*

ot.♦
this
billBright warm spring days bring repentance to the {; 

man who said. “I’ll make the old winter Derby do till m 
straw hat time.” To help jtau tëreak that foolish resolve 1 ! 
we break the two dollar price for Tuesday, as follows:

On
accep
nomiiP

the
i I Durhi

Men’s Hats, the correct styles for dressy wear, soft hats in medium \ I 
wide or wide brims and stylish shaped crowns, latest American < ' 
and English blocks ; also in stiff hats, small, medium or large J ’ 
prow ns and brims, all the season’s newest shades, fine 
finish, regular prices every* here 2.00, Tuesday, special

ton
by rti
ed fc

Th<

L5°:
Children’s Soft Crown Tam o’Shanters, in fine navy blue cloth or twill J ' 

serge, also velvet, silk named bands and streamers, also with < > 
feathers in crown, in navy blue or cardinal colors, worth 
50c, Tuesday............ .....................................................................
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”TWe have about fifty Trouser Lengths of fine imported worsteds, in 
light, medium and dark stripes, our price would ordinarily be 
6.00 to 7.00 for Trousers made from these goods. You 
have them made up and finished in the very best style to your 
order if you leave your measure with us Tues
day or Wednesday, and the price will be 
just...................................................................................
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Sample Lace Curtains, 
Tuesday, 98c Each.

r
♦ the
< > that
O-♦

!
row<» -n .

<►
bet.

They are quite handsome Swiss Lace and many are ♦
♦ near enough alike in pattern to hang as pairs. At the Î
♦ price asked you’ll be delighted to put up with some slio-ht
♦ mis-mating. * *
Z 78 only Swiss Curtains. We opened up a shipment of Swiss
♦ Curtains last week and found these Sample Curtains, full 
+ size, white and cream, your choice each Curtain, Tuesday

>-«
the
er

ti♦
O'

}98c well
horj

pon|
Dior:

Paper Hangers’ Day
In the Wall Paper Section.

lari
tha
fan
arm

♦ Oil

In the middle of the season we clean up our stock of **
♦ new Wall Papers by grouping all the smaller quantities— “
♦ those nearly sold out—and pricing them specially for o 
% paper hangers and small dealers. There’s always enough 1 >
♦ for a room in one of these lots—often there’s enough for ‘ J 

three or four room Of course if you do your own < t
g you ave the same chance as the dealers. <> 
everybody. Come early and get first pick. < ‘

tnr;
tini♦ lot

Ac
Co

!
♦ One pri
♦ On Tuesday morning we place on sale 24 patterns of new Wall Papers, $

in lots of 8 to 40 rolls of a pattern, in assorted colors, mostly all < ’ 
with borders and ceilings to match, ranging in price up to C “
l'2£c single roll, to clear Tuesday, per single roll. .....J • 5 <>

9-in. Matched Borders, per yd., 2c ; 18-in. Matched Borders, per yd., 4c T

10 patterns of New Heavy Gilt and Embossed Papers, in stripes and J [ 
floral designs, some broken lots, without borders or ceiliogs, prices < > 
ranging up to 25c per single roll, on sale Tuesday, per - — i “
single roll........................................................................ ..................... • 1J,

18-inch Borders, per yd., 8c.

ce to

*
o

12 patterns of High-grade Papers, in best quality of embossed gilt and “ ’ 
pressed papers, also heavy tapestry designs, printed on 22-inoh < > I 
stock, regular price up 65c per single roll, on sale 
Tuesday.....................................................................

* >.20 ♦
| j r< > -ft c♦ 1

18-inch Match Borders, per yd., 124o.

Monday, < > 

April 29. < ►
0 »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

HI rector.—
H. H. FUDGBR. THE
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MONDAY MORNING

■

THE TORONTO WORLDi 8

Boys’ Suits
Regular $3.50, 
$4 and $4.50,

Tuesday $2.75

■Le

V
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Hats for flen.
Correct Shapes—Usually Cost a Third More ’ 

Than We Ask.
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Special Trouser Offer
From Our Custom Tailoring Department.

Things That Make 
Simpson’s Famous

As the best place for

Outfitting Hen and Boys.

CONCORD 
GRAPE JUICE

Unfermented and slightly carbonated. 
This season’s juice is the finest we have 
yet produced.

15c Per Quart Bottle
(Small deposit on bottle until returned.)

J. J. M’LAUGHLIN,
Manufacturing Chemist, 136

181, 168, 155 Sherbourne St.

Stylish Brown 
Derbys

o

CO

BLOOD POISON
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